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ALL HOPING FOR PLEASANT WEATHER.

fable Oil Cloths

When

Fair

Crounds

Will

be

nine varieties; L.

Crowded with Sightseers.

Trotting

Lowest Prices Ever Made!

the

on

Sanford

Track

Despite the Elements.

Quality IG and 21
cents yard.
A large variety of patterns
is now offered by us.
Best

A Clance at Some Exhibitsat Corham
ar.d Cray.
Another day of clouds and rain disappoint'
ed the Cumberland County Fair Society and

necessitated

one more postponement, and
there will be still another, for the
trustees have decided to put the fair over
until October if it Is stormy today.
If the
opening of the exhibition Is postponed again
It will probably be until the second Tuesday
in next month. As was to be expected yesterday’s storm prevented many people from
visiting the fair grounds, but despite the
rain a hundred or more persons, many of
them from this city, were present with the

RINES BROTHERS.
sep21

the

possible

d2t

hope

Pure.

Absolutely

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
■trenirtn and wholesomeness. More economical
hail the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
inipetitioii with the multitude of low test, short
welynt alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Koval Baking Powdkk Co., loti Wall
t
N. Y.
iySd&wtf

that the races advertised for the first
day would be trotted. They were doomed
to disappointment, however, but as no admission fee was charged they went home
feeling better than they otherwise would. It
is, indeed, to be regretted that the weather
for the past week lias been what it has, for,
if it had been pleasant
the
entertainment
that would have beeu derived
from the fair would have greatly surpassed that which in years gone by has at-

tracted large crowds to the grounds in Gorham. Never before was there so good an
agricultural exhibition in Gorham as present
indications lead one to believe the coming one, if it occurs today and tomorrow,
will be. The races and exhibition of stock
horses if the fair occurs this week will be
ueuer uian

suit

july27

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garment)*Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Dressed ready for wear.
AT

—

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE

HOUSE, HEADQUARTERS

13 Preble Me., Opp. Preble Roue.
octl7
sneodly

W.D. LITTLE & CO..

FLAGS,
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES,
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDIDATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG
for

HANDKERCHIEF and BUNTivn

E»tnbliMh«d in

1§4H.

C. W. SIMMONS & CO,’s,

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kind,< of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American And Foreign.
sntf

oct2(t

SEATING

CARPET

NOTICE.

Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat., at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE,

3a

34 North Street, BOSTON.

to

eodnrm4m

jly9

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Me
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

13 Preble Ml., Opp. Preble House.
at all seasons-of the year.

Carpets cleansed
octf7

su

MAINE.

eodly

J. P. WELCH.

Accident in a
Livermore

20.—In the Urna stone grind-

bagog pulp mill today, while
er, weighing several hundred pounds, was
being roised, it fell, striking upon the leg of
Fred Jennings of Farmington and severely
injuring him.
Baptists In

Conference.

Biddefobd, Sept. 20.—The
Baptist Association, comprising

The above cut represents

a

LADIES’ NEW STYLE,
HAND

SEWED,

have Just auaeu to our large stock ot Boots
and Shoes.

Ladles’ with troublesome Joints will find these

Boots particular easy to their feet, as they are
made on Common Sense lasts, and are light, soft
and very flexlble.NO TROUBLE TO MHOW
OUR GOODS.

J. P. WELCH, 421

Congress St.

septlsntf
CITY ADVKKTINEMK1VT*.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PROPOSALS FOR LIGHTING.
PKOPOSALS will be received until
SATUBDAY, the 29th day of September,
curreut. by the committee on street lamps, fur
lighting the streets, lanes, squares, and o ner localities of the city, by gas or electricity, for one
Full particulars
year, ending October 31, 1889.
with regard to the number and candle power of
of
the
be
obtained
undersigned,
etc.,
may
lamps,
to whom all proposals should be addressed.
CHAllLES J. CHAPMAN, Mayor.
Chairman of Committee on Street Lamps.
sep!7MWF2w
Torlland, Sept. 15.1888,

SEALED

“TAXES

FOR 18S8.

City of Portland, Mb., 1
Tbeasi ber’s Office, Sept. 10,1888. J
IS HEREBY GIVEN. That the Tax
Lists for tile year 1888 have been committed
to me with a warrant for the collection of the
In accordance with an ordldance of the
same.

NOTICE
City,

a

Discount ot Oar Per

Saco River
the churches of York county and a few in adjoining
New Hampshire towns, is holding its annual session at Limerick. The annual sermon
wTas preached by Edwin P. Bnrtt of Buxton
Centre, a recent graduate of the Newton
Theological School. A large number of del.
egates are present. The following officers
of the Association have been chosen for the

ensuing year:

BRIGHT DONGOLA KID BOOT
we

Cent.

allowed on all of said taxes paid on or
before Wednesday, October 31,1888.
H. W. Hkkhev, Treasurer and Collector.
d2w
seolO
will be

Moderator—Rev. J. M. Burtt, Buxton Centre.
Clerk—Rev. George B. Titus, Saco.
Treasurer—Asa L. Ricker, Biddeford.
g~l
The session is devoted to reports of the
churches, discussions and sermons.
For Stain anH Clrnmumll

[Special to the Press.)
Augusta, Sept. 20.—There is quite a well
defined rumor in the air that Stain and
Cromwell are to be allowed a new trial.
Lewis A. Barker, Esq., counsel for Stain
was in the city today and is very hopeful. If
the judges give a decision favoring the prisoners it is doubtful if the case would ever
come to trial again.
The expenses of the
fir9t trial was a tremendous drain on the
treasury of Penobscot county.
The Sheriff Locked Up.

Ellhwoutii, Sept. 20.—Frank Bennett, in
Ellsworth jail for burglary at Bar Harbor,
Sheriff Fields had
escaped this morning.
been among the the prisoners.
The door
was unlocked and Mr. Fields was about to
pass out when Bennett rushed by him and
closed the aoor after him, which fastened
with a spring lock. Mr. Fields found himself a prisoner, but was released in a few
minutes. Bennett is still at large.
THE

WEATHER.

Signal Office, Was

Dep’t,

)

>
Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 20, 1888, 8 p.m. )
The indications for New
England are
light showers followed by clearing weather
during Friday afternoon or evening, slightly
cooler in the western portion, stationary
temperature in the eastern portion, southerly,
shifting to westerly winds.
LOCAL WKATHEK KITOKT.
fOBTLANli,

lie., Kept. 20, 1888.
8am

8PM

Baroiueier. :to.i25 ;!0.ia:5
Thermometer. BH.o
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Ulflet, Revolvers, A munition,
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Place of

rehearsals commence MONDAY,
Sept. 24ili, at 7.MO o'clock p. m., and a full
attendance ts requested.
Copies of the new
Oratorio “Ruth,” may be found at Stockbridge’s
and at the Hall.
K. H. CLOYES, Secy.
B3r*Advertiser copy.
septl 7_
_dtd

REGULAR

Frugal housewives will bear

in mind that
a delicious auxiliary to other niceties in the
is
to be found in
culinary department
Schumacher’s Parched Farinose. To
tire enervated it imparts strength and comfort. It is cooked in two minutes and can
be hod of ail grocers.
F.M&WCm
juul
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CENERAL NEWS.

—

—

It is believed the
dangerously ill.

John L, Sullivan is

now

Twenty passengers were injured by the
overturning of two coaches on the Burlington and Northern road, at East Winona,
Wis., Wednesday.
A decided sensation was created in Balimore society by the report that Miss Virginia McTavisn, the daughter of Mrs. Charles
Carroll McTavish and the granddaughter
of General Winfield Scott, was engaged to
the Duke of Norfolk.
Father McGlynn, Wednesday night, administered the last sacrament to a man who
died suddenly in the hall wiiere McGlynn
was to speak.
E.

I_WM
fee lor all at
St. Stephens, N. B., yesterday.
Gen. Harrison spoke to a large delegation
of machinists,
attending the State fair at

Indianapolis, last evening.
The .barns of Nathan Skinner, of Plainheld, Vt.. were struck by lightning and
burned yesterday.
Skinner is missing and
it is feared that he
perished.

»TSfr,'u?0^<lerl'3y
Lnited Labor that says

Journal of
Hungarian workmen in
in

fwo

the

this country will live on
dollars a week
Messrs. Bowker,
Tortey & Co., of Boston,
are charged with
violating the contract labor
law by bringing Italian granite
quarrymen
here under contract, and a suit lias been begun against them.
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hibitors still continue to take things to the
grounds, many entries having been made in
the agricultural iinplemeatdepartment. Here
Kendall & Whlthey show various kinds of
cultivators, harrows, seed sowers, a feed cutter and also a complete outfit of dairy implements from a creamery to a butter stamp.
Daniel T. Kelley, a Portland manufacturer of agricultural implements has a fine exhibition of steel plows of all sizes, cultivators, and the well-known double as well as
single horse Kelley mowing machines. This
display tabes the farmer’s eye.
Much to the credit of Portland in the exhibit of J. J. Frye in this department. It
comprises the Frye’s steel plow's of all sizes,
different kinds of cultivators, harrows, etc.,
whish have stood the test of years of actual
service op many Maine farm. Of the exhibitors from out of the State the one that has the
largest show is the firm ut Belcher & Taylor,
of Chicopee Falls, Mass. They have on exhibition harrows, cultivators, feed cutters,
plows, horse rakes, etc., making a very attractive display, but it is gratifying to Cumberland county people, who take a just pride
in their own manufacturers, to know that
no exhibit of agricultural tools at the fair
surpasses that of either Daniel T. Kelley or
J. J. Frye, of Portland.
POULTRY DEPARTMENT,

Pulp Mill.

Falls, Sept.

any

...

....

....

fu this department there are quite a number of entries and many of the exhibitors

have already taken their fowl to the grounds.
G. F. Roberts, of South Windham, shows
some handsome Silver Lace Wyandottes; F.
C. Harding, of Gorham, has two coops of
fine Plymouth Rocks; A. L. Fenderson, a
wide-awake young farmer of Buxton, exhibits coops of Guinea fowl. Brown and
White Leghorns, Wyandottes and Dark Brahmas. Harry 0. Day, of Gorham, will probably take a premium with his Brown and
White Leghorn chicks.
ADDITIONAL CATTLE ENTRIES.

Besides the splendid herd of Ilerefcrds
shown by Mr. Bailey of Lake View Farm,
Winthrop, there are now to be seen on the
ten head of fine grade cattle owned
Oscar Deeriug of Buxton.
Of these
y

grounds

ei&iib Hit* uacii.

L. W. Deering of Gorham, exhibits two
yokes of draft oxen and a pair of steers; L.
P. Knights, one pair of working oxen; Herbert Collins, one pair of draft oxen, and
Charles W. Deering, one pair of working

and a Hereford ball. Today, if pleasant, from the surrounding town many more
cattle are to be taken to the grounds, making a splendid show in this department.

oxen

A VISIT TO T11E HORSE SHEDS.

The stalls in which the horses are kept
and as good as any to be found on
No feature
any fair grounds in this State.
of the exhibition is more interesting than
the exhibit of trotting and draft horses.
Barrett Brothers’ Artemus Jr., that took
first prize at Lewiston as a stock horse, is the
centre of an admiring people. He is a remarkably fine animal and the judges did a
righteous thing when they declared him one
are new

of the best stock horses in Maine.
James
M.
this
of
Floyd
city,
shows
the
beautiful
yearling
chestDut stallion Young Nelson. He weighs
800 pounds, stands 14j hands high, has two
white hind feet and a white stripe in face.
He is by Nelson, five-year-old record 2.21 j,
he by Young Kolfe, 2.21J; dam Lillian by
Happy Medium. Everybody admires Young
Nelson, for he is a remarkably well built
and promising colt.
Mr. Floyd also has at
the fair Pilot Maid, a two-year-old, by Portland Pilot, dam by Whalebone Knox. She
is a handsome bay. with no white.
Mr. Kamsdell of Woodfords, has his stallion Winthrop Pilot on the grounds, and a

three-year-old

by

Startle

llambletonian;

dam Flirt.
The handsome bay mare Evaliue, owned
by Frank Crockett of this city, is there in
the care of Mr. Ira Woodbury, the great
jockey, who also has with him Payson T.,
owned by George Woodbury, of Brunswick;
Dot and Edwin L.
The favorite Scarboio bay gelding Montague, that won the three-minute class race at
Pleasant Hill last fall, is on the grounds in
charge of his owner, H. I). Burnham.
Patrick Leonard, of this city, shows his
dam
Lightfoot gelding Barney
L.,
and
Mahlon
Crazy
Jane,
Jordan,
of Saccarrappa has entered in his name the
well known trotters Goldwood, Guywood and
XT

H. W. Clark, of this

Kebekah,

city,

exliibts bis black

a promising trotter by E mperor William.
John Perry, of Saecarappa, shows his
stock horse Canadian Chief, sired by Nero,
mare

dam an imported mare from England.
This
horse stands over 1C hands high and weighs
1300 pounds.
He is a bay with heavy forelock, mane and tail.
Frank Nutter’s handsome black stallion
Wanderer, and J. S. Jordan’s gelding Gray
Chief, both of Cape Elizabeth, are on the
grounds, as is also Dr. Smith, that will trot
in the free-for-all.
But one of the very
handsomest of them all is the spirited, four
year old black stallion Charles ID Wilkes,
owned by Charles Hanson, the livery man,
of Gorham Corner.
He stands 15.2, weighs
1030 pounds, and without any handling whatever can now show a .40 gait.
His dam is by
Hinds Knox, and he was sired by that famous one, Dan Wilkes.
It would be difficult
to
his
improve on this horse,
limbs,
neck
and
back,
head
all
being those of an ideal trotter. All of the
horses, besides those good ones shown by
Barrett Bros., and the Portland favorite
Jack Spratt.tlie fastest horse in Maine make
an exhibition ot trotters that will In itself,
attract a large number of people to the
grounds today and tomorrow.
THE SHEEP DEPARTMENT.
One more entry has been made in this department and this one is worth looking at.
It consists of 24 South Downs and Hamp-

shire Downs owned

Buxton.

by

Gorham Corner, 40 varieties ol apples and 2
of plums; C. E. Jordan, of West Gorham, 30
Frank
varieties of apples;
Grant,
10 varieties of
of
Sacearappa,
apples; Lewis Libby, of West Gorham,

A. L. Fenderson of

Such are the entries recently made at the
grounds. People visiting the fair, of course,

want to know what arrangement the society
has made to provide meals, All may be assured of first class refreshments.
II, L.
Herriman & Co., have taken possession of
the dining hall, and they serve to all a dinner
from an elaborate bill of fare that cannot
The waiters
fail to please the most dainty.
are polite and everything is done in first
class style.
IN EXHIBITION HALL.

Here, then, the

women claim a part of the
room, and as usual their exhibits make the
place attractive. The hall is situated at Gorham Corner, about a mile from the fair
grounds and visitors to the exhibition should
not fail to spend a part of their time tnere.
The exhibit of Miss Fannie Sturgis, of Gorham Corner, will attract much attention and
be examined with much interest. Miss Stur-

gis exhibits some squashes, pumpkins, beets,
celery, turnips, carrots and other vegetables,
that she raised in her garden with the aid of
a small boy whom she hired, that cannot be
Besides this she shows
very easily beaten.
22 different kinds of preserves, hermetically
one
in
quart glass jars, that fairly
sealed
make one’s mouth water to look at.
The exhibition of apples and other fruit is

C. H.
rather better than it was last year.
Dowell, of West Gorham, shows 24 varieties
of apples; G. F. Huberts, of Saecarappa, 9
varieties, 1 of pear and 2 of plums; Hubert B.
Myserve, of South Gorham, exhibits some
Clapp's Favorite pears; F. A. Files, of Gorham, shows some pears; Frank Harding, of

Buxton, shows
some good pumpkins, cabbages, turnips, potatoes and beets; C. W. Peering, South Gorham, some pears; Frank Grant, onions,
beets, etc.; C. E. Jordan, West Gorham, turnips and potatoes; A. L. Fenderson, Buxton, pears, apples, buckwheat, barley, beaus,
etc.; Ida Si. Hamilton, 'West Gorham, brown
bread and cake; Mrs. F. A. Files, West Gorham eight kinds of preserves; Mrs. A. L.

Berry,

Smith of 114 Federal street, Portland, six oil
paintings; Mrs. C. W. Peering, jar of butter
and brown bread: Mrs. Albion Rowe, West
B. Lowe,
Gorham, jar butter; Mrs. R.
Peering, a silk quilt and daisy tidy;
Mrs. J. S. Roberts a knit quilt; Mrs. C. W.
Peering, some yarn and woolen stockings;
Miss K. A. Hellen of Sacearappa, a sofa
pillow, bureau scarf and pin cushion ; Mrs.
A. I’. Ayer of Windham, a
handsome
afghau, and Chas. Myserve, a silk quilt.
When all the entries in this department
have been put on exhibition the display will
be a most interesting and beautiful one.
This will be a great at Gorham, if pleasant,
and throngs of people will be there.
TIIE TRACK AND

KACES.

In the afternoon
no races

yesterday as there were
number of the jockeys
horses on the track. Montague

called,

jogged their

a

the Scarboro horse, was the first one to apon the track, and he was followed by
Arney L, Patrick Leonard’s Lightfoot
gelding. After jogging several times around
Barney L. came up behind Montague and for
half a mile the two showed
their metal.
Barney, although a little lame, lmudled his
feet nicely but the Scarboro horse was a little heavy land
fell
behind.
gradually
Horseman say that the Gorham track, as it,
now is, having been greatly improved, is as
good, if not better, than any trotting track
in the State. It is fast, not so hard as to be
injurious to a horse’s feet and will be a fine
one on which to show Jack
Spratt. The
yearling, the four-year-old and tne 2.35 class
were to have been trotted
yesterday, but as
they were not they will probably be called
today. The races booked for today are the
three minute class, the three-year-olds and
I the 2.40 class.

Sear

The Sanford

yokes.

The clouds cleared

away somewhat at
and no rain has fallen, but a cold disagreeable wind rendered overcoats and thick
wraps a necessity. There were at least 500
more people here today than yesterday from
all the adjoining towns in anticipation of the
races.
The race for purse No. |1, $200, was
started at 2 p. m., with but four entries, Kite,
Gilford Boy, Joe H. and Frank S.
In the
first boat Frank S. broke all the way round
the course, coming in, however, ahead of
Maxwell’s Kite. The order in which they
finished in this heat was Joe H., first; Gilford Boy, second; Franks., third; and Kile,
fourth. The best time made was 2.44, and
the race evidently lay between Joe H. and
Gilford Boy. While the trotters were beiug
for the second heat the colts were
preparedout
for the first heat iu the colt
brought
race, which was won by Golddust, owned by
G. W. Welloughby of Berwick; time, 1.22J.
Iu the second heat of the trotting race for
the 2.38 class. Gilford Boy came in first;
Joe H., second; Frank S., third; and Kite,
noon

fourth, as before.
The race was won by Joe H.
THE SUMMARY;

Joe II. ch. g. owned by E. W. Stiles,
Bpringvale.
Glliord Boy b. s. owned by H. C. Ilankin, Rochester, N. H.
Franks, g. g. owned by J. F. llasty,
Dovei, N. H.
Kite, ch. g. owned by J. A. Maxwell,
Portland.
Time-2.44. 2.44Vi, 246, 2 44 Vi.

The colt
“i.

race was won

unucu

time, 1.221).
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Two others
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west

entered, Gold
Dust, owned by G. A. Willoughby, of Berwick, and Gen. Wilkes, owned by T. H.
Wingate, of Sanford.
At

Cray

Twelve

Thousard Voters Favor LimTreasurer’s Term,

the State

iting

While Ten Thousand Register Their
Opposition to the Measure.
Biennial

Sessions Endorsed
Rousing Majority.

were

[Special to the Press.]
Guay, Sept. 20. -Rainy weather has again
been instrumental in deferring the opening
day of the Gray Fair, but it is hoped that
everything will be flourishing within the
Park gates tomorrow. A trip through the
exhibition buildings shows the people to be
awake to agriculture.
The ladies take a
prominent part, and the best specimens of
cabbage were those grown by women.
The usual number of hawkers and cheap
showmen infest the grounds, and the stump
orations of some are exceedingly amusing,
to say nothing of the advantages of seeing
everything on earth for the small sum of one
dime. Messrs. Chase & Stearns, the local
dtalers in stoves, make a most excellent display of goods in their line.
Your correspondent is under obligatio ns to
Mrs. B. F. Skillin and Mrs. Orin Higgins,
ladies in charge of the fancy goods department, as well as Misses. Florence Hunt and
Mabel Cobb, the reoeption committee, for
much valuable information.
In the cattle department, Mr. Orin Higgins kindly explained the various breeds
with their numerous advantages. Mr. Higgins purchased last season from Warren A.
Howard of Brockton, Mass., four heifers,
Holstein breed, paying MOO therefor.
His
exhibit was one bull, full blood Holstein,
girts six feet and five inches, weight 1345
hounds, six erade cows.
Hnlstpins
four
heifers.
Mr. Andrew Allen, West Gray, exhibited
15 head, 5 full blood Jerseys; one Jersey bull,
Morarity, 4 years old, took first prize at Lewiston, 1 year old full blood, 1 pair grade yearlings, 4 grade Jerseys two years old, 4 cows
best grade; George McDonald, Gray, .one
cow, heifer and thre young cattle; John T.
Merrill, two Jersey cows, one grade bull, 15
weeks old, called Gen. Grant; Hezekiah
Whitney, Gray, one cow, two years old heifer, grade Jersey; Peter Bronson, Gray, one
cow, heifer and heifer calf, grade Jersey;
Scammon Fogg, Gray, four Jersey grade
cows; D. F. Houston, two cows, Jersey, full
blood, one Maine State full blood; L. L.

Adams, Mountain View Farm, West Gray,

five cows, grade Jerseys, four heifers same,
three Maine State Jerseys, three American
Cattle Club Jerseys; True M. Merrill, breeder of Cattle Club Jerseys, West Gloucester
Lake View Farm, exhibited ten head A. C.
C. J., lour grade Jerseys, one bull, Buffer,
son, fifty per cent. St. Lambert, three years
old, another six months old, twenty-five per
cent. St. Lambert, one heifer six months old,
twenty-five per cent. Pocahontas; O. M.
Goff, two grade Dnrhams, one Swiss heifer,
three years old, one pair steers, yearlings;
John Merrill, two heifers, yearlings, Jerseys;
Irwin and H. B. Hall, two heifers, Jerseys
and Gurnsey, two and three years old; James
O. Whitney, two cows, grade Jersey; B. L.
Shaylor, grade Jersey bull; Win. Akers,
grade Durham, seven and one-half feet.
The fair will be continued until Saturday,
and should the weather become favorable, it
is expected that from eight to ten thousand
people will be in attendance tomorrow and

Saturday.

What They Show In Knox.
20.—The Knox Agricultural and Horticultural Society opened its
annual exhibition in this city yesterday.
Owing to continued rains the Fair didn’t

Rockland, Sept.

commence promisingly. Today the exhibit
is nearly up to those of former years, al-

though travelling from the country is very
bad. Tonight there was a good attendance.

The cattle ah ow occurred today. Tomorrow
and Saturday trots at the Park take placeNumerous entries have been made. If the day
is pleasant the prospects are good for a
largely attdnded and exciting trot, although
the track is likely to be rather
baby shows occurs tomorrow.

wet.

The

Delaware Republicans.

Dovek, Del., Sept. 20.—The Republican
State convention was called to order this
afternoon. The platform adopted endorses
the National platform and ticket, denounces
President Cleveland’s pension vetoes and
demands the calling by the next legislature of
a convention to revise the State constitution.
Charles II. Treat was nominated for Congress on the first ballot. The convention adjourned.

a

■

ly plantations: Greenville, Franklin, Reed,
Otis, New Canada, Cranberry Isle, Hamlin,
Connor, AUegasta, Fort Kent, Ludlow,
Masardis, Holden,
Drew, Elliottsville,
Blanchard and No. 1 R. 2, W. K. R., Somerset county.
Fort Kent, which Is Major
Dickey’s home, voted 219 for the amendment
to but one against. Following is the vote
for fho

nninnHninnfa

onnntlae

Legislative
Session.

Treasurer.
Yes.

No.

Yes.

837

483

Aroostook. 1344
Cumberland. 1461
Franklin.
530
Hancock.
522
Kennebec. 1291
Knox.
317
Lincoln.
347

2277

1145
421
724
769
222

362
525
533
111
194
1413
174
96
99
343
83

239

748
8295

Androscoggin.

Oxford.

735

261

1099

678

Penobscot. 1084

1907

Piscataquis.
Sagadahoc.

Somerset.
Waldo.

473
329
907
487

Washington.

679

York.

822

213
266
750
424
603
674

12,529 10,165

No.
2176
4678
1596
1881
3608
1409
1312
3468
4748

1617

132
84

2479
2141

261
359

2182

5008 39,505

Following

is the vote by towns in Cumber
land and York counties, on the amendments
to the Constitution:
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
State
Legislative
Treasurer.
Session.
Yes.

Baldwin.

Brldgton.

Brunswick.
Cape Elizabeth.

;

Casco.

Cumberland.
Island District.

Deering.

Falmouth.

Freeport

Gorham.

Gray.
Harpswell.
Harrison.

Naples.

No.

Yes.

28
44
81
80
21
24

7
4
26
19
2
6

65

115
66

51

271

4
2
7
8
8
6
8
3
3
1

167
66
78

New Gloucester_
North Yarmouth—
Otisflcld.
Portland. 609
Powual.

37
20
6
12
20

36
21

|25

2
20
9
46
120
92
110

6
293
89
2
60
9
34
SO
33
5

1,461

1,145

Raymond.
Scarborough.
Sebago.

Standisli.
Westbrook.

Windham.
Yarmouth.

No
74

2
64
37
36
4
15
47
49
20
16
4
31
6
20
20
36
2

198
296
98
83
46
66

236
60
47
60

213
123
19
1278
137
183
173
76
229
164
168
161

257
5
6
2
22
42
15
_

4^678

633

YORK COUNTY.
Amended
Treasurer.

Amended

Sessions.

Yes.
Acton. 41
Alfred. 10

No.

Yes.

No.

7

4

187

...

...

Berwick.

17
31
44
11
3
22
14
l
20
18
6
27
40
23
6

2
34
3
3
2

40
25
2
43

Blddeford.
Buxton.
Cornish.
Dayton.102
Kliot. 17
Hollis. 65
Kennebuuk. 19

Kennebuukport.
Kittery.

12
17

Lebanon. 13
Limerick. 16

Limlngton.116
Lyman.

Newfleld. 26
North Berwick.
Old Orchard. 16
11
19
Parsonsfleld. 25
Saco. 40
279
Sanford. 6
13

Shapleigh.

Park.

by

Augusta, Sept. 20.—The official returns
of the vote on the amendments to the c nstltion to limit the time for which n State
treasurer can hold office to six year:. and to
provide for annual sessions of the legislature
have been counted with the exception of a
few unimportant places, and give some interesting results. But a comparatively small
was ballotted
number of votes
on the
amendments. The total vote on the amendment relative to the State treasurer was but
22,894, less than a sixth of all the votes
thrown for Governor, ft was divided: Yes,
12,529; no, 10,185; giving the amendment a
majority of 2,364. The annual session
amendment did not fare so well and was
overwhelmingly defeated. The total vote
on this was 44,513, double that of the other
amendment. It stood as follows: Yes, 5,005;
no, 39,505. The, were but two cities which
r the amendment Augusta
gave majorities
ancLSaen The**f.i«,ving towns and plantations were the only ones favoring it, most-

State

Sanford.
At 10 a. m. the grand procession of steers
and oxen took place under the escort of the
Waterboro Band, with R. A. Kempton as
mounted marshal. There were four teams,
Sanford, 10 yokes; Alfred, 18 yokes; Lebaand Bauneg Beg, eight
non, 19 yokes,

SEPTEMBER

VOTE ON THE AMENDMENTS.

THE

Show.

fSpecial to the Press.]
Oak Gkove Park, Sanford, Sept. 20.—
Fog and drizzling rain ushered in the second
day of the Fair. Nevertheless the trustees
of the Association have determined on carrving out the second day’s programme as arranged. Almost every colt stabled on the
grounds was on the track this morning in
the rain and there was unusual activity in the
vicinity of the stables. A look through the
stables showed the following list of trotters
in readiness for tne races:
Kite, owned by
F. A. Maxwell of Portland; Royal Oakes,
owned by E. A. Wevmouth of Sanford; the
brown gelding
Harry U., owned by C. W.
Davis of Dover, N. H.; and the bay mare
Jane, owned by the same party; Frank S.,
owned by J. F. Hasty of Dover, N. H.; Gilford Boy, owned by II. C. Rankin of Rochester, N. H.; the bay mare Gad Fly, owned by
A. H. Johnson of Sanford; the brown gelding Ned, owned by Selden Graves of Springvale ; tlie roan mare Rangeley Belle, owned
by Oscar Ramsey of Rochester, N. H.; and
Bauneg Beg Chief, owned by Chadbourn of

*•

MORNING,

13

6

South Berwick. 11

2o

Waterborough__

28
6

9

...

Wells.160
York.
4
822

...

674

10
63
68
183
62
109
21
114
137
72
42
27
134

10
2
4
8
19
12
...

163

2

99
48

...

3
10

24

10
186

103
36

8
2
3
1
5
26

66
40
48
76
149

369

2182

163

WHAT THE LAWMAKERS ARE DOING.

At Decatur, Alabama.

Some Time Next Week.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 20—Ten new cases
of yellow fever are reported to have developed today at Decatur, Ala., and a regular
stampede from that city is in progress. Decatur is 180 miles east of Memphis, on the
line of the Memphis A Charleston road.
HAILED FROM

Joe Moores Has

a

Spree Which He

Will Remember.
[Special to the Press.!

mellow,

mterhis
resented
The
him.
attacked
two
men
to
and
came
clinched
the floor with a crash, where they struggled
for a while. Whitten had a revolver in his
jiuimei aim a lew uays previous wnen cleaning it he had said:
“The time is coining
when folks will have to defend themselves.’’
Tills he pulled from its concealment in his
pocket and fired at Moores at close quarters.
The ball took effect on the inside of his antagonist’s leg and lodged in the hip.
The
doctors have probed for the missile but are
unable to find it It is hard telling what the
wound may result in as it is of a dangerous
character.

and

KILLED
While

BENEATH THE ENGINE

Trying

to

Save

the

Life

of

Another Person.
Hyde I’ark, Mass., Sept. 20.—Patrick
Tracy, for sixteen years baggagemaster at
Hyde I’ark station, in the Providence division of the Old Colony Railroad, was struck
and instantly killed by the engine of Con"
ductor Williams’s train this afternoon while
attempting to save the life of Mrs. Mary
YouDg, of Sharon, aged 09. She had started
to cross the track to reach what she thought
was her train, and fell upon the track in
front of another train.
Trncy sprang to her
assistance,and succeeded in partially pulling
her from the track, but was struck by the
Mrs. Young’s
engine and instantly killed.
left foot was cut off and her left arm broken.
She is believed to be fatally injured. Tracy
was 60 years old, and leaves a widow and
three children.
THE. WEATHER

PERFECT,

But Jacksonville’s Death Roll Does
Not Diminish.
Jacksonville, Sept. 20.—The weather is
almost perfect, the heat being tempered by
The death rate is undiminished
sea breezes.
There have been 181 new cases today; total
to (date, 1,464; deaths today, 15; total, 185.
The fire department has been kept up. Its
discipline is perfect, and every fire has been
Fumigation is thorpromptly suppressed.
oughly attended to. McClenny reported to-

day five

the Coast

of Massachusetts.

Wei.i.fleet, Mass., Sept. 20.—Capt. Freeof schooner Ella F. Crowell, who arrived home yesterday, tells the following story
man

of what occurred while on a recent passage
“While off
from Rockland to New York.
Gay Head, about noon, Sept. 3, a small boat
containing two men and two women, came
up under our stern and wanted a tow to
Long Island. Thinking it strange that any
one should attempt such a long distance in
nothing but an 11-foot dory, with no sail,and
no provisions (as I afterwards learned), and
but two pairs of oars, I invited them aboard

and dropped the boat, containing nothing
but the oars and an old sail-cloth, astern.
The men and women presented a wretched
appearance. Their clothing was ragged and
dirty, and their shoes about gone, and their
attitude spoke of exposure and sufering. The ladles were both young. The
elder was only about 20, and carried, wrapped in an old coat, a three months oldichild.
She appeared to be a ladv of refinement and
education, and what clothing she wore was

?;eneral

material and more fashionable deshe
that of the younger woman,
said they came from Gloucester, and slept
the night before on Monomoy beach, under
was
which
of
the
cover
dory,
for
and
turned
over
ashore
hauled
stated
also
She
their
protection.
Thomat
born
and
that she was
brought up
aston, Me., and intimated that her husband’s
the
name was Nickerson, he being one of
men witli them.
Further questioning failed
to reveal anything concerning their past record.
Neither would the men divulge why
they were in the boat in their present condition. They all partook of supper, but the
lady with the child would not eat, and apAfter supper I orpeared much distressed.
dered the boat hoisted on deck, and when it
came alongside the men suddenly jumped into her and ordered the women in. apparently
much against their wishes, and the boat with
its living cargo fell astern, the boat’s sides
Being
only a few inches from the water.
only a few miles from Newport, they may
have found the shore in that direction, or
perhaps been picked up by some schooner
and carried to port.”
The above story confirms the report of a
boat passing Highland Light about Sept. 1st,
containing two men and two women.
of better

sign than

GENERAL SHERIDAN’S

LIFE.

Facts

About

Frank Burr’s Book.

New York, Sept. 20.—The following telegram has been received from Mrs. Gen. Sheridan by the general manager of the Associated Press:
Nonquitt, Mass., September 20.

To the General Manager of the Associated Press:
I have seen in several New England newspapers
a telegram which says that Frank Burr, who has
written the life of General Sheridan, was an intimate friend of my husband, and that General
Sheridan aided him in the preparation of bis book
and in revising it. The statements thus made are
all uutrue. General Slier.dan was never an Intimate friend of Mr. Burr, and he
certainly never
aided him in the preparation or revision of any
book, but he ordered Burr from his office when
that gentleman approached him on the subject
last winter. I certainly can have no objection to
Mr. Burr, or any one else, writing of my nusband.
but when It Is proposed to foist Mr. Burr’s book
uoon the public by false representations, I believe that tbe public will forgive me for appearing
In the matter, particularly as I am prepared to
that the agents of Mr. Burr’s publishers
are represented that f am pecuniarily interested
In their book, a representation which is also false,
for I have no pecuniary interest In
publi-

Erove

any

personal memoirs.

Mits.

P. H Sheridan.

Burglary at Corham.
[Special to the Press.l
Gorham, N. H., Sept. 20.—The store of C.
S. Peabody & Co. was entered last night by
burglars and the safe blown partly open, but
not sufficiently so to secure the contents.
The burglars were frigntened by the barking
of a dog.
They got, however, about 8200
worth of goods,mostly watches and

No clew

jewelery.

left, except possibly through
some of their tools, which, in their hasty
flight, was not taken away. This Is not the
first of these depredations in this vicinity,
and it is thought that an organized band are
engaged in It.
was

Belfast

new cases.

Jackson, Miss
Jackson, ;Miss., Sept. 20.—Three unmistakable cases of yellow fever have developed
Panic in

here today, among residents who have not
been absent from the town for months. The
panic of 1*78 Is not comparable to that now

prevailing.
Tho Situation in Florida.
New Orleans, Sept. 2a—The TimesDemocrat’s special from Jacksonville says
the situation at McClenny and (llenn St.
Mary is nearly unchanged. No new cases
One death occurred in
have been reported.
Gainesville yesterday. Dr. Wise has been

Veterans of the Cumberland.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 20.—The association
of the Army of the Cumberland today eiectGeneral Rosecrans president in place of the
late General Sheridan.
The other officers
elected were: corresponding secretary, Gen.
Henry M. Cist; recording secretary. Col.
John W. Steel; treasurer, Gen. J. S. Fullerton; vice presidents, Col. J. W. Burke, Capt.
S. A. Wiggins. Gen. Thomas T. Crittenden,
Major F. W. Wise, Col. G. G. Rymens and
Capt. M. I. Anderson, Resolutions of sorrow at the death of Gen. Sheridan were
passed.
New York Yachts

Race.

New York, Sept. 20.—In today's race of
the New York Yacht Club, ovei the 30 mile
outside course, the winners were the Dauntless and the Grayling in the schooner classes.
me

snamroek

The

sloops.

ana
Adelaide in
Katrine came in about

the

four
but the lat-

minutes ahead of the Shamrock,
ter won on her time allowance.
The
ling’s time, 3h. 29m. 40s., was the best
by any yacht.

Graymade

_

Fire on a Maine Schooner.

Boston, Sept. 20.—The schooner N.
James, Captain Perry, of Machlas, was damaged by fire to the extent of $150, at Russia
wharf this afternoon. The mate’s wife barely escaped with her life. A passenger
named W. W. Coffin lost his clothes and $00
in money. The captain lost $20 and his effects. The schooner is bound for Barrington, Me.
__

The Eleventh Volunteers.

Boston, Sept. 20.—A business meeting of
the Eleventh Maine Volunteers was held in
Grand Army hall this forenoon. The officers
elected are:
President—Capt. Thomas Clark.
Vice Presidents—Sergt. J. A. Brackett, Sergt.
R. C. Burgess.
Treasurer—Horace Mills.
Secretary
The next reunion will be held at Augusta.
and

Robbed of A Large Amount.
New Yoke, Sept. 20.—James Edward
Bedell, real estate clerk for Larouijue &
Choate, has robbed their clients of $264,500
perhaps more. Forged mortgages were the
principal means employed In the work. Bedell is under arrest. He has lived extrav-

agantly.

_

The Opposite of the Maine Decision.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 20.—Judge Tuck today refused to dissolve the injunction obtained by the Western Union Telegraph
Company, on Aug. 1st, restraining the Cana-

dian Pacific Railroad and Telegraph Company from building a telegraph line on the
right of way of the New Brunswick Railway
between Vanceboro and St. John.

Agassiz Association.
The Agassiz Association hold a meeting
today, and the following officers were electThe

ed:
President—Charles Garland.
Vice President—L. 1). Marshall.
Treasurer—Lewis E. Tracy.

Recording Secretary—Miss Eugenia
Corresponding Secretary—Grace J.

I.

Workers.

Tlie following officers were elected at the
last meeting of the Willing Workers Society;

Chaplain—M.

An Attempt to Order Its Transmission to the President.

Tariff Talk In the Senate to Begin

Washington, Sept. 20.—Senators Evarts
ami Aldrich were discussing the movement
in the House in favor of adjournment. Senator Evarts said, “The Senate Is likely to decide the question of ou9lness or adjournment
on its own account, and I presume in this
•ase that its action would be just the same,
wlietheritheHouse suggested an adjournment
or not.
Just at present the Senate is not
thinking of adjourning, beacuse the Republicans have decided to report a tariff bill. 1
know of no change In that disposition, and I
think the bill will be reported first and the
discussion about an adjournment come some
time afterward.” Senator Aldrich, of the
sub-committe on the tariff bill, who was
asked the same question about the caucus,
said in the same way that it had no effect

L. Johnson.

who did not appear
Wednesday to present his claim.
Messrs. Brown, Maloney
and Allen were represented by Lewis A.
Barker. Esq., and llugh K. Chaplin, Esq.,
Col. Jasper Hutchings for Messrs.
and Horn. Charles A. Bailey, Esq., for Mr.
Harden, and Barker. Vose A Barker for Mr.
Peter Bennett.
The questions to be settled
were whether or not Mr. Bennett was obliged to give any of the reward, and if in the
The hearing was
affirmative, how much.
concluded Wednesday afternoon, but Judge
Peters reserved his decision.

j iVAOING THE

CIVIL SERVICE

LAW.

How the Democratic National Committee Solicits Fund*.
Mr. Thurman Speaks of Hla Love for

Colored People.
L. Champlln, A Veteran of the
Postal Service, Removed.

E.

Washington, Sept. 20.—James L. Norris,
local lawyer, announces in an interview
I irinted in “The Washington Post” that he
I ias been authorized by Chairman Brice, of
ke Democratic National Committee, to open
in office here tor the collection of campaign
< contributions
from officials and others. Says
Mr. Norris:
“I shall have my office on E-st., near
Thirteenth street, where 1 shall be glad to
Visit of the Meagher Cuarda.
welcome and receive
The truth of the remark that “coming
contributions or encouragement from
events casts their shadows before’’ is evident
DemocratsaTfflhrtMnitiMs*^^
or officeholders
from the interest that is being manifested in
wishing Democratic success
the visit of the Meagher Guards of Provi- and the same will be promptly remitted to
the
National Committee. I have received a
dence to the Montgomery Guards of this
city Oct. 4th and 5th. Nor Is it strange that number of contributions from Uovernment
officials, and some others of very high posithe event should awaken pleasant anticipation, for the Meaghers are now one of the tion have given liberally. It Is clearly unwhatever on the Senate programme.
derstood, ol course, that in all cases contrifinest military organizations In the country.
“You may say,” said he, "that the bill Is
butions are wholly voluntary, and that no
about ready, that it will be finished in a day
At the recent military tournament in Wash*
penalty is either threatened or enforced for
or two, ami it will be reported to the full
best
themselves
the
a refusal.
ington
they proved
Though actuated by no higher
-on, mlttee next Tuesday.”
There is every*
motives, it is believed that every man will
drilled
reasou to believe that it will reach the Sencompany north of Alabama, or east
tender
some aid for the continuation in powate calendar on the same day in which the
of Ohio. As on the occasion of their former
er of an Executive who has given the counSenate Committee sees it.
After that the visit to this
city, they will be accompanied try an honest and honorable government,
debate will commence Immediately and run
free from the exactions of previous adminReeves’
American
Band.
will
also
by
for a week or two. Whether a vote will be
They
istrations.”
taken or not depends on the length of the bring a number of prominent military men
This rather Impudent assertion of Mr.
debate, as over 90 Senators have expressed from the State «f Rhode Island.
Norris is answered in a caustic letter to the
an intention of making speeches.
There is
The
committees
from
the
editor
of the Post, written by Edward Mcactive,
honorary
some reason to expect that adjournment will
Phersou, secretary of the Republican Conand veteran associations of the Montgomery
cut it off.
gressional committee and formerly clerk of
Guards are busy perfecting arrangements
the Uouse of Representatives, in which be
Doctors Elect Their Officers.
tor the entertainment of their guests during
clearly shows that the course mapped out by
At the meeting of the American Surgical
their sojourn in this city, and It is safe to
the Democratic National committee for NorAssociation today, George W. Gay, surgeon
ris is in direct violation of law.
Mr. Mcsay that our reputation for hospitality will
Pnerson says:
of the Boston City Hospital, read a paper on not suffer at their hands.
Washington, D.C., Sept. 19, 1888.
“The comparative methods of tracheotomy
The tickets for the grand ball which will
and inturbation in the treatment of croup.
Mr. James I,. Morris announces himself In
your
The paper was discussed by Ur. Cbeaver of be given at City Hall on the evening of the
paper of this (late as the “authorized representaBoston and Prof. Annandale of England. At
4th of October are now being sold by the
tive In Washington of the National Democratic
the business meeting officers were elected
committee.” As such he states that he should be
members of the Montgomery, and there will,
with Dr. D. W.Cheaver of Boston, president.
glad to receive contributions or cncourageroeot
no doubt, be an immense throng to listen to
from Democrats and all citizens or office holders
The Association of American Physfcans held
wishing Democratic success, and the same shall
the combined music of Keeves’ and Chanda business meeting at which officers were
lie promptly remitted to the National Committee.
elected with Ur. Fred Minot, of Boston, vice
ler’s bands, witness the exhibition drill by So far as this Invitation applies to office-holders of
president.
the Colled States, it Is a transaction forbidden by
the Meagher, and join in the merry whirl of
the laws of the United States.
The Edmunds Resolution.
the dance.
Section 11, Civil Service act, January 10,18S3,
forbids any officer or employe of the United States
Mr. Edmunds’s resolution to withhold the
from directly or Indirectly soliciting or receiving
In
a
Church.
Living
Chinese bill was laid on the table by unanicontributions for any political purpose whatever
[Boston Globe.]
from any other officer or employe of the United
mous consent
The
people of Oldtown are very Indignant States.
Representative Kilgore, the acting chairSection 14, of the same act, prohibits any p
over the action Mrs. Samuel W.
service of the United States from dtman of the House committee on engrossed
Hoskins, sou In the
or indirectly giving to another
rectly
of
later
of
who
person In
formerly
Oldtown,
Bangor,
bills, was today informed of the action of
the service of the United States any money “to
the Senate,
in tabling Mr. Edmunds’s mohas, with her two elderly daughters and her be applied to the promotlen of any political obtion to delay the transmission of the Chinhousehold goods, moved Into St. James ject whatever.’,
Section 16 makes a violation of either of these
ese bill to the House. He said that the bill
Episcopal church in Oldtown village and set provisions
a
was in
bis possession duly enclosed and
punishable on convicwithin Its consecrated tiou by both misdemeanor,
up housekeeping
fine and imprisonment, tn tbe discresigned.
walls.
tion of tbe court.
lie could not say when he would deliver it
The grounds for this extrao rdinary action
What tbe Democratic National Committee canto the President, but he should probably
are these:
not lawfully do by itself it cannot do by another.
Mrs. Hoskins’s father, the late
follow his usual course in this case.
About
Ira Wadleigh of this town, married for his
Upon the National Commlt'ee, as members, there
once in a week or ten days, he had been in
are both Senators and
Keprescutatlves In the
second wife, Mrs. Fuller, the mother of the
the habit of calling upon the President to
Congress of the United States. A gilt to the compresent chief justice of the United States.
mittee Is a gift to each of the committee, and It Is
deliver such bills as had been enclosed and Mrs. Wadleigh, being a devoted church
clearly within the prohibition of the law. and was
signed.
woman, prevailed on her husband to give the
so Intended.
Undoubtedly, officials of tbe Uulted
But for Edmunds’s action yesterday the
the lot on which the
states have the right to contribute of their funds
Episcopalian
Society
bill would have been delivered to the Presito political purposes, but they cannot lawfully do
church stands.
dent at 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
Mr. Kilso to committees composed. In whole or In part, of
He provided for the bequest in bis will,
gore added that ho had not consulted with
Tbe
persons In the service of the United States.
wherein he gave the lot to the Episcopalian
plain object of the act was to break up and forany one in reference to the matter and whatSociety so long as the building on which it ever
all
commerce between
prohibit
ever he did was upon his own responsibility.
political
stood should be used as a
afterward

Sylvester

,

_

church,

Discussion in the Houso.

Immediately after the reading of the journal In the House today, Mr. Burnes of Missouri, called up the conference report on the
The House
sundry civil appropriation bill.
refused to agree to it.
Mr. Morrow, of California, offered a resolution, directing the committee on enrolled
bills to transmit the Chinese bills to the
President forthwith and without delay.
Mr. McMillin of Tennessee, raised the
point of order that the resolution did not
present a question of privilege and was not
an allegation of any delay in the transmission of the bill that was unreasonable or unusual. As a matter of fact, there were other
cases in which the delay had been much

greater.
Mr. Herbert, of Alabama, took the same
ground and stated that the newspapers only
gave the story as a matter of current rumor.
Mr. Morrow said he had been told by Mr.
Kilgore, this morning, that the bill was still
in his possession.
If the bill could be withheld one day it could be withheld six months
The unwritten rules of the House required
the bill to be delivered promptly to the President.
A

Inner anil

a<>rtmnnliMia

ilnKata

fnllnninH

when finally the speaker pro tem sustained
the point of order.
There was no law or
rule prescribing the manner in which the
bill should be transmitted to the (’resident,
but the practice had grown up of entrusting
that duty to the committee on engrossed bills
One day’s delay was not unusual.
The average time It took for a bill to reach the
President after having been signed by the
presiding officers of the two Houses was
three days. While sustaining the point of
order he was not prepared to say that if the
resolution was again brought forward in a
few days he would rule that it was not privSo the resolution was not received,
ileged.
and the House adjourned.

at

Business.

1

to revert to his heirs. He also was the prime
mover in erecting the church edifice
and
owned a large number of pews, besides do-

nating liberally during hfs lifetime to the
running expenses.
The church stands on a corner lot In the
centre of the business part of the village.and
is consequently valuable.
The building is
old, very large and dilapidated, so much so
that it Is most uncomfortable in winter and

decidedly

unsafe at any time of year.
A year or two ago the members of the

Senator Plumb gave notice that he would
Monday next, ask the Senate to
consider the bill forfeiting the Northern Pa
clflc railroad grant. Senator Chandler gave
notice that he would on Tuesday next, ask
on

action on his resolution to Investigate at the
recent election outrages in Louisiana.
The bill to create an executive department
of agriculture was taken up.
Senator
Chandler said he questioned the propriety
of making the head of the department a
member of the cabinet but would vote for
the bill, however. He was entirely opposed
to the proposed transfer of the weather bureau to the department until it should have
been shown by experiment that the raising
of the office of commissioner to the dignity
of a cabinet position was successful. Senator Chandler then entered Into a defense of
the army and navy, which, he said, were not
the aristrocratic institutions their enemies
would have them believe.
After agreeing to take a vote at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon on the proposition to
transfer the weather bureau to the agricultural department, the Senate adjourned.
Back In Their Seat*.

Congressmen Heed

and Milliken of Maine,
were back in their seats in the House yesterday, and were cordially greeted by their Reassociates. When asked if he came
ack happy. Mr. Reed said he came back
“in a state of mental equipoise,” at least,
no stopped at the headquarters of the Republican national committee in New Tork
and promised to make a number of speeches
in the Middle States and the West. None of
tne uates have yet been fixed, although the
Republicans at Madson, Wls., are hoping to
get Mr. Reed to go there next week Saturday. lie will remain in Washington for a for
days. In response to the question, "What
do you think of the outlook?"
Mr. Reed
answered:
"The outlook ? I think that is too plain to
ask questions about"
“Do you think you will carry every Northern State ?”
“Well—that Is stating it rather strong,
but I’ll be hanged If It doesn’t look like it.”
lie said regarding the Maine campaign
that there was a general change of sentiment intfavor of the Republicans.
The
Canadians of Biddeford voted Democratic
as usual.
One of them said the question
with them was “Be question monetaire."
The Republican gain in Biddeford was obtained from other sources.
Congressman Milliken said the Democrats
never made so much effort in Maine as this
year. The campaign will be quiet in the
State from now until November, but the Republican majority will, he says, be as large
as in September. Mr. Milliken will not place
himself in the hands of the national committee, but will speak on the Invitation of
fellow-members in Ohio, Michigan and othei
close States.
The Pension List.

Sublican

The following Maine pensions have been

granted:
ORIGINAL, INVALID.
Gregory, National Military Home.
West
H. Clark,
Bristol.
Joseph E. Stevens, East Thorndike.
Charles 1-. Stlckney, Calais.
H. W. Daggett. Danforth.
Frank Bennett, Cherry field.
increase.
Joseph E. Haoscom. Brewer.
Thomas

mw, Loner! y.
Alhiou K. Snell. FairflaM
uusvyii

Emmons A.

Whitcomb, Easton.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS.

Ellen, widow of Cornelius Minehau, Kockland.

After the Reward.
Now that the case of Whitney and Foster
and Dr. Reed have been
settled, the matter
of the rewards for the arrest and conviction
of the robbers and the recovery of the money
offered soon after the burglary, has come up.

so-

ciety, fearing to hold services in it any longer, repaired to the house of one of them, and
have since held meeting there until the question whether the church should be repaired
»V«M
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in keeping with the diminished numbers of the society, should be settled. There
has been no regular clergyman here for some
years, and thus thelmatter rested uDtil this
invasion.
Mrs. Hoskins, having become straitened in
circumstances, had long had her eyes upon
the corner lot, and gfasped the first opportunity for getting it into her possession.
The
case was last spring laid before the Bishop of
the Diocese of Maine, who retained as his
counsel Hon. William L. Putnam, late Democratic candidate for governor of Maine.
But Mr. Putnam’s time was so fully occupied during the campaign that he gave the
case into the hands of a brother lawyer,
whose opinion the people of Oldtown are
more

anxiously awaiting.
Although the claimant took formal possession of the building last sprlug, she did
not take up her residence

there until a few

days ago.

It looks queer to see through the doors a
French bedstead, dressed in white, utak ing
free with the altar, and a sewing machine
and dining table hobnobbing with the cushioned pews and the baptistry, while the cook
stove, standing in the light from the stained
gless windows, sends up odors not of sactity
into the dim and vaulted roof. It looks ridiculous, but ’tis true.

In the Senate, today, Mr. Mitchell spoke
length upon the President’s message.

Charl-

Nash.

Executive Committee—Miss C. E. Gould. Miss
Olive M. Shaw, Mr. Fred H.Sanboru.

President—A. M. Soule.
Vice President—E. M. Wallace.
Secretary—M. E. Johnson.
Treasurer—H. C. lteed.

Bill.

Wednesday, was heard tbefore Chief
Justice Peters, as referee, in the law library
at the court house.
The rewards are 81,000
for the arrest and conviction, and 83000 for
the recovery of the
As the robbers
money.
were arrest-d and convicted and part of the
money obtained, part of the reward roust be
paid. Those who make a claim to the re“re Sheriff
George W. Brown, Deputy
Sheriff James F. Maloney, and Detective
1 nomas F. Allen,of this
city; Deputy Sheriff
Sylvester and Constabie illorn, of Farmington, who made the arrest; Mr. Harden, a
brakeman from Phillips, and a Mr. Vlning,
and.

BASK BALL.
The National League.

The following games in the National League
played yesterday:

were

AT PITTSBURG.

Innings.......1 23450780

Bostons...8 000 1000 0—4
Pittsburgs.O 00000000—0
Base hits- Bostons, 8; Pittsburgs. 2. Errors—
Bostons, 6; Pittsburgs, 3.
Batteries—Sowders
and Sommers, Calvin and Miller.
AT DETROIT.

Innings.1 23456780

New Yorks.O

1000310

x—

6

Detroits.1000 2 1000—4
Base bits— New Yorks, 8; Detroits, 6. Errors
—New Yorks, 11; Detroits, 8.
Batteries—Crane'
and Brown, Conway and Bennett.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Innings.1
PhlladeTphlas.1

23456780
OOOOOOOl— 2

Indianapolis.0 OOOOOOOl— 1
Base hits—Pbtiadelphias, 8; Indianapolis. 7.
Errors—Philadelpblas, 6; Indianapolis, 5. Batteries—Banders and Clements, Bbreve and Myers.
AT CHICAGO.

Innings.1 23456780

Chtcagos.O

1

0

4

2

0

3

1

0-11

Wasbuigtons.0 00000000-0
Dean bile

/'V. ■

n ......

1U.

XX f_S,

o

LV

rors—Chlcagos, 4; Washlngtous, 10. Batteries—
Dwyer and Daly, O’Day ana Arundel.
SECOND GAME.
23466780
0020 0 030—6
10000000—1

Innings.,1
Chlcagos.O
Washingtons.O

hits—Chlcagos, 6; Washingtons. 3. Errors—Chlcagos. 6: Washingtons, 12. Batteries—
Humbert ami Darling, Keefe and Mack.
Base

The

Standing.

The following is the standing of the clubs
in the Xational League:
New Yorks.

Chlcagos.
Detroit*.
Bostons..

Phlladelphlas.
Plttsburgs.
Indianapolis.
Washingtons.

Won.
73
67
62
61
58
65
44
42

Per
Lost. Played. Cent.
42
61

116

118

.667

63
r>5

116
116

.630
.625

.634

55
50

113
114

.613

74

118

78

116

.372
.365

.482

Other Camel.
At Cincinnati (first game)—Cincinnati*, 1;
Athletic*, 0.
At Cincinnati (second game)—Cincinnati*,
2; Athletics, 1.
At Louisville—Louisvliles, 1; Brooklyn*,
^
At Kansas City—Kansas Citys, 5; Cleveland*, 4.
At St. Louis (first game)—St Louis, 0;
Baltimore*, 0.
At St Louis (second game)—Baltimore*, 3;
St. Louis, 2.

Portland Boy Killed.
The 0 o’clock train from Boston for Haver,
hill struek and killed an unknown
young
man about a mile east of the
Heading station yesterday morning. He was about 17
years of age and had on a black stiff hat.
heavy cowhide boots, dark coat and pants
striped cotton shirt. He was about 5 feet
0 inches in height.
He had dark reddish
hair. He was seen about the Heading depot Wednesday night looking for a place to
sleep and he said he lived in Portland and
was going to walk there in the morning. The
remains are at the undertaker's waiting identification. His head was nearly severed
from the body.
Home camp

ton.

Willing

ese

Senate

Belfast, Sept. 20.—The Belfast Electric
Company formed for lighting, heating and
furnishing power in Belfast, Searsport and
Northport, was organized with a capital of
830,000. The works are to be completed

ana

The Peculiar Situation of the Chin-

Enterprise.

in November.

Augusta, Sept. 20.—A farm hand, named
Joe Moores, employed by Thomas Jackson
of Manchester, while on a spree Monday afternoon, indulged in a variety of antics, and
now carries a bullet in his body as his reward. He started out from Augusta in a
half-inebriated condition, and meeting a funeral procession forced it to turn out for
him, while he occupied the center of the
road. Driving on a few miles, he came to
North Manchester, in a hilarious condition.
Stopping at the house of a well-to-do farmer
named Albert Whitten, he wanted to teach
the oldest boy how to drink, and endeavored
to give him some whiskey.
The father objected to this kind of a lesson, and Joe, now

?uite
erence,

MAINE.

A Remarkable Yarn from

His Widow Tells the

THREE CENTS.

1888.__PRICE

ordered to make investigation at Wellborn
and Fernandina.
St. Augustine is happy
over her clean and healthy city.
Tomorrow,
everything except mails will be prohibited
from entering that city, and the mails from
Jacksonville and Gainesville will not be allowed in at all. St. Augustine is surrounded
Private advices from
by 225 armed men.
Hendersonville, N. C., coincide with the official reports.
Only two deaths have occurred, and all the cases are closely confined to
refugees.

A
A LEADEN MEMENTO.

21,

______

Meeting.

An excellent sermon was preached at 3 p.
from “Have faith
in., by Hev. B. Freeman
in God," which was followed by an interesting altar service.
A large audience greeted Hev. K. Atkinson
of Peak's Island, at 7.30 p. m., who delivered
and instructive sermon
a very interesting
from Luke 15:7. The religious interest is

steadily increasing and very powerlul.
Today Hev. T. P. Adams of South Portland, preaches at 3 p. in., and Hev. K. Sanderson of Woodford* at 7.30 p. ni.

United States officials.
Mr. Norris further states In the Interview that
officials and some others of very
high position have given liberally." This may refer to tha announced contributions of the President and certain members of his cabinet.
If
these officials have made such contributions to
tbe Democratic National Committee, It Is plain
that they have thereby rendered themselves
liable to punishment under this act. and public
decency requires that this tlagrant case shall be
considered by tbe officers of tbe law In this district.
If >bls law Is tit ouly to be violated it ought
to be repealed,
f f It Is lit to stand upou the
statute book, It ought to be faithfully enforced.
Very respectfully.
Edwaku McPhkkson.

classes of

“(iovernment

Thurman to His Colored Visitors-

Columbus, O., Sept Ut).—Judge Thurman
received today a delegation of colored Democrats, who, through W. H. Furbusb, of Arkansas, presented an address expressing
their thankfulness for favors from the Democratic party, and their belief in the division
of the colored vote as for their best interest
and stating a firm belief in tbe election of
Cleveland and Thurman.

Judge Thurman greeted them warmly. He
said that he knew very well that be had
been described, and was still described as
fho

anumv
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charge more untrue. His grandfather
had liberated all his slaves when he moved
to Ohio, and his father, his mother, and he,
himself, had never owned a slave. In bis
youth, he had for a companion a young colored boy, to whom he was devotedly attached.
“It
Judge Thurman then said:
is true that In 1W>7, before suffrage
for
your people had been adopted, when the
question was In Ohio, and Ohio alone,
whether the .word‘white’should be struck
from the constitution, I, together with a
large majority, voted agaiust striking it out.
The reasons were plainly stated and honestly maintained. It was not right for Ohio to
was a

take such action when nearly all the other
States stood otherwise.
That reason 1 urged against such action, but from the moment
the amendment to the Federal constitution
was adopted which gave suffrage to the colored people, from that moment they became
citizens, and no man can say I ever treated
them otherwise than as citizens. [Applause.]
No man can say with truth that I have denied the equality before the law of colored
I staud, and Grover Cleveland
people.
stands, on the platform of the Democratic
party, which pronounces for equal rights for
all, without regard to race or color.
"No President has ever done more ample
justice to the colored people than Grover
Cleveland and, if reeleeted, he will continue
to do justice to them.
1 koow him well. In
bis intellect, in bis heart. In his soul, he Is a
and
When he says anyjust
upright man.
thing he means It and, when he has said it,
be stands by It.’’
The Judge said that the freedom ol the
colored race might be traced to the work
of Thomas Jefferson, the father of Democracy. He accused the leaders ol the Republican party of attempting to make the negroes
their political bondsmen and added:
“In a
word
party interest governed political
action and. If It bad not been supposed by
the radical leaders that the political bondage
of the negro could be made to take the place
of his ancient bondage.you would have beard
nothing of the Republican party haring
freed the slaves.’’
A Veteran In the Service.

New York, Sept. 20.—In addition to the
removal of Superintendent of Malls Jackson
of fhlg

nito
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of

the First or Boston Division of the Kailway
Mail .Service, who had a desk in Mr. Jack,
a in’s office, has also been removed.
Mr,
Chamolin was first appointed a clerk in the
office at Norwich, Conn., during the Administration of President Polk, on June 13, 1343.

He has grown gray In the service of the government, and performed Ills duties satisfactorily up to the dav of his dismissal. In
tact, he Is still at his post, though his removal was dated September 8, as his Democratic successor wants his help in "learning
the ropes." He has been promoted step by
step for merit, and nobody supposed that he
would be disturbed uow.
Chamberlain

on

the Irish.

Lojtuo.v, Sept 20.—A breakfast was given
in honor of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain by the
ltadical Unionists at Bradford this morning.
In a speech Mr. Chamberlain said he did nut
see why Irishmen should not hare local government, though experience showed that
whether in Dublin, New York or Boston, the
Irish government was always Inefficient and
corrupt. Once he had thought that the Liberals would reunite upon a feasible policy, but
now the chism In the party was widening
daily. The alliance between the Liberal
Unionists depended upon placing principles
above part) Interests. The government consulted the wishes of the Unionists Instead
of differing from them. Mr. Balfour, Mr.
Chamberlain said, unqualifiedly approved
this policy. The only policy to which the
word “Keactlonary" could be applied was
the one which distrusted the present alli-

ance.

The Seized Sealers.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 20.—Information

has

been received here that Marshall Atkins, of
Alaska, now at Seattle, W. T., In charge of
the Canadian schooners seized in Behring
Sea last year, has received instructions from
Attorney General Garland to transfer the
custody of the schooners to the Marshal for
Washington Territory. Capt. Warren, of
Victoria, owns three of the vessels and It Is

thought

he and the other owners will receive
their vessels In a few days under the bonds
they propose to give, pending the decision of
the Supreme Court of the United States in
reference to the claim of the Alaska Commercial Company to a monopoly of the privileges In Behring Sea.
A passeager train on the Fitchburg road
very near being wrecked by washouts

cauie

yesterday.

--

of China. This
treaty went to China for ratification by the
Imperial authorities, who were supposed to
look upon it with approval. But on Septem-

offending the government

THE PRESS.
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 21.

brought by some English
this country, that the.
Chinese government had rejected the treaty.
The Pacific coast was clamoring for restriction, and here was an opportunity for Mr.
Cleveland to make some much needed political capital. Before three days Mr. Cleveland’s right hand man in the House of Representatives, Mr. Scott of Pennsylvania,
ber 1st a rumor,

FOR

newspapers, reached

PRESIDENT,

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
INDIANA.

OF

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

LEVI P. MORTON,
NEW

OF

YORK.

For Presidential Electors.
At Large—Bonce H. Sliaw, of Portland.
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfield.
First District—Mark F. Wentworth, of Klttery.
;second IHstrict—T. K. Slmouton, of Camden.
Third ZXatrfot-Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth.
Fourth District—hambert Sands, of Sebec.

David B. Bill knew what he was about
when he vetoed the ballot reform bill passed
by the last New York Legislature. For Ills
re-election he must depend on the Democratic workers of the great city, who would be
seriously bothered by such a newfangled
contrivance as the Australian system of

voting secretly

and but once.

It is worth noticing that the Kennebec
Democrat has had nothing to say about the
conspicuous Republican majority which the
Portland Custom Bouse Riug succeeded in
getting rolled up agaiust their party this fall.
The warming the short-haired Democrats of
Waterville got seems to have created in them
a
brotherly feeling for the Portland silk*

stockings.
The city government have taken prompt
steps to cooperat3 with the Board of Trade
in raising a relief fund for the Jacksonville
sufferers. It now remains for the people o<
Portland to respond generously to the call.
The situation in Jacksonville is growing
worse, with little prospect of improvement,
until that indefinite date when the saving
frost shall appear. All business is suspended, and the poor people of the city have no
means of providing themselves with food, to
say nothing of comforts, or even ordinary
necessities, if stricken with the fever. Their
great want is of money; and that want is
immediate and pressing.
There Is

argument in the range of the Press
Republican paper, that can show
why a tariff that Is dally pouring a stream of the
people’s money Into the government’s treasury,
or

no

any other

that does not

need

it. and

into

the

ruv>ket«
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wealthy monopolists, who ought not to get It,
should not be reduced.—[Easttrn Argus.

The Argus evidently means by this that
the Democrats have a monopoly of such arguments ; and it cannot be denied that they
are well supplied.
The Southern Democrats were evidently well stocked with arguments when they convinced Mills that the
tariff on rice should be 100 per cent; and
President Havemeyer, of the Sugar Trust,
must have been equally well supplied when
he persuaded the Democratic Ways and
Means committee to put up the duty on
sugar.

The Boston workingmen have had the op.
portunity of hearing from the lips of an eminent English workingman a description of
the condition of labor in free trade England,
where everything is cheap but money. This
Englisii workingman is Secretary H. J.
Pettifer, of the Workingman’s Association
for the defense of British Industry, and from
his own ample experience he declared in
Tremont Temple Wednesday night: “There
is a famine in England of the very worst
kind, not famine of food, for food is wonderThis
fully cheap all over the country.
famine is a famine of mouey; a famine of
work; a famine of the pow er to purchase
the products of labor. There are over 2,600,000
people there without the power
to purchase. What is the good of talk'
ing of the cheapness of goods to them?"
This little description of the condition in
England goes to the heart of the tariff question. The problem for the laborers in the
industrial nations is not only to secure a
cheaper supply of the necessaries and luxuries of life, but also the proper distribution
of them. This distribution goes on properly
when the workingman has money in bis
pocket, and he has money in his pocket when
he has work. This is why the protectionists
insist that it is better for Americans to
diversify their own Industries instead of depending on England for supplies of cheap
manufactures.
II pains us to see our esteemed contemporary
work Itself into such a fever over the fancied loss
of our home market, provided the present tariff
were reduced from 47(/a to 42^
percent, lliat
is what the Mills bill will do if it becomes a law.

By its adoption

introduced in the House the Chinese Exclusion bill, designed to fill the gap left by the
supposed rejection of the treaty. To be sure
Mr. Cleveland had no official notification of
the rejection of the treaty but the Pacific
coast was anxious and he was a needy politician with an election coming on. The bill
was hurried through the House and went to
the Senate. There it occurred to one of the
Republican members to ask whether the
rumor of the rejection of the
treaty was true.
It was found that it was not, and that the
Chinese government was still considering
the treaty. Still the Senate in
spite of the
protests of Hoar, Edmunds, Evarts and
other Senators, passed the bill. An effort
was made to reconsider it and only failed by
the narrow vote of 21 to 20. Senator Edmunds’s resolution printed in yesterday
morning’s despatches, was made in a last
effort to prevent the proceedings. Whether
Mr. Cleveland awaits the bill with pleasure
is not known. If he vetoes it he will hurt
himself on the Pacific coast as well as discredit Mr. Scott who was his tool in starting
the bill; and if he signs it he will give an
affront to a friendly nation for the sake of
winning votes at home. He is capable of
taking the second alternative, however, as

CURRENT COMMENT.
A WELL

KOAD.

ANALYSIS OF MAINE VOTE.
[N. V. Sun.]
There are no signs of a drift in Maine to
Mr. Cleveland, and if there is anv drift it is
the other way. Figures have been arranged
at headquarters to give the impression that
because the gain over tiro Republican vote of
1884 is only 691, while the Democratic gain
over the Democratic vote of 1884 is 2,047,
about 775 voters of 143,000 went over from
the Republican party to the Democratic in
this election. This showing does not stand
analysis. The Republican plurality is 18,495,

than the average plurality in
Presidential years since 1868, without taking
1880 into account, when the Republicans
This year’s pluralwere beaten by Fusion.
ity is 1,356 short of the plurality in 1884, bat
in 1884 the Prohibitionist vote was only 1,190,
while this year it was 2,971. The gain in the

or

267

more

Prohibitionist vote covers the difference between the Republican and the Democratic
gain, with 425 votes to spare. Prohibitionist
candidates in Maine draw no strength from
the Democratic party.

IWN BROS. & BANCROFT.

TO THE HOLDERS OF

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
DUE

1891.

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

only

ALL WOOL DM GOODS.
$6

per yard.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
In full

variety, of all the new
and most desirable Fall Styles and
Fabrics.

SILK TRIMMING GOODS.

(8 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to hare the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

Woodburv&Moulton
Cor. Middle and Exehange Sts.,
PORTLAND.

aa

MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK.
augiedtf

PORTLAND

One hundred different

If a tariff does not encourage Industrial
what earthlv reason u thorn r„r

keeping that 42i

per cent. tariff of the Mills

The only possible reason according
to this form of reasoning, must be that It wil
preserve the health of the Democratic party.

bill?

Mugwump simplicity

had a bettei
illustration than in this editorial from tb<
never

Springfield Republican :
K. C. Jackson, superintendent of the railwa'
service in New York, was dismissed from thi
department yesterday by the posi master general
Jackson hadconlrol of all thi
Superintendent
railway mall clerks going out of New York, and o
the newspaper service as well. The man appoint
ed to take his place is J. B. Given of Cincinnati
and what his qualifications may bu does not ye
appear. The fact, however, that Jackson is
Republican and Given a Democrat makes it in
cumbeut on the postofiice department to shuv
cause for this change.
Nocorporatlou conducting
a business of the magnitude of Uncle Sam’s mat
service would ma ke such a chaage on political
It remains for Postmaster Genera
grounds.
Dickinson to show Uiat he lias not discredited the
administration and inconvenienced the public b]
doing this. The people are entitled to all the facti
in this matter.
mall

The Republican speaks as If this were at
exceptional violation of the principles o:
civil service reform for which there must bi
some explanation which will clear the ad
ministration from intentional guilt. Havi
the Mugwumps of Western Massachusetti
never heard that there lias been an almosi
complete partisan reconstruction of the civi
service? Have they never heard that tin
principles of civil service reform laid dowt
by the President are unblushingly violate*:
before his face and eyes ? Have they nevei
heard that First Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral Stevenson has left the duties of his of
ficetotake the stump in Illinois; ortba'
Commissioner of Navigation Charles B. Mor
ton left the duties of bis office to spend sev
eral weeks working here in Maine for thal
big Democratic victory which looms up sc
gallantly in the realms of Democratic imagination ? Have they never heard that a
pool
Democratic postal clerk in Oxford
county,
Me., was assessed 850 before lie had
begun
to earn a cent of his 8500
salary. In order to
help pay for that glorious figment of the Imagination? In Maine he would be considered a very simple-minded person who
should ask an explanation of these things.

This is a job lot, and has never before
been sold less than $1.25 per yard. We
cannot replace them at the same price.
Good line of Fast Colors.

market affords.
Over 100 different shades and qualities to select from.

Black Faille Francalse,
“
“
“

styles of

Silk Fabric, in at: the new Fall
Shndes, and of the latest aud most
novel Styles and Designs.

Railroad Bonds, and

other First-Class Securities.

Drapery Kelt, Plain and Fancy
“Empire”
Flouncings,
style.
Tulles, all new shades. EmbroidDlnck Lace

ered Silk muslins.
Scarfs.

cfe

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

at our office on presentation, and for which
will allow a premium and accrued Interest. We
would also invite the attention of holders of

State of Maine 6a, due 1889,
Maturing Nov., 1888,
[which have now only
to thi Importance
which can now be
months hence they
all. We think it is

One Year

more

to

rnni

of availing of the premium
realized upon them, as a fe*

will command

also

premium

no
Important to

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

[which

now nave

in order to obtain the present high premlun
which must gradually and surely become less ai
they approach maturity. We are offering sonu
excellent securities which we can recommend tc
holders of above bonds, or in exchange for anj
other securities soon to mature, and we shall bi
happy to communicate or confer with them re
gardiug such exchange.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle
Jyi«

Street,

Portland,

Me,
dtf

—

ALSO

ALL SILK

“
“
“
«
**

|
,

I

yard.

1

and $1.50 Per Yard.

colorings, at

Cents Per Yard.
Silk and Wool Henriettas, 40 inches
wide, fast black, and good values at
Our Middle St. Prices,

G.

98c, $1.19 and $1.48 Per
Colored Silk and Wool Henriettas in
large range of Antumn Shades, at

J.

SPECIAL EXTRA.

“
“

Will be shown iu an elegant line of
Shades.
This is one of the richest
fabrics to be had at the present time,
and the lowest price erer giren on this
grade of goods has been $1.00 per yard,

Article..
Price.
Lubin’s Toilet Powder.16
Perfumes, bottles..66
bulk, per oz.29
Soap.28, .42, .60
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .19
*‘
Shaving.18, .26, .45
Violet Powder.16
Colgate’s
**
Cashmere Bouquet.16
Perfume.26
Violet Water.38, .70
Rosodora Water..38
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Rosodora..14

All Wool Henriettas, 48 inches wide,
a fine assortment of colors, at

83 cents Per Yard.
SILK PLUSHES

Pansy.14
Cashmere Bouquet.21

Goods,

Spermaceti.30

•'

In Colors and Black, 10 inches wide,

75 cts. Per Yard.
Mew Plaid and Stripe Flannel Suitings, in anelmcunt line of colors, especwart,

iii

ino.haa

75 cts. Per Yard.
Plaid and Stripe India Twill Snitings,
in a line line of combination colors with
the plain colors to match, 42 in. wide, at

cr

suit.

all

$1.00.

* UUij

rm A much

150 Boys’All Wool Cheviot and Cassimere Suits, made up for Fall
use, but not soon enongh for early buyers, are Included in this lot,
»“«
wjllbe disposed of at GREAT BARGAINS, only $3, $3.50, $4
and $5 Per Suit. Regular $7, $8 and $10 goods. These are heavy
enough to wear all winter.

augl3

ogeMlrect.

dtf

Skia-Nuceess Soap is carefully medicated, and
adapted for treating alf diseases of tht

specially

Eruptions of Face, Scalp or body postiveli
cured by Palmer’s Skin Success. Soap and oint
luent.

This

is

STRICTLY

255

ANY KAN,
WOMAN OK CHILD
The Chinese Exclusion bill which the Sen
who is not blessed with
ate has passed and which Senator Edraundi
a fair, healthy Skin, or
tried to arrest in its way back to the Housi
is troubled with humors.
of Representatives, seems to be a mos
unfortunate piece of legislation, not only fo
At druggiifts/ Skin-SueceHs'
the reputation of Mr. Cleveland but for thi
V>c. & 75c. Skin-Succefus Soap
I
JsSc.
I’almerChemlcalCoJt.Y.
good name of our policy of dealing witl
foreign nations. The treaty recently nego
tinted with China is very weli understood ii
aDd PF<
served by the use o*
this country. Our exclusion laws havini
failed to satisfy the Pacific coast, negotia
eodiy-nrrocM
________
tions were entered into with China and i
afe”
w weeTs
treaty was formed which, it was expected
Sept, or Oct. can Hilda pleaaant oliwe “it it
would enable us to exclude Chinamen froir
W?H?BAIutTASON1.’
our shores much more rigorously without

MIDDLE

/o3rESir" *5 ssft&sA
Skm-Buoiessri^ap!'1

Suspend

day*

ln'toe'country

MAKE

AN

quality—

the

next

Jewsbury & Brown’s Tooth Paste.

THJE

—

SAMUEL THURSTON

.39

Sozodont.

-

W. C. WARE, MANAGER.

-

’49

Our Own
Brown’s

Our Boys’

16
16

Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water.47
Hoyt's German Cologne..
Swan Down Face Powder. (lO
Biker’s
Saunders’
“
Lablache
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.

17
24

^30
‘26

Are

Vaseline. 12
Imported Bay Rum, per pint.. 40
Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint. "b6

beyond

all

Clothing Department and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Department
question the most complete in the State—while the prices

are

warranted

to be lower than any house in Portland.

Oriental Cream.... ..m
Coudray's Brilllantine. 30 40
Lavender Water.46’ 60
Pinaud’s
bo
66
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.
'33
Wine of Cocoa.
60
Florida Water.. 20
36

Corner Congress
and Preble Streets.

13R- A

F.

CLARK.

WEEK

T.F. Homsteds Announcement! MARRINER

BROS.

HOSIERY DAYS !
Closing Out Sale of Children’s Mos
iery Friday and Saturday,
September 7 and 8.

Full line of CHOICE DRESS GOODS In
“ ** '”""d “

SiJmKIS” yr SUSS1

beautiful con.hin»ii«..«

*»»•«• #**•

PANCV STRIPES and PLAIDS I.r co.„Mm
50, 75 cents and *1.00

are belnp made over, for
cut to suit the purchaser.

for a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
Ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
I Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
•■«■

only
(light; making
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant friends. I'p
the children
persons,;
and Botanic Physician.
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

it easy for

or older

Medical Booms 93 Franklin 8t., Portland, Me.
KEED treats all chrome diseases that llesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths ol the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp and tis.ou ExConsultation free. I
animation at the office, $1.00.
I
Office hours 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.
sepuil

DK.

»

sep28

dly

that Schumacher's Parched Farinose is a very
the
to
and a
palate,
gratifying
nourishing,
valuable contribution to other niceties for
the breakfast and luncheon table. It embodies the necessary desideratum for a
generous sustaining diet. It is cooked in two
minutes. Sold by all grocers.
It is not too

Juui

much

to

ELEGANT LINE IN NEW EANfj WEAVES.
"""

*1.48, *1.05 and *a.OO per yard.

F.MW&Gtn

ne

Ky*

1 rUe®

NAPKINS front 90 cents
F, #8.0o pcr ,loZ( I|.
4‘‘W_ II1A1 CUED SETfj i..
fits nsnulr

kins to

203 Federal

St,

-

Choice New Orleans Molasses!

nre

*I,0W’ * ,i5»

35 (MTS PGR MAIM.
Our customers will
Orleans Molasses

we

remem

T. F.

3

*>

1.0

vnrilti

,ard*,0,,,^,

W“h

sold last

HOMSTED.
In the

Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free.

E. VAX

XOORDEX &

383 Uarrisou tv©.,

■I*23

at the above

CO.,

Heston, Mass.

XuAFOm

1

CALL
AND GET OUR PRICES ON FLOUR!
seplB
at!

OFFAL

World Is the Montrose Patent

Metal Shingles.

J* IV!. DYER & CO.,

spring

~ap‘

BEST ROOF

o

berthat fine lot of New

Iaiip

we

311 tlONClBEM NTHEET

Whitney Building,

•

price. We have just received another lot fully equal
to that and can guarantee customers the best trade
|
«v„ s.,„
in PURE MOLASSES in Portland.
* ,oods cnu be found in
good variety, and price*
Choice Creamery Butter 25 cents per pound.
-PLEASE CALL ATFine Formosa Oolong Tea 35 cents per pouUd
CONGRESS STREET,
three pounds for $1.00.

mutch! #7.50, #s, Vo«!£d

431

but ’jetng odd lots
perf','f,t',
will clo»e then, ,)Ut at
Goalee rS for
w'gouds1"
goods. TWrlSS10
1 hey a*
immen8e bargains.

Sep7eodtf

P

perya«|LI!RED,DlMA,SKnfJ!^
colors.

say

colors and

GROCERS,

PERSIAN SERGE from

,or °5’ 87
#»•««> ,H,d #*-15
™ASK ,or
-5, 50 and 75 cents per yard. Fast

Kibbed and Plain Colored Cotton
*l°se, former prices 30, 45, 30
*3 and 83 cents, now 17,
-3, 25, 28, 37, 39 and 45 cep's,

T1“eco!OTs°^n,ia.rie,«n
sties,

These
« nese we

BLACK DRESS ROODS!

*

Lisle Hose, former prices
87, 92 cents mid $1 25, present
prices 25, 30 nml 37 cents.
L»ce Hose, former prices OO, 05,
75 cents and
$1.50, now 18,
20,25, 50 and OO cents,

per yanl
1
ynr«i.

& COMPANY,

TEIjEPHONE SOI B.

very low.

B.-*«k lor the BI'KUKTT ORM.tll
iltf

PORTLAND, MAINE,

COMPANY,

city.

_

1V0. 3 Free Street Kl«ek, Portland.

TUNING TO OBDkB.

CLOTHING

Of Men’s Suits and Overcoats has never been as complete as it is this season. We seek to
please no single class but cater to the masses and value the trade of the farmer, the
mechanic and day laborer as highly as that of the merchant, the banker or the professional man. We have a complete line of Suits and Overcoats for all
callings, all trades, and
all professions; Working Suits, Business Suits and Finest Dress Suits. The
magnitude of
our stock and the
variety of styles we show this season is not equalled by any house in the

Calder’sTJentlfrlce..

larger variety of

APPOINTMENT
AT

Jylfi

STREET,

DEVIATION.

NO

AND

da

WE CORDIALLY INVITE A CAREFUL INSPECTION OF OUR STOCK.
seP19_

The sole ageur" ol this world renowned instne
ment.

H.

PRICE

at much

OIIR FALL AMflRTER STOCK

utf

$1,000.
TO

ONE

STANDARD

The ex traordinnry inducements presented to
purchasers In the dif.
ferent departments ure too many to enumerate.

PIANO!

Wohth

to make.

lay in your FALL and WINTER Clothing at these'prices; we own the goods
lower prices than usual and shall sell them TERRIBLY LOW. Special sale
of PANTALOONS in our Men’s Department.

Jackets from $2.90 to $25.00. Newmarkets from
$5.00to $25.00. Seal Plush Cloaks
from $17.50 to $75.00.
$35.00 Seal Plush Cloaks for $22.00, for this week.

PAYSON & CO.,
fi'J Excb

$7.40

NOW is the time to

—

H. M.

cost

We believe In large sales, and small pro0'*>, nnd wheu we see an opportunity to buy goods FOR CASH, at« LOW PRICE, we Invnrtably do It and give our patrons THE B 1EFIT OF OLR LARGE
DEALINGS.

We have not exaggerated anything in the least, here advertised
; we have only mentioned a few lots and
prices, and we will guarantee satisfaction to any person visiting us, or sending to us, wishing to purchase MEN’S, YOUTHS’, BOYS’ and CHILDR EN’S CLOTHING.

The special bargains (for this week) In Dress Goods exceed any previously offered. The Cloak Department Is to be one
of the chief features of our business.

246 MIDDLE STREET.

—

BOYS’ LONG PANT SLITS, ages 11 to 18 years, elegant bargains, at
only $5, $6, 7$ and $8 Per Suit.

re-

THAN WE HAVE EVER DISPLAYED.

—

FOB SALE BY

Large lot of Bovs’ ALL Wool Knee Pant.Sults, In sixes 4 to 14, with
EXTRA PANTS and HATS to match, only $5 for the combina-

STANDARD CLOTHING CO. STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

Fine Dress Goods and Cloaks!

Manson G. Larrabee

Interest.

Boys’ Pure Worsted Whipcord Dress Suits. In Brown. Blue nnd
Black, sixes 4 to 14 years, at only $6 Per Suit; cheap ui $8.

tion.

Boys’ All Wool Long Pant Suits only $55

Price
16

TURNER'

75 and 50 cts.
in

■

Small lot Boys’ line All Wool Fall Overcoats, dark color, made to
tail at $10, to be closed out at $0 Each.

Articles.
Hood’s Tootb Powder.

OPENING

75 Cents.
The popular Gents’ White Shirts,
“Senator”, “Bonanza” and “Revilo”,

$1.00,

PIIDDV 9 PH

CU

wide, at

Also the Senator in open front,
sizes, at

$8.

Vaseline.16
Tar.11
Kau de Cologne.18
Naiades.14
Cutlcura
.16, $1.75 per doz.
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm..’ '50
Hinds’Honey and Almond Cream.36 Laird’s Bloom of Youth.M
And an Immense stock of Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, Combs, Puffs and Puff Boxes, and other
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

VELVETS

Pall

Violet.30
Glycerine.14
Marguerite.14

*•

50 cts. Per Yard.

iallv Rilnntfiit tn

One large lot of 800 All Wool heavy Winter Suits, in sizes 4 to 14
years, plaited, with belt, line tilting, extra well made, warranted
very strong and durable, especially for SCHOOL wear, at only $5

FARRINGTON,

“The best advertisement for an article is
consideration is nrice.”

in Silk

The Price $1.25 Per Yard
THE BEST VALUE YET

ILK

at

lOOO pairs of Boys’ ODD KNEE PANTS at- 25, 50, 85 cents and $1.
Extra Bargains.

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

Our Price 75 cents.
D’AL MIA.
DRAPS

To match all colors in Fail Dress

Boys’ One Vest Suits, All Wool,

Boys’FALL REEFERS, several lots of Medium Weight Reefers for
Boys 7 to 15 years, at $3.50, $4 and $5 Each.

ready with one of the
complete lines of

NEAR EXCHANCE.

sepl6

i aiui

shades

Small lot of hundsome Corduroy Suits, in Knee Pants, regulur MS
quality, at only $4.50 Per Suit.

180—MIDDLE STREET—182

a

f%__I

of

Small lot of
both heavy and light
$3 Per Suit.

A few Boys’ Winter Overcoats $2.50 and $3 quality at only $1 Each'

GERMAN RAYETINES.

First Mortgsge Water Works Co. NIK
PER CENT Roads
Principal nnd In,
terest UCARANTEED.
At PAR and
—

Boys’All Wool heavy weight Knee Pan! Suits, mostly small sixes,
4 to 8 years, but FINE IN QUALITY, probably cost to manufacture about $0.50 to $7, offered at this sale at only $5 Per Suit.

“

ever offered to the trade.
My stock
consists of the choicest selections of
both Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, and are made np in the best
possible manner.
They range in
prices from cheap to the finest
grades. An early and critical inspectson is requested, with the a§'
surance that it will repay you.

$1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.37,
new full

Punts,

to be closed out ul

“

Men's, Youths’ and Children’s
CLOTHING.

Before purchasing you should send for
or examine these goods.
The Famous Bonnet Black Satin
Bhadams, which has a renowned reputation for its soft finish, and fast color,
In five numbers,

11 of the

now

am

most

samples

Also

Suits. Knee

weight, regular $6 goods,

IK VELVET

For Outside Garments, 27 inches
wide, from $1.00 to $12.00 per

ARTISTIC iLOTHING!

cfc CO.,

Zanesville. Ohio.4 ■-tg,
Portland Water Co.0.
Portland Wnter Co.4.
Hiddeford nnd Race Water C..3.
Augusta Water Co .3s
Maine Central K. K. 1st .7s
Maine Central R. B.Ss
Androscoggin A- Kennebec R. K. ...0s

°* ALL Wool

“

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

CO.,

$1.25 Per Yard.

BONDS.
Portland..
Bangor.«.

iv’JiV.'#*

Suits'

92

Small lot of BOYS’ HATS, made to match suits, $1 and $1.25 quality,
to be closed out at 50 cents Each.
MB

The best judges pronounce these Goods,
good ralne, at $1.75.
The next in
your favor is the
“GUINET” BLACK SILKS, every yard
warranted, at

convert the

but little over Three Year!
to run]

lot hundsome Knee Pant Suits, in sizes 4 to 14 years, cut
in snipes, plaid and fancy mixtures, offered at
°' *3 ,,,M| #3,5° Per Su**, our regular $5
nnd
ni<.°h
and
are
in
IS
suits,
dltferent patterns.

A full assortment in all the New

30 in. Dress Tricots in
DRESS TRIMMINGS.
i full line Fall Shades at 25c. yd.
1 case 52 Inch Dress Tricots, all
Elegant styles in Jet, Gimp, Cash- shades; only SOc. yd,
mere, Loop, Fringe, Braid, Drops, Ac.,
1 case 52 inch Dress Flannels,
Ac., in all the new Fall Shades.
irood line Fall Sli!id<>«. SOr. v«l

Of which we hare a large and complete Hue of colorings and styles. We
mention a few of the Bargains that will
be pot oh sale this week.
Today we commence the sale of that
job lot of Black Silk Faille Francaise,
24 INCHES Wide, at

ai

United States 4 1-2 Pei
Cent Bonds,

1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
1.00
1.12 1-2
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
2.50

“

AUTUMN NOVELTIES.

paid
we

MAHK.E1T VALUE.

HHINKAGE

Jorge
plaited, with belt,

VELVETS.

246 MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

PORTLAND 6s

entire slock of

One

SILK

Manson G. Larrabee

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEP0SIT8
1*10

an

STANDARD CLOTHING CO. STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

$1.00 yard
“

Black Khadames at

made np is that of Silk.

City, County and

bought

TERRIBLE

We can

1 case

The finest line

First National Bank Building.

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing for cash from a manufacturer, amounting to several thousand dollars, at 50 cents on the dollar; have distributed the same among our
stock and shall offer enormous bargains in this department, commencing TO-DAY.

A

certainly offer the very
best bargains in these goods the

Warp Drap D’Almas ever shown with
fancy Surah Silks, for Combination
trimmings. The finish of the Drap
D’AIma is very fine, and the effect when

TRUST COMPANY

PLUSHES.

$1 yard.

SILK DRESS GOODS.

■ a^Kiw rcr

Holders of C. S. Four Per Cent Bonds
may learn something to their advantage by applying to the

We have

use.

SILK

CLOTHING!

Fall Shades.

■

4 PER CENTS.

Wc
have
different
twenty
shudes and qualities of Broadcloths All Sponged and ready for

full line of

a

l

FROM A MANUFACTURER FORCED TO 00 OUT OF BUSINESS.

“

$1.10

20 Inch Faille Francalse, only

Yard.

ME.

myzo

50c yard
65c “
76c “
<J5c “

•

In all the above we have
shades.

Yard.

To reason
causes

progress

16 Inch Silk Plush,
“
“
18 «
“
“
18 “
•*
“
21 “
“
“
24 “

COMPANY.

L

BROADCLOTHS.

We are showing over fifty eleI
gant styles in Silk Fnbrics for
21 Inch Faille Francalse, extra heavy
Trimmings, In shades to match I quality, and in full line of shades, at
Our Wool Dress Goods.
$1.20 per yard.

cent,

that a tariff (which is taxation)
to-day. or has caused in the past, the
Industrial progress of the United States is to overlook the thousand things which have affected the
protection of wealth in this country: or wonderfully rich natural resources; the high civilization
of our population from the start in a new
country:
the energy, intelligence, ingenuity, and
power of
invention of American laborers; the stimulating
forces of our Democratic institutions; and the
enormous growth of capital which has outstripped
even the growth of population.

SILK PLUSH.

We sli til show over 300 different Styles und Shades in All Wool
Goods, in prices from 25 cents to

CLOTHING

BOYS’

PLUSHES, VELVETS, &c.

75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and $2.00 Per

Two aBd One-quarter Percent

STANDARD

We Shall Today Make Our Special Opening Sale of
New Rich Fall Dress Coods, Silks,

VIlfiNOMI.

home market would be en
foreign trade greatly increased.—

Were the reduction of duties from 47i per
to 42J per cent, an honest reduction,
no Republican would complain, as all Republicans believe in honest and wise revision of the tariff. But the reduction of the
Mills bill is not an honest revision. It is
merely part of a scheme to break down the
tariff, by first making it unjust and unpopular, as it would be if Mills’s plans of protecting rice and sugar by high duties and leaving
wool and lumber on the free list were to be
adopted. Still better evidence of the dishonesty of the percentage argument is the fact
that, while loudly proclaiming that they
favor retaining a tariff of 42J or 40 per cent.,
the Democrats are continually making free
trade declamations against the whole protective tariff. And the Argus is forced by
the leadership of its party to join the chorus,
as it did yesterday morning to the
following
effect:

MANAGED

[Fairfield Journal ]
What a marvel of dispatch and security the
Maine Central railroad has become under its
present management. It is just now closing
up the busiest season it ever experienced.
It has run all its regular and a little million
of special trains through a most exciting and
stirring political campaign, and at the same
time;provided for the transportation of many
thousands attending two State fairs without
Injuring a single person. We doubt if such
a showing can be made on any other single
track road In this country.

ni»VKLLA.HEvi,.

_

the retaliation message has shown.

our

larged and our
[Eastern Argus.

Tllfct hl.l ANIOl B.
_

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LUES.
For tickets and Information, applv to me Ticket
Agent, B. A M„ and M. C. K. K.. Union Htatlom
est and
Congress «t. Lowest rates to ail pointsW
decaodtf
SoutfL

^NOTICE.

persons who have any complaints to make
the non-removal of oltal or
any apparent
can
on,JLh.B Part °*«hedrivers, will
instead
.bLu<?‘W"*,the undersigned,
of making complaints
elsewhere, as quicker attenf
lor

Etfg'i'M*
ifAftEf.

by

M*

hTanivimSvVw“i'1o®
8T AN WOOD A to.. lE*KBr
Nos. 2H1, 2tl3 and S«5 Com
merclal street. Telephone 080.
jekOUdui
*°

doing.

O.

THE

ATKINSON

HOUSE FURNISHING

a^-COMPANYCM"

HEADQUARTERS,

.

SPECIAL

-

-

Branches: Bangor, Rockland, Auburn and Biddoford, Me.

CAPITAL $500,000.00.
House Furmshers in America for Cash or on

Largest
GRAND

PORTLAND, ME.

OPENING

SALE

(THURSDAY)

TODAY

Contract.

(FRIDAY)

TO-MORROW,

^

ALSO

SATURDAY.

DURING THESE THREE DAYS
Stupendous

in

Bargains

Carpets

of

All

Grades,

Snits

Parlor

ot

Every Style, Chamber

Sets,

in

Oak,

Walnut

Ash,

and

Kitchen

Pine,

Ranges,

Parlor Stoves, Shades and

Drapery.

COME AND SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SHOW WINDOWS AND NEW STYLE OF GOODS AT SPECIAL PRICES.
CARPET
In this

DEPARTMENT.

department of our ;i>usifully believe we lead all

ness we

competitors and that

we

have the

BEST LINE OF

Tapestrv Carpets at 47c per yd, upward

All Wool

“

BodyBrussels

“

50c
85c
90c
1.45
1.40
40c

“

“

“

“

“

“
“
Velvet
“
Wilton
“
“
“
Axmiuster
“
Cottony-Wool
‘
“
Cotton
14c
Art Squares, 2x2 1-2 yards, for $3.75
“
“
“
3x3
0.00
“
“
“
3x31-2
8.00
“

“

PIANOS

These

ORGANS.

ANB

worth

After repeated requests by our customers we were
induced to put in a line of Pianos and Organs which
we shall sell on installments. In selecting a Piano
for our customers,we have chosen the Chase Bros.’
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, a Piano which in every
sense of the word ranks with the best makes in the
country. We warrant them through and through,
and believe we can save to the purchaser from $50
to $150 in the price. Our Organs are made by the
Fort Wayne Organ Co., and are called the Packard
Organ. We are told there are no better Organs in
use, and we make the price right.

up to $50.

$35 and

Parlor Stoves $3.50,
$4.50, $5, $6, $8, $10, $12, $15, and up to $35. W
carry nothing but the best lines of Ranges and Parlor Stoves, and we guarantee entire satisfaction
with each one. We warrant the bottoms, the tops
the sides and the ends of every
Range we sell for 12

PHKSS,

FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 21.

Butter.
!I
Lemons.
Creamery t* lfc...22.a26
Palermo.6 oo,s5 26|Glll Edge Ver—21® 24
Messina.0 00®6 25 Choice.18K20
IGood.lti®17
Malagers....
IStore.16®18
Oranges.

,

B

WIT AND WISDOM.
a

Florida.

a

Valencia

@

Eggs.

;

Eastern exi
21®22
Messina and FaCans Western
20® 21
Palermo Vbx.C 00®650lUmed.

Bunco-steerer—Isn’t tills Mr. Btaggles of Stag-

town?

..

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s quotations.

Stranger—Yes.

Bunco-steerer—I guess you don’t remember me:
I'm Sam WatHles, son of William Waffles.
Stranger-Wha-at? Are you Bill Waffles son?
Why I’m gosh durned glad to see ye! HowlODg
you ben out?
Bunco-steerer—Been out?
Stranger—Yes; the only son old Bill Waffles
ever had was sent up five year fer hoss stealin’.

WHEAT.

Sept

93%
95%
93%
95%

opening....
HlgbcM.
Lowest.

Closing_

Oct.
91%
92%
91

92%

Nov.
91%
91%
91 s/s
91»A

OOUF.

Do not despair of curing your sick
headache, when you can so easily obtain Carter’s
Little Liver Pills, They will effect a prompt and
permanent cure. Their action is mild and natural.

Sept.
43%
43s/i
43%
438/8

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

Oct.
43
*l3:I,8

42%
43%

Nov.
40%
40%
40%
40%

OATH.

Sep.
First train robber—What train did you stop last

24%

Opening.

night?

248/a
24Vs
24%

Highest.

Second train robber—Overland express goin’
West.
First robber—Git much?
Second robber—Naw; chuck full o’ people cornin’ home from Eastern summer resorts.

Lowest.

Closing.
Xhursdav’s quotations.

Sept.

94%
95%
941/4
95%

Opening.

Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

Sept.
Lowest.—....

43%
43%
43%

Closing.

80*43%

Opening.

city.

91

92

91%

Oct.
43%
43%
42%
42%

Nov.
40%
4O8/4
40%
40%

HOUSE]

Closing...

24
24

Foreign Exports.
MARTINIQUE. Selir .1 I) llohinson-7076
shooks and heads 68,900 ft lumber.
Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
ioUowhig quotations of spicks are

receive*,

“You were up before me about two weeks ago,”
aauvt
“Yes, Bah.”
I New Vork and New England Railroad. 46
"For stealing?”
118%
do orel
“Yes, sail.”
A!<*n., inpi K sml Santa FeiKalUoad. 8C%
“And you were fined?”
pell le epliuue...| 230
go.M
42%
Caliioruia Southern Railroad.
“And iiere you are up again for stealing.”
Eastern Railroad.110
What made you repeat your crime?”
r tint a Fere Maryuette Railroad.com. 39%
“Huh! how does yer ’spectmeter git hack de
101
di net
Wisconsin Lecrral.18%
money I paid fur de fine ef 1 doau’ steal some
moab ?”
112%
C. B. S Q..
Mexican CentTal. 14%
Eastern Kailroad nref.1127
To get relief from indigestion, bilious
Boston* Maine K.
211%
ness, constipation, torpid liver, without disturb
Chicago, Burlington * (Northern. 45
Colony Railroad. 176%
ing the stomach or purging the bowels, take a old
Bostons Albany..... *199
few doses of Carter's Little Liver Pills, they will
I
"Ex-dlvldend.
please you.
1

1

_

Now York Stock ana Money Market.
Husband—Maria, what’s de matter wid de boy? I
Maria—De doctor says lie’s got plumbago in ids
fBy Telegraph.]
side from sucking lead-pencils. Dat comes from
NEW tOP.K. Sept. 20, 1888.—Money on call
much
eddicatlon.
too
nas been easy. rangiug from 2 to 2% per cent.;
last loan 2, closing offered at 2 per cent. Prime
mercantile paper at 6%@7 % percent. Sterling

and commercial

Exchange active, weak and unsettled. GovernKailroad bonds quiet
ment bonds dull but firm.
and generally heavy, except in western Lnion,
which became unusually active, The stock market
closed quiet and heavy at small tractions above

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

opening prices.

ms transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 401.184 shares.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:

PORTLAND, Sept. 20, 1888.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, Sc,:

Unlted States 8s....,
.128%
New 4s, ;reg.
New 4s, coup..129%
Newy%s,reg .....107
.107
New 4%9, coup...
Central Pacific lsts.
.114%
121
Denver & It Gr.tlsts
Erie 2ds
101%
Kansas Pacific ICousols.109%

H Mid Corn.
*69380
iow grades. 3 26®4 25 Corn, bag lots.. .62304
Meal, bag lots ..60®61
X Spring and
43S45
Xk Spring.. 4 5634 86 Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
Patent spring
46348
Wheats.0 0036Vs Cottonseed.
car lots..26 00326 50
Mich.straight
do bag .25 60@28t>0
roller-.6 2536 60
26
6
Sack’dBr’n
0035
etBStr do...
car lots. ,19 50320 50
stone ground 4 7636 00
I do bag.. .2t 00322;00
Loins sc’g'
(St
”
roller.r' 26 6.6 f.OIMIddlmes. 21 00325 00
25|do
bag lots,22 00327 00
clear do....5 0035
Provisions.
winter Wheat
001
Pork—
36
Patents.6%
Fish.
I Backs ...20 00320 60
Clear ....1 w 00319 60
!
rind
otl—
LargeShore4 6034.76! Mess. ...17 7531b 00
Beet—
00
0auk4 6036
*
Large sau
Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
Ml
fi
...2 6033 261 Plate...., 19 263 9 60
El Plate 9 60«10 00
601
..2
0032
Haddock.
n.if,
9.0()!n:2 261 Lard—
Tuts
I
*» ¥ 10%®»%
Hemiia.
«> hi-. 253 271 Tierces.. 10V43U%
v’0 I
00(a00| Falls.10%(pt 13
I Hams ♦>
Macacrei » bbl—
shotels.22 00324 001 do coveredl4%314%
011
Shore 2s. 18 00®20 00!
00314 50: kerosene— P“t. 9
Kef.
Lrge
$16®18 OOlPo

superfine

and

Oregou]Nav.

do Land Grants...
do Sinking Funds.
Tbe followinglare closing quotations oi stocks:
oiciuta
Sept. 19. Sept. 20.
148
Adams Express.148
110
Am.
38
Central Pacific.
35%
18
18%
Chesapeake & Ohio...
ISO
Chicago & Alton. .130
160
...160
do pref

Express.100

Quincy—113%
Chicago, Burlington
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....ll8%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western.... 142%
Denver A Bio Grande. 20%
Erie.. 29%
Erie: prel. 66%
Illinois Cential.118
Ind.’.Bloom &|West. 17%
Lake Erie & West. 17%
Lake Shore.100
Louis AlNash. 61%
Manhattan Elevated. 94%
Michigan Central. 88%
Minn at St.. Lotus. 8
do pref.; 16%
Missouri Pacific. 81%
New Jersey Central. 89%
Nor. Pacific common. 28%
do pref. 62%
&

..

Scaled

Sed.3s.ll3

Cranbern?!^-UCe'

I Pratt’sAst’l.ilbbl. 12%
CapeCod 8 5038 76!Devoe’s Brilliant.
Pea Beans...2^61132^761 Ligoula..10%
Medium... .2 6032 751
German mn2 6032 75|CeBtenniai.10%
Yellow Eves.2 60®2 76:
Raisins.
0 ^
Swt Potatoes,3 EO3 4 001 Muscatel.... 2 0033 00
1 London Lay’r 2 8633 26
New Potatoes.bus
9%310c
lOndur&Lay
60ciVaieucia.
7%SS
...
Unions in bbls
33001
Sugar.
ft..8%
Igranmateo
Oblelmms. @2o|fcxtraC.....T.7%
Fowls, ..6i®iei
Seeds.
I Bed
$2 % m 86
Top
O'*?*.
Ducks..
2 60
ITtmothy Seed
Apples.
<01over. 9 3120
1 60®2|26|
Green
Cheese
Evaporated ipft:
Vermont..7. 9%ffil 1 %
| N.Y. taotory 9%Sll%
I Sage.11 312

lsts. .110

Union Pacific 1st. .118

PoStocs

Northwestern...112%
.142
Northwestern pref

I

New York Central ..109%
New York. Chicago & st. 1-ouis.. 18%
flo pref. 69%
OhioiMi Miss. 26
17
Ont.ii Western.
30%
Oregon Trans-Cout’l.
Pacffle Mail. *6
Pullman Palace.
..

Beading.IP*

asuicj

Bock Island....

.™8%
32/»
7*t™

St LOUIS A San Fran.
do pref.

1

25

69%
78

14%
26%
83%
10

70%
137

95%
17

10%
127
42
80

Sid fm Bristol 19th
New York.
Sid fm Kosario Aug

quiet.

Whiskey

Memoranda.
Sch Sidney G Hupper, before reported wrecked
at Turks Island, dragged ashore Sept 2, during a
hurricane. The captain and crew were engaged
4th saving materials.
Sch Jos M Hayes, (of Bath.) Bryant, from East
Caicos for Providence, foundered Aug 23, lat 23 20
ion 72 30. The crew were picked up same night,
hyscb Norena, from Norfolk for Jamaica, and
landedlat Grand Turk Sept 2d.

1 20.

Receipts—Flour, 16,000 bbls. wheat 90,000 bu,
cora 347,0001 bush, oats 209,000 bu,barley,62,000
busb.rye 14,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 16,000"bbls, Rvheat 39,000
bush,corn 210,000 bush, oats,'160,000 bu, barley
43,000 bush, rye 6,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. to. 1888.—The Flour marke
Is quiet but
steaay. Wheat higher:No 2 Ked 91%.
Corn is lower and easy; No 2 at 40%e. Oats are
firmer but dull;No 2 at 22% c. Kye—No 2 at 62%
bid. Whiskey is steady at 1 14.' Provisions are
strong and higher-Ponc at 16 60. I .aril nominally
at 9 87% for prime steam; dry salted 'neats—
shoulders 8 00; longs and ribs at 9 00k9 10:short

112%
118%
141%
20%
29%
65

118%
18%
17%
100%
60%
94%
88
7

15%
80%
89%
27%
62

112%
142%
109%
18%
70%
24%
17

29%

,26!/4
.“Mi

106

32%
73%

10.30
11-00
11.30 ..
12 M
.|.
IP. H.

Domestic Ports.
SEATTLE-Ar 11th, sch Geo V Jordan, Jordan
San Diego, to load for San Francisco.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 11th, ship State of
Maine, Nichols, Tacoma for Shaugbal.
Sid llth, ship St Francis, Scribner, Havre, with
47,403 sacks wheat, (loaded at Tacoma.)
Sid 13th, ship K P Buck, Carver, Buenos Ayres.
ASTORIA, O—In port 12tb, barque Vllora H
Hopkins, Lord, for Buenos Ayres.
Ar 12th, ship Olive S Southard, Walker, San

Diego.

SAN DIEGO—Ar 12th, ship Santa Clara, Dunn,
New York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 12th, ship India. Clapp,
Port Towuseud.
MOBILE—Sid 19th, sch Henry Crosby, Crosby,
New York.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 18th, sch Norman,Kreger,
Port Royal.
Cld 16th, sch Richard FC Hartley, Falker, for
Fall River.
SAVANNAH-Ar 19th, sch Ada Bailey, White,

3.00 P. M.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Sept. 20 1888.-Tbe following are today’s quotations of Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Cuts 18 60@18 76; backs 1900g,19 60;
lean ends 20 00®20 50; pork tongues at 19 00;
prime mess 18 50@19 00.
Lard—Choice at ll%c
lb in tcs; 10-pails in
cases 12c. 6-lb I2%c.
Hams at; 12: Dressed hams 12%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c © lb;
country do at 7%c.
Butter—Western extra crmery at;24(i.26c; firsts
and extra fiqsts at 19®21c; extra imitation crem
at 17@18c; do seconds at 15c ;Jdo factory, choice
12%®14%c; New York and Vermont extra crrn
at;24<®26; do ext firsts at 21 @23c; New York and
Vermont, good to choice, 18c; fair to good 16%
®16%c; Eastern erm good to choice at 20@23c.
The above quotations arc receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c
higher.
Cueese—North choice 9%@9% ;lowcr grades at
to quality; Western at 8%®9c; sage at 9c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 20c ;fancy near-by stock
higlierfiEastern firsts at 18®19c;extra Vt and N
H 20c; fresh Western at 19®19%; N 8 and N
B at 19®19%c; Michigan choice at 19%@c. Jobbing Drtce lc higher.
Poultiy—Choice spring chickens 20» 22; Wes-

tem at 00'S) 14c: Northern clrPKspri fnwlt at ilia
1 r>c: Western iced fowls 13414c; dressed ducks
13®14cdive fowls 10412c; live chickens At 104
12; live ducks at 10@llc.
Keans—onoice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 30®2 40 ip bush: choice New York large hand
picked do 2 1642 30; small Vermont band-picked do at 2 40ffi2;50.
Hay—Choice prime 819®$20; some fancy *00;
fairto good at *18 004*18 00; Eastern flue 814
4816; poor to ordinary *138*16%: East swale
104*11.
Eye straw, choice, at 0 004*16 00;
oat straw 8 00@9 00.
bbl for choice natives; HoulBFotatoes—*1 50
bush, and Hebrons 6tc
ton.Rese 46c

UUIS,

s.l uu DH.

NEW ORLEANS,Sept.20 1888.—Cotton market
easy; middling 9%c.
SAVANNAH,'Sept. 20, 1888.—Cotton is dull;
middling 9%c.
CHARLESTON, Sept. 20. 1888.--C It ton is
quiet; middling 9 1316c.
*11-.iV 1’HIS,Sept. 20,1888.—Cotton quiet; middling at 9%c.
MOBILE. Sept. 20. 1888.—Cotton Is quiet;
nr, d iPc at

Norfolk.
BALT 1MORE—Cld

Rivers, Port Spain.

18th, brig Stephen Bishop,

Cld 19th, brlgjeunle Hulbert, Handy, Gardiner
Gertrude L Truudy, Slnuett, Galveston.
Sid 19tli. sch Belle O’Neil.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sell M F Godfrey,
Godfrey, Kennebec: Victory, Frankfort.
Cld 18th. sch Annie R Lewis. Lewis. Bangor.
Ar 20lh, barque Hattie G McFarland, Dodge,

9%c._

sell

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Sept. 20, 1888.—Consols at 98 1-18
for money aud 98 % for the account.

Bangor,

PERTH AMBOY—Sid 18th, sch H A DeWltt,

Henderson, Augusta.

mixed

Sid 18th, schs Lavinia F Warren, and William
Todd, Boston.
Passe b> 18th, sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett,
Woodbridge for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, sch Cora Green, Plillbrook. Amboy for Boston; Jas O’Douahue, Newton, Bangor.
Ar 19th, sch Warren Adams, Colcord, Baltimore
Gen Hall, Simmons, Rockland; Julia A Martha,
Young, Calais; Mary Lymburner, Flckett, Bangor
via Providence.
Cld 19th, barque John F Bottman, Nash, Bristol, E.
In Island Roads 19tb, schs Hannah Kimball,
Olive Elizabeth, A Tirrell, Ellen Perkins, Ernest
T Lee, Chattanooga, Auuie E Hrll, George P
Trigg, Adam Bowlby, Judge Low, Kendrick FisliGrace Webster, H ;B Metcalf, Douglas Haynes,
aud C B Wood.
Sid 19th, sch Eflle J Simmons.
NEW LONDON—Ar 18th, sch Lizzie Raymond,

Western 4s 11

%d; peas at Os lOii. Pro
Pork prime Eastern t mess 76s Od.

visicn?,

Bacou at 49s for,short clear aud 47s 6d for long
clear. Che sse 46s for colored, 44s for white. Lard
63r6d. Tallow at 26s6d.
SAILING DAYS OFI8TEAMSHI PS.
rnoM

rou

Haminoula.New

York..Hamburg...Sept 20
Polynesian.guebec..... Liverpool.. Sept 20
Aurunla.

Anchoria.
KlllliM

Rotterdam.New York..Rotterdam .Sept
La Bourgogue..
New York..Havre.Sept
Arizona.New York..Liverpool...Sept
Britaulc.New York..Liverpool ...Sept
Uallia

.New

York..Liverpool...Sent

22
22
26
26
26
26
66

NEW HAVEN—Sid 18th, sch Seth W Smith,
Martm. New York.
PltOVlDENCE-Sld 18th, sch A B Crabtree,

Blcklord,

Sullivan.
Ar lath, sch Ben Hur, West, Kennebec.
Sid 16th. sells. Walker Armlugton. Drlnkwater,
NewpurtNews; J P Wyman, llodgduu, for New
York.
NAKKAGANSET—Ar 16th, sch Geo M Adams.
Standish. Baltimore lor Portlaud.

lrave.....New York. .Bremen.Sept
! Waesland.New York..Antwerp ....Sept
: YVielaml.New
York..Hamlnurt...Sspt 27
Sarmaltan.Quebec. ...Liverpool. ..Sent 28
Etruria.New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 29
Ctty ot Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...>ept 29
Republic.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 29
Devouia.New York..Glasgow....Sept 29

Foreign Ports.
At Gonalves 9th lost, sch S F Oliver, Curtis, fm
Boston, disg.
Cld at Monctou 16th, sch
Rogers, Rogers, for
ri ewark.

MaclilasHlllSb0r018tb' 'Cb Emma K Sn>auey,Cole,

Cld 18tb, sch F T Drisko, Drlsko. Newark.
Cld at St John, NB, 19tli, sch Nellie V
Hokes,
Gould, New York; Lanipedo, Holder, and Burpee U, Sypher, Rockland.

tromCharlestonlorKlngston^ia-^
ext !

EXCURSION
—

TO-

Farmington Phillips, Kingfield
>'I) THE-

RANCELEY LAKES!

In Parlor Furniture

we

claim to lead, not

only Portland, but New England,
lieve

and be-

have arrayed on our floors the handsomest line of Silk Plush, Mohair Plush,
we

Brocatelle, Damask, Bug
Suits

and Hair

Parlor

collected in any one establishment, and they are all the very latest patever

terns and manufacture.

NTKAAKKN.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISEH5APT. ALFRED RACE.
and after Saturday, May 6th, Steamer will
ONleave
Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Satlor

urdy
Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island,
Bristol, East Boothbay, Cuxk’s Cove and
Damariscotta.
Every Thursday at 8.30 Am. lor Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East

Portland. Lewiston, Brunswick,
Bath, Rockland, Augusta, and Way
Stations.

ten

days.

Excursionists will take the regular morning
train, leaving Portland at 6.60 or 7.10 a.m., Augusta 6.30, Gardiner 6.45, connecting at Brunswick with Special train running as Inflows:
Leave Bath 7.50, Brunswick 8.15, Auburn
8.45, Lewiston 8.60. Arrive at Farmington
11.05. Connecting with Special from Bath.
Returning:—Leave Farmington at 4.10 p. m..
due at Auburn at 6.20, Bath 7.20.
TICKETS EOK THE ROUND TRIP.
For Farming- King- Phillips, Rangely
From
ton.
field.
Lakes.
Portland,
$2.00 $3.00 $2.50
$4.50

Brunswick,

Bath,
Augusta,
Gardiner,

Auburn&Lewlston,

1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
'2.00

1.50
l.bO
2.60
2.60

1.50

Other stations In proport Ion.

seplO

ANNUAL

AUTUMNAL
—

WHITE

TO THE

3.50
3.50
4.60
4.60

3.50
d3t

EXCURSIONS
—

MOUNTAINS

Through the draw ford Notch on THU KM
DAI, SEPT. JOlh&SKPT. 47th, via

MAINE

CENTRAL

R.

R.

From Portland. Cumberland Mills, South Windham, White Rock and Sebago Lake,

AT $2.50
FRIDAY, Nrpt. !Jlat and JNtb, from
Steep Falls, Baldwin, west Baldwin, Brldgton
Jet. and Hiram, at $2.00; Brownfield and Fr
burg, $1.76; Centre Conway, North Conway and
and

on

lint'i

*aiV| fi.uv,

uicu

ouiuuii,

f

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.

Company'1’

Kelsey^81*1*

^Shades

until
run as

(Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 8.45,10.30 A m., and 2.00,
3.80, 6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf Dia
mond Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 9.30,11.16 A in., aud
2.46, 4.16 5.46 and 8 45 p. m.
The Diamond Cove trips have been discontinued, but will be run for special parties who desire to go there.
LEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager.
sep4dtf

Casco

Bay Steamboat Co.,
CUSTOM HOUSE
W HARF.

ON

AND AFTER SEPT.

10.

Tbe Only Line NelUng Tickets to Greenwood Garden,Rink or Roller Coaster.
WEEK DAYTIME TABLE,
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peak’s
Island, 5.45, 6.46, 8.00,9.00, 10.30,12.00 a. m.
2.15, 8.00, 6.00,6.10, 7.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.46, 8.00,8.00,
10.30, 12.00 a. m.. 2.16,8.00, 6.00, 8.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, 10.30 a
m.,

2.00,

4.20 p.

m.

Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Trefettieu’s and Evergreen, 6.40,6.46,8.00,10.30
a. m., 2.0<), 4.20,6.10,7.30 p, m.
Leave Peak’s for Portland 6.15,7.16, 8.30,9.20,
11.00 a. m., 12.20, 2.36, 3.20, 6.25, 6.30, 9.00
m.

p.

Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 8.30,
a m., 12.30, 2.46, 3.30. 6.36, 6.40 p. in.
Leave Little Dlatnoiid for Portland. 6.20, 7.36,
9.10, 11.40 a. in.. 3.10, 6.30, 6.50, 8.30 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.15, 7.30,
9.05, 11.36 a. in., 3.06, 6.26, 6.30, 8.26 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland. 6.10,7.25,9.00,
11.30 a. m., 3.00, 6.20, 6.36, 8.20 p. in.
Leave Evergreeu for Portland, 6.06,7.20, 8.66,
11.25 a. m., 2.56, 6.16. 6.40, 8.16 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland. S.46, 11.16 a
m., 2.45, 6.05 p. in.
11.10

Romford Falls k Buckfleld Railroad.
Mummer A

rrao

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

grate at—la Effect J aar'43,

via Brunswick 6.60 a. m 1.30 p. m. MaanBoulh
Wialbrap. Lake Vlneaaucauk,
Keadfleld. Oakland aad Narlb Aasaa,
7.10 a. m 1.25 p. m. Walcrville aad Skewbegna ria l.ewislan, 7.10 a. m., 1.26 p. ni.,
via Augusta, 6.60a m.. 1.20 p. m, (Express,)
1.30.5.10.111.30 p. m. Belfnst aad Dcxler.
1.25.1.30.111.30 p.m. Baugrr ria Lewie
■an, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, p. in., via Augusta. 6.60
a. m„ 1.20 (Express). 1.30,111.30 p. m. Baagar and Piscataquis K. H. 6.50, 7.10 a.m.,
tll.SOp. m. Ktllswarih and Bar Iflarbar

From W. Minot 10.00 A m. and 3.30 p
Hebron Academy; Buckfleld 3.55 p. m.
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.;
arriving at Peru 5.30; Dlxfield 8.00; Mexico
7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico H.OO, Dlxfield 7.00 a
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m.

DAILY
m. (or

—

On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Cautun
3.00 p. m.; counectlug with train due in Lewiston 6.15, aud Portland 5.45 p. m.
Returning
from train leaving Portland 6.15 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
R. C. BRADFORD. Q, T. A.myl7dtf

1.20.11.30 p.m. Vssceheressd Basils*,
6.50.7.10 a.m., 1.25, 1.30, 111.30 p. m. at.
•Stephen. (Calais.) Araaslaak Caaalv. at.
Jaha, Halifax aad ike P, seiners, 1.26,
1.30.11.30 p.m.
tNlght express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included. 1 hrough to Bangor, but not to Skowhegau Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except
to Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R,
STATION, FOOtTTpREBLE STREET.
On

and

after Vluaday. Jan -43,
Trains will Crave Psrtlaad:

Will l'K

Through Tickets

mau 1.3o a.

all points West and Sooth
may be had of S. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Pertlaud.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J W. PETERS Snot.
Jeggdtf_
ran a wn

itan itub

WBAiflf IBUlfB

mrt

a

at

n

n s

s,

s s.

BAIL If AI UF trnlAUA

suinmEK akkanoe.hewt.

1

'"steamer

71K It H VIOVKAIi for Long Island,
Little Cheheague, Hope Islaud, Jenks’, East End
Cheheague and Harpswell, at 10.00 a. in.
and 4.30 p. in.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.46,
Bailey’s Island 6.H0,a. m.. Harpswell 6.15,a. m„
l. 30, p. m.; East End Gt. Cheheague « 46 a. m.,
2.00, p. in.: Jenks’7.00 a. m.,2.1o, p. m: Hope
Island 7.05 a. m„ 2.20,p. m.; Little Cheheague
7.20 a. m., 2.3o, p. m.; Long Island 7.36 a.m.*
2.60, p. m.; arrive Portland 8.16 a. m„ 3.30, p.
Gt.

m.

Nl'NDAV T1.71K TABLE.
Leave Portland for Long
Islaud, Little Cbebeague, Hope Island. Jenks, East rind Gt. Cbebeague and Harpswell, 9.46 a. in., 2.00 p. nu: re.
turn leave Harpswell lor
calling at
above land ngs, 11.45 a. m„ Portland,
3.45 p. ni„ arrive
in lortland 1.30, G.iio
p. m. Round trip tickets
Sundays to Harpswell 36 cents, other laudtugs
26 cents.

iaulan, Allaa Ha|, 8.46 a. In.. 12.60, 8.30
p. m. WaKbara and Coaler llarbai 8.46
and
iaarar 'I
tlaaebeaier
in.,
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. in., (via Newmarket
Jnnotion) 3.30 p. m,

FALMOUTH FOKLSIDL KOIITE.
Ntenmrr Alice. Week Itny Time Tnblr.
Leave Portland lor Mackey’s Island, Waite's
Landing. Madokwando Landing. Town latndlug
Falmouth Forestde, 7.30,11.00a. m., 3.30,tf.l0p.
m.

Return, leave To«n latndlug Falmouth Foreside
for Portland, calling at above landings G.ckj, 8.30
a. nu, l.oo, 6.00
m.j arrive Portland, 8.60,
p.
9.20 a. 111., 1.60, 6.50 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
H. P. DEWEY, President.
scpl7dtf

a.

TRAINS LKAVK COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION for I’apa Klwi.b.ih 6.46 p m.:
Piar
for Srarbara Hearb,
Fatal, Old
Orchard., aare, Hiddrfard nad Heaae
baak, 7.1o, a. m., 3.30, 6.46 p. m. 7.lit a.m
train connects at Union Station with 7 30 a. m.
train for Hwiiaa. the H.3„ a.
m., 12.40,3.80,
8.00 p m., trains connect at Transfer Station
with trains for Mo*ton and
way stations.
Union Station for Uoinmerrlal 8t.
a. J?*®*
Station at 12 56. 5.06, es.10, clo.lo. ell.06
p. m.

Oeoot Foot ot India Strooi.

Lowest fares from Portlaud, Yarmouth Junetl ili and Danville .function as follows: To Chlcsr
go, *21.00 and *19.00: Detroit. *16.75 and
*16.00: Kansas City, *32.60 and *28.88; 81.
Paul *32.60 and *28.00 ; 8t. Louis VIA Detroit
*25.(K) And *21.25; St. Louis via. Chicago, *28.60
and *24.90; California, *82.60 and *63.76.

Sunday Trains From Unlou Station.
For Meaiaa and way stations 1.00 and 5.30 p.

rn,

JOSBPH HICKSON. Ueners Manager.
WM. KDCAK. GeoL Pass. Agent,
J. 8TKPI KNSON. Hupt.
Ie35dtf
Portland, June 26,1888.

Steamboat

Freeport

cTuesdaysand

Co,.

foril, ParlnMEiiiE, Nrwb«ar» port,
l.tUH 2.00, 9.110 A. ID., H.00 p. m.
bur? 9.tn»ji.m., |.Of», tf.4M)p. m.
< him H li«i«brfh. 9.00 a. m.t
Pullman cars on above train*.

^LeaveSouthwillFreeport dally (Sundaysexcepted)
leave

111.

Burnhams wharf Portland.

K*B* MALLKTT. Jr., Manager.
Freeport.

•uAifkitf

oiiiiut-t«iHl Mirrt*l Miiniou, md at
I'irkrl UMfr. |U kirllHMkr "Mrrr*»

4

_

"1

J

w

;y.t Bi
^

no-**

Street*, where

»<

«Mra

1

J. T. VUKKKK Gen’l Mauag'-r. BoetM
D. J m.ANDIKH, uen. PAT. A*. Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Geo’l Ageol. Portland.
dtf
*ep«l

I PUD murnefftfiimo* UeiitUea
*\a I A IV l* H--va.HA a'.* NVv.Hiuiper

wtfma

*«lrai,

♦Connects with Kali Lines for New York. South
anti West.
ICouuect* with Mound Line* for New York.
**W**♦ Division fr in North Berwlek Sunday*.
bV\a Western Dtv. from H«*.\rbor«* Crowing.
Through Ticket* to all point* Mouth am* We*t
for rale at I
I omkm u

amis.

lleturuiug

Ft'days.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
For Hosioii (12.00 a.m.. dally),18.00a.m.,41.06,
16.00 p. nt. Returning leave loin 7.30,bP.ixi
Htddr
a.in.,12.3<> p. 111 (W7.I8J p. nt. dally).

On and after Sept. 10th, 1888. the steamer Phan
tom, II. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeugue, Little John’s and Cousins Isl

4 p.

R

Mrplr tuber IU, I MM.
WESTEEM III VIS10M.
Trains leave Portland. •* Union
Station,”
Far Me.iea
(7.80, 18.46 a. m.,
412.50,
8.80 18.10 p. m.
far Parilaad 7.80.
8.30, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, 6.00 p. m. For Hearkwea Hencb. Fiue Foiot, 7.30. 10.26, a. m.,
3.30, 5.16 p. m. Old Orchard Hrnrb. Sara,
Hiddrfard 7.30. 8.45. 10.26 a. in., 12.60,3.30,
6.15, 6.10 p. m. Hr..... bunk, 7.80. 8.46 a. m
12.50, 3.30, 6.16, 8.10 p. in. Well- Orach,
7.30, 8.46 a. ni., 8.30. 6.16 p. in. North Hm
wick, 12real Falla. Uavn 7.30, 8.46 a. m.,
12.60, 3.30, 6.16. 6.10 p.m. Faroe, Maearbill, l.awreare. and Lowell, 7.30, 8.45 a.
m„ 12.50, 3.30, 6.10 p. in. Koch.-*tcr Faraa

TIUHKT OPPIt’K

Eiohang* St., ind

mi iiiuwiiu,

!■ effect

Te Dlea Hawse aad Heiura good to go Saturdays and return Monday following, for *6.00.

36

uk

CAFT. wn. K. UK33IS03,
(weather permitting•) and until further notice
will leave Pottland Tuesdays and
Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Kr turn line, leave Maehlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. in., conncctfng at Fortland with the night and early
morning trains (or Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. B. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and 1 leket Ant.
Portland.iSrpt.|t, 1888.
sepSdtt

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

Steamboat Co.

On and after July 1, 1888, steamers of the line
leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as fol-

ny

aicuiiirr

Oa aad after RIONDAT, Jnar A3. Inn*,
Iralaa will raa aa faltawa
2.16,6 p.m.
|
DEPARTURE®.
Leave Portland lor Long Island, 10.80 a. m.,
2.16 p.m.
Pur Aabara aid f.ewlalua, 7.10 and 9.16
Leave Portlard for Little and Great Diamond,
а. m. and 1.16 and 6.20 p. m.
Evergreen and Trefetlieus, 7.30, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.
Pur Durham, 9.16 A m. and 1.80 and
(.Sop
2.16, 5.00 p. m.
KQ.
Returning, leave Peak's for Portland, 8.20.9.45
Pur nuatrual and Cblcaiu, 9.16 A m. 'and
а. m 12.011. 3.46, 6.65 p. m.
1.80 p. m.
Leave Cushings for Portland, 9.65, a. m. 12,10,
Pur Quebec, 1.80 p. m
3.65,6.05 p. m.
Pur Rarhflrld aad t'aaiua, 7.10 A m and
Leave Little Diamond, 7.45, 9.16, 11.65, 3.40,
1.80
p. m.
б. 60.
Pur Daarille Juaniua, (Mixed) 6.26
in.
Leave Great D amond, 7,50, 9.20,11.60 a. m„ I
ARRIVau®.
3.36. 5 45, p. m.
Leave Tiefethens 8.00, 9.30,11.48 a. m., 3.30,
Prum Aewlatua aad Aabara, 8.25 a. m
5.40 p, m.
18.16, 3.16 and 6.38 p. in.
Leave Evergreen, 7.65, 9.25,11.40, 3.26, 6.36. I
PrumDerham, 8.35 a.m., 13.16 and 5.48 p. hi.
Leave Long Island, 11.30, 3.15.
Prum Chica«u aad Vluaireal, 13.16 and
C. W. X. GODINO, Gen’l Agt.
б. 48 p. m.
sepl&dtf
Prum Quebec, 13.16 p. m.
Prom lalaud Pond. (Mixed) 7.15 p. m.
Pram Daarille J aartiuu, (Mixed) 7.45 Am.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on ulgbi train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Delight fill Sail 20 miles down Casco Bay. Montreal.
will

d.

PORTLAND, NT. OESERT * MACHIAS ST BT CO

to

n ■ ■■

MOUNTAIN*, Ac.

For Uuuiberlaud Mills 8.50, 10.10 a. in., 12.60
2.00, 5.45, 6.16 p, ill.; for *cbaga l.ake 8.60
a. in.. 12.50, 5.40, ti.15 p. m.; for
Pryebarg,
Narlb l eswiT, l.lro Mtuliaa, Cruwfords
and Pabyans 8.50 a. m 12.50. 6.15 p. m.
The 8.50 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vcrmout and runs
through to Muntreul, Hurlftngtuu, Ogdensburg,Niagara Pallsaad West, anti has palace
car lor Montreal and sleeper tor
Niagara Falls,
attached. The 12.50 p.m. train connects for Frame Haase, Mausasll mt Ml, Washington.
Belhleb. as, Jrffrrsaa aad Praacaaia, and
carries parlor car for Fabyaus;
does not stop at
Hiram. The 6.16 p.m. train runs dally, Sundays
Included, through to Maairenl and has sleeping
car attached. All trains connect at Brtdgtou Junction for Brtdgtou, Harrison and Waterford.
Arrivals In rortland, from Sebago Lake 6.45 a. m.,
from Cumberland Mills at 11.45 a. in. and ♦ 30
p. in. from Augusta and Batb and from Montreal
8.36 a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a. m.:
from Bangor,
Kocklamt. etc., at 12.25, 12.30. 12.35 p. in., and
from Wblle Mountains at 12.35 p. m.; from Wa
tervtlle, Bath, Augusta and Kockland, at 6.20 p.
m., Flying Yankee at 5.30 p. m.; Farmington
and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m.; through trains from
Montreal and the West 7.60 p. m.; Night Full-

INMM,

Passenger
Per WtrrNlrr, Cliama. Ayer Jaucliaa,
Nashua, Wiadham and Eppiag at 7.30
a. m. and 14.43 p m.
Ear .Vlaachestcr, Caarard, and points North
at 14.43 p. aa.
Ear Rochester, Mpriaarale, Alfred, W alert
hero, and Macs River at 7.30 a. ss., 14.43
and (mixed) at B.3U a. aa.
Ear Oerham at 7.30 a. as,, 14.43, B.OO.
0.40, aud (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Ear Nacrarappa, Camber land mills, Wet*
braah Jaactlaa and Woodford's at 7.30
and 10,00 a, m„ 14.43, 3.00, 0.40 and
(mixed) *O.YO p. m.
Ear Earrsi A 'raar (Deerias) 10.00 a. aa..
3.00 and 0.40 p. m.
The 14.43 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ayer Juan, with Haeeac Taaarl Kaale”
foi the West, and at Caiaa Mralisa, Worcester, for Pravidrare and New Verb via
“Prevideace l.iar" lor Nerwich and New
Verb, via "Nerwich l.iar", with Resina A
Albeay R. R. for the West and New Yoch.
all rail rta Hnriagdeld
also with N. Y. A
N. B. R. R. ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washiagtea,
and the Meath.

Leave Portland for Forest city Landing, Peak’s
Islaud, 7 30, 9.00, 10.30, a.m., 2.16, 6.00 p.uu
Leave Portland forCushlugs 9.00,10.30, a. m.,

Harpswell

% l>*

®"
1NMS.
*£" THI HSUll S'puuWr «,
less, Pawrngrr Xr«is. lease# PortLeave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a.m.;
land, New lnea Slaiaea, as
Lewiston 7.16:
Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
fallawsi
•
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.26; E. Hebron
For Auburn and Lewulea, 7.10, 8.45 a. m.,
9.64: Buckfleld 10.06; K. Sumner 10.46; Hart1.25 alld 5.05 p.m. Lewiaea ria Bruusford 10.65; Canton 11.16 A m.
wick, 6.60 a. m., 1.30 and (11.80 p.m. For
Leave Portland 1.80 p. m.; Lewiston 8.00, MeBalk. 6.50 a.m., 1.30 and 5.10 p. iu., and on
chanic Palls 3.16. Arriving at W. Mluot 8.30i
K. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.63; K. Sumner l Saturday- only at 11.30 p. in. Racklaad and
Baa* aad I.iacala K. K.t H.60 a. m. and
Hartford
4.06;
All; Canton 4.26, and GilbertI 1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and Saturdays
vllle 4.36.
at 6.10 p.m. Brunswick, llardiarr, HalRETURNING— Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 Am.)
lawell. aad Augusta, 6.60 a. m„ 1.20, p, m.
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 13.16 p. m.
(express) 1.80, 6.10 and 111.30 p. m. Pern.
»la l.ewiaiaa, 8.46 a. m., 1.25 p. m.j
MTAC3E CONNECTION!!.

8II.VB4V IIT1K TABI.I.

uaitiui,

$1.00.
Tickets sold for morning or noon trains, good
for return on Monday following sale, and allow
stop at Crawford's and continue good to Kabyan's
but are uot good for stop over at other stations.
Also, on fllESDAV, SEPT. 23th, a Grand
Excursion to

n.d.0fy~

Pemaquid.

and after TUESDAY, Sept. 4th, and
ON further
notice, the Miramrr I »i« will
follows:

The grand success of each year’s excursions to
this part of the country, and the general call for
them have Induced the management ;to repeat the
same at exceedingly Low Rates of Fare.
Tickets to Farmington, Kingfield and Phillips
good to stop over Sunday. Rangeley Lake tickets

good for

and

Returning will leave Damariscotta every Monday aud Wednesday at 7.00 a m., for Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Fridy at 7.00 a. m., will leave Pemaquid
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland about 2.30 p. in., counecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Portlxnd on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bobanon on tbe wharf.
A. MONTG OMERY Pres.
my4d'f

On SATURDAY- SEPT. 22d, 1888. From

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

|

mtMTURE.

K tll.KO

Boothbay

Rsioits.

NEWS.

Philadelphia.

INLAND

South

SDOken.
Sept 17, lat 32 46. Ion 76, brig Hattie, Coombs.

VINEYAUD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, schsPocliasset
NORTH CONWAY OR INTERVALE
Sullivan tor New York; Lugano, Calais lor do.
To some the most attractive sections of the MounAr 18lh. 6chs H T Townsend, Elizabethport tor
Chicago Cattle Market.
tain Region, by morning or noon trains at followBostou; WH Archer, and P P Dixon, itondout
MINIATURE ALMANAC..8EPTEMBEK 21.
lor do; Grace Davis, do lor do; Abide Ingalls, fm
ing rates: Portland, Cumberland Mills, South
By Telegraph.)
Wlndhain aud White Rock, $1.50; Sebago Lake,
SaraU
for
Hoboken
do;
Eaton,
Itondout
for
NewCHICAGO, Sept. 20, 1888-Cattle market—reBun sets.6 40iu Ehwa.er j.U gg
$1.25; Steep Falls and Baldwin, $1.00; West
buryport; KlcUinoud, from Hoboken lor Saco; J
ceipts 16,000; shipments 3000; dull and lowerBaldwin, 00 cents; Brldgtou Junction aud Hiram,
ft Bodwell, New York lor Koekland; Mlueola,
beeves 6 00(86 60;; steers at 3 40®4 76 ;stockers
76 cents; Brownfield, BO cents; Fryeburg, 40
Hoboken for Bluehlll.
and feeders at 2 0043 2(i; cows, bulls and mixed
Conway, 26 cents. Tickets good
Grace
Davis.
cents;Centre
sch
Sid
19th,
all 2583 00; Texas aud Indian steers at 2-40®
for a return day following sale.
EDGAKTOWN—In port 16th,’scl s Susan ltoss.
4 00; Western rangers at 2 7585 00.
Tickets can be obtatued at Fabyan’s for Summit
New York (or Provincetowu; Dexalo, ElizabetnHogs recelptsl 2,000 shipments 5600;irregularMt. Washington and return $3.00. Profile House
port for Boothbay; F Nelsou, lloboketi for Tenmixed 6 0o®6 60; heavy 6 1586 86, light at 6 70
and return $2.00.
ant's Harbor; Jas Young, Ltuntkeu, Philadelphia
@6 50; skips at 3 7585 60.
Stages leave Crawford House for Mt. Willard at
for Newburyport; Harmoua, Ward, .Hoboken for
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; shipments 2000 (steadyconvenience of guests. Fare $1.60.
Salem: Laura E Messer, Gregory, do lor-.
natives 2 76ffi4 10; Western 3 20®3 50; Texans
Special arrangements have been made for
HYANNIS—Outside mil. schs Wm H Allison,
2 60®3 40; lambs at 3 76®6 40.
parties wishing to visit the Glen House. Kates
Port Johnson for Boston; James Young, PhiladelTHURSDAY, Sept. 20.
Summit of Mt. Washington to Glen House
from
phia for Newburyport.
Arrived.
by stage, with one day's board aud tbenee to Glen
BOSTON— Ar 18th, sch Sarah, Hale, Fayal;
Domestic Markets.
Station, $«.60.
sch Gamma, LeCaiii, Cheverie.
Steamer State ol Maine, Hilliaard, St John, NB,
PAYSON TICKER, Gen. Manager, M. C. K. K.
[By Telegraph.)
Ar 20th, schs Ida Hudson, Collins, Rockland;
via Rest port lor Bostou.
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Pass. Agent.
NEW YORK. Sent. 20,1888.—Flour marketEdw Rich, Thurston, Deer Isle.
Steamer Gallatiu (US) Abbey, Boston,
Portland, Sept. 12,1888.
Cld 20th, sell John F Krauz, McDonald, Bangor, 1
sepl9dt28
sell Applila & Amelia, Willard, Albany via Saco
receipts 18,446 packages; exports 3100 bbls and
to load for Key West.
with sand to Portland Co.
6,366 sacks; holders unwilling to yield, especially
SALEM—Ar 19th, sch Arthur Crosby, Coombs,
on old wheat grades; sales 22,60o his; low extra
Sell Rosa & Stella, Hawkes, St John, NB, tor
at 3 3083 60; city mills extra at 4 80,86 00; city
Providence.
Bangor for New York. M
Bob shepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor—dry flsli
Below 19th, schs L
Collins, Bangor lor New
mills patents 6 258.5 76 ;wlnter wheat, low grades
to E G Willard.
3 00®3 60; fair to fancy 3 60@fi 10; do patents
Bedford; Kenduskeag, do for Hyannis; Mary A
Haven;
New
Sch u M Walton, Lane, Camden for Boston.
do
for
at 4 6086 60; Minnesota clear at 3 7644 80; do
Enterprise, do lor NarRice,
straights 4 20®6 6C; patents at 4 7686’y j; rye
ragansot; Emma Ureen, do 40 do; July Fourth, \
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Cleared.
do for Providence; Huuie, from Rockland for Kali
mixtures 3 80®4 66; superfine at 2 66(83 30; Dm:
Sell J D Robinson, Hogan, Martinique—J H
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low2 2583 10: Southern Hour dull; common to fair
River; Will Pickering, Hobokon for Blddeford; ;
Hamlin & Son.
stmarket prices from our stock on tue wharf, or
Wiuslow Morse Boston tor Baugor: Mary Eliza,
extra 3 10®3 60; good to choice do 3 66(85 60.
Sell J W Raymond,
direct from our Southeru Pine Mills, and in the
(Br) Collins, Westport, NS— New York for Portland.
Rye flour is steadv and quiet. Wheat— recelnts I master.
sells
uort,
Edith
possible time.
48,442
sales
B
quickest
exports
bush;
GLOUCESTER—111
bush;
120,600
76,200
Coombs,
Sch Bramhall, Drinkwator, Su livau, to load for
from Lamolue for New York; Mollle Phillips. !
bush; light business; No 2 Red at 97e elev, 98c
UEEKING, WINNI.OW & CO.,
New York-W s Jordan & Co.
2
Red
No
No4
for
90c;
Harrington;
ltcd
Port
Johnson
oh;
Cieero,
Province1
afloat, ibBS/oCf
83c;
bell A W Ellis, (not A W
3'$;$ Cemnaerrial Ntrrel,
town for Bangor: City of Baltimore, St George for
Perlland, Me
BluehiU
Lewis)
No l White State at 1 03% : No 1 Red at 1 03;
Bay. to load for New York-Peter SRyder,
Deer Isle for Bostou;
Nickerson.
No 2 Chicago at 98%®98%c; No 1 hard 1 12%
eodtf
Washington; Edw Rich.
je4
Anlta
Small, Clark’s Cove, to load for Nor- Ida Hudson.;Rockland for do.
store. Rve nominal—State quoted 62®66c. Bar,,
folk—Peter S Nickerson.
POltTSMOUTH—Ar lutb, sell Benj Snow,Snow,
ley nominal. Clara—receipis;24,100 bus;exports
Chatt00’ ,iar Ilar—1’aiis Flouring Bostou bound east.
75.826 bus, sales 64,000 bush; weaker and dull;
Below, sells Morellght, from Calais for Boston;
No 2 at 62%c elev, 53%@63%c alloat; No 2
CI,iaereUa’ Nichols, Round Pond-J H
W E Leggett, Bowdoiuliam for do; Para, Machias
White 67%e. Oais-receints 160,600 bush, exBlake
l
usli:
sales
190,000bu:
%c lower011
fordo; Georglana. Baugor for do; Jas H Deputy
ports 2072
,Ieibcrt’ Veazie- Bangor-Byan & Bath for do; A H Hodgiuaii, Baugor for do.
White; shade olf on Mixed with a fair business;
White
do
BOOTHBAY—In port 19th, schs Altce 8, and
No8 at 28(®28%c;
30%r®30%c; No2
SAILED—Sell Maggie Elleu.
E H Foster, St John, NB, for Boston; ltaska
at 29%«3oc; White do at 34 ft35c; No 1 at 32;
Western
Mixed
at
42c:
do
Plnkbain.
CherryBeld lor Bostou; W T Emerson,
do White at
26®3lc;
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Gott, Orlaud lo: Boston; K Closson, Haskell.BanWhite 27®46c;WhiteState 31843c,No 2 Chicago
aud
fair
firm
tor
quiet;
iror
do; Lyra, Lodge,do lor do; Win Stevens,
at Sic. Collee—Rio
cargoes at
Ar at Yokohama Aug 23, ship Raphael, Hark
Dodge, do for do; Hannah. Grant, 8trout, Maeliias
15%c.f*ngHr—raw quiet and firm; refined strong;
ness, Nagasaki.
While
Wm Hopkins, Ames, and Portland Packet,
at
C
(8«%c:
Extac
fordo:
at
C at 6%c; Extra
In all colors. The Art Shades are Decorate!
Ar at Bangkok prev to |8th Inst, barque Hiram
Gardner, Calais for Boston; Arrival. Stewart,
6%c;Yeilow 6%;stan<1ard'A 7%®7%c :Mould;A Emery. Gorham, New York.
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades, Plain
on
for do; Ella Clifton, Strout, Plymouth
A
Brooklin
at7%c:
Aat7®7%e;
7%e;Couiectiouers
Sid fin Sourabaya Aug 10, ship Tims Dana Ger
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty,
powdered 7%c (granulated 7%c; Cubes 7%c;cnt
I for Millhridge; S Sawyer. Bryant, Elizabethport;
rish, Hollo.
Perine, Tliurstoi, New York; Express, Uoeklauti
loaf aud.’cruslied at 8%c. Petroleum is steady
Ar at Liverpool 16th, ship Alex Gibson, PalmDurability and Finish. Mounted on firstfor Portsmouth; Flora Sawyer, Baugor for New
aud quiet; united 92%c. Fork steady and quiet.
class Spring Roller ready to hang.
er, Havre.
i.nrd
demand,
dull
York
Beef is firm with moderate
Sid fm Penarth 19th, ship Louisiana, Oliver for
RATH-Sld 19tli, sch Mary E Morse, Crocker,
and nominal for Western at 10 96®U 00; city at
Suu Francisco.
eodOin
aprC

M.VlilXsK
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The Atkinson House Furnishing Co, The Atkinson House
Furnishing Co.

Fishermen.

20.

93%
93%
93Vs
93%
93%
93%
92%

The above is a cut of our No. 187 Ash Set. Price
for Today, Tomorrow and Saturday, $22.50. Here
is a set that has been sold in this city at
$35, and is
a good bargain at that. If
want
you
one, come Today, Tomorrow and Saturday sure. Our No. OC
Sets in Antique Ash, imitation of natural Cherry and
Mahogany, will be offered during this sale at $30.
Solid Walnut Sets $40, with marble tops.
Solid
Oak Sets, 10 pieces each, piano polish finish,
$30. This sale only. Cherry and Mahogany Chamber Sets all prices up to $700. Remember this is a
Special Sale, and special prices will be the order of
the day, for Thursday, Friday and Saturday. If you
want any goods in our line, do not wait, even to wash
the dishes, but come quick, and get your choice.

Ar at Canso 18th, sch Cynosure, from Banks for
Portland; Susie Hqoper, do for-

Pipe Line Certificates.

Opening

tost, barque Agate, Powers,
3, barque F W Carton, Reed

Pernambuco.
Ar at Para 3d Inst, (brig Mary Gibbs, Moore,
New York.
Arat Kingston, Ja, 1st inst, brig Minnie Abide,
Nash,Charleston; 11th, sch Carrie K Woodbury,
Bryant, Banger.

Vreishu toJLiverpooI steady.!
CH1CAUO. Sept. 20, 1888,-The Flour market
is firm. Wheat active; No 2 Spring 94% @95%c;
No 2 Ked at 94% c. Corn Is steady aud lower ;No 2
at 43 %c. Oats dull and weak—No 2 at 24c. Kye
61c tor No 2.
Harley at 73fe75c. Provisions—
nless Pork weak 14 67%. I.ard active but uusetted at 10 70®10 72%. l)rv salted shoulders
at 7 02% @7 76; short clear sides at 9 00® 9 26.

9 00
36 60
2 40

BOSTON, Sept.

91%

24%
24%

Uiwest.

e

104%

FURNISHING CO,

do pref.
Amador.
tarn. Cal.& Va.I 9%
Ophir.' 6%

91

Sept.

opening.
Highest.

■

39

Respectfully,

THE ATKINSON

10 70; refined quiet; Continent 11 00; 8 A 12 00.
Minter In moderate demand and steady. Cherae

CBUBER riiR\ITllBE.

week only.

price.

this week; Oilcloth for the hall,
the kitchen, the dining room, or
mats for the stove at half the regular price for this week only.
Come und see our new window
display, the largest plate glass
front in the city.
Cotue and get
the best baragius in House Furnwill
ever
ishings you
get in this

Petroleum Market.

oA'ie.

1

66%
106%
104%

Quicksilver..

Nov

Oct.
91%
92%
91%

COHN.

Highest.

112

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,Sept. 20,1888.—The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks;
Col. Coal.■•••...
35%
llocking Coa1.—. 22 60
Homestake. 10160
Ontario. 33 00

WHEAT.

A Hint to Puny People.
From their arrival on this planet to their usually
early departure from it, people of weak constitutions and angular physiques pass a sort of halfexistence. Like dormice they burrow in their
home retreats, afraid of heat, afraid of cold, constantly afraid that the shadow of the dread reap
er will materlalze and exact the forfeit which he
demands from all sooner or later. No finer medicinal assurance of comparative vigor lor the
feeble exists than that afforded by Uostetter’s
Stomach Bitters. Used with persistence—not
with spurts and spasms -this genial and professionally commended tonic will do much toward
infusing strength into a puny system, and rounding off scrawny angles in the human figure. Appetite, nerve tranquility and nightly repose are
encouraged by it, and a malarial, rheumatic, bil
It re-establishes diges
ous tendency overcome.
ton and prev ents kidney troubles.

.fihIngTal

do;ist prf.112%
St Paul. 68%
do pref.107%
St Paul, tainu A Man.106
St. Paul & Omaha. 40
St. Paul A Omaha prf.106%
Texas Pacific (new). 26%
Union Pacific.. 60%
U. 8. Express.• 78%
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.... 14%
do pref. 27
Western Union. ..—.'184%
E. lean, new. lo
East Tenn, pref. 69
Wells. Fargo Express.138
Oregon ;Nav. 94
Houston AETexas.
15
Mobiles Ohio.
10%
El.127
Metropolitan
Alton a Terre Haute.....42
do pref. ...80

this

at half

Friday,
Saturday

The Atkinson House FurnishingCo. THeAtkinson HouseFurnishing Co.
l l K

are

Thursday,

Chamber and

months, and carry out our guarantee to the letter.
Any Range or Parlor Stove on our floors sold for
cash, or $5 down and the balance by the week or
LACE AND DRAPERY
DEPARTMENT. month. It costs you nothing to look, and if
you can
In this department we are fully up to the times save $1, or $5 by walking to the corner of Pearl and
with stock, and believe we have tuday the finest line Middle streets, does it not pay? Come and see the
of Lace Curtains, at the price, to be found in the line.
country. Special prices for Today, Tomorrow and
Saturday.

i

Wool and

double what we ask

for

Smyrna Rugs

Ranges for $15, $18, $20, $22, $25, $30,

All

are

nearly

for them

I vert la

VOU4

J

TL1K PRESS.
FRIDAY MORMNli,

YELLOW

Appointment of Committees
licit Subscriptions.

SEPT.I21.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NK

iBVKKTI

t

DIKItTH

the part of
The committee appointed
the Board of Trade, consisting of JI. B. Hill,
L. A. Ooudy and S. W. Thaxter, and the

committee on the part ol the City Govern
meut, consisting of his Honor Mayor Chapman, VVm. H. Smith, chairman of the Board
of Aldermen, and Alex. T. Laughlin, president of the Common Council, met at the
Mayor’s office yesterday, and appointed the
following sub-committees to solicit subscriptions in the various departments of trade:
Edward 8. Everett, on the part of the druggists.
Wllford G. Chapman, attorneys.
Lewis A. Goudy, bakers.
Kufus H. Hlnkiey, bankers and broker?.

NEW ADVKBTIBBMENTB.
For sale—Egg. butter and cheese stall.
Portland grocers and flour dealers.
Bankrupt stock—Boots and shoes.
Flue shoes- Wver Greene & Co.
For sale—English setter pup".
For Bale—Open coal grate.
For sale—Steinway piano.
W anted—Housekeeper.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Hines Brothers—2.
Situation wanted.
For sale—Horse.
To let—Piano.
Man wanted.
AUCTION SALES.
Household furniture.

Hall L. Davis, booksellers.
Charles A. Cushing, boots and shoes-wholesale.
Wm. P. Goss, boots and shoes, retail.
Chas. 8. Morrill, canned goods.
A. D. Smith, carpenters.
Fred H. Thompson, carriage builders.
Ira F. Clark, clothing dealers.
Edward H. Sargent, coal dealers.
Kuel 8. Maxey, crockery dealers.
Joseph H. Short, dry goods, wholesale and retail.
Col- H. 8. Osgood, express companies.
Geo. w. Moore,
fane; goods dealers, wholesale
and retail.
Geo. Trefetlien, fish dealers.
Hollis B. Hill and James P. CUamplin, wholesale grocers, Hour and grain.
Frank W. Stockman, C. W. T. Godlng and Martin A. Dillingham, retail grocers.
Frank P. Tibbetts, furniture dealers.
A. L. Merry, curriers aud hatters.
H. L. Houghton, hardware dealers.
James G. McGlauflin, harness makers.
M. 8. Gibson, hotels.
Sterling Dow, Insurance agents.
J. W. D. Carter, jewellers.
Geo. W. Sylvester, lumber dealers.
E. S. Osgood, newspapers and printers.
Dr. F. H. Gerrish, physicians.
Dr. Carlton Kimball, dentists.
Howard Soule, produce dealer's.
Frank M. Lawrence, stove dealers.

Drs. Smith and

McMullen, the MagPhysicians, at the United

netic

States Hotel.

Smith, who has been publicly healing the
sick, free of charge, at Congress Hall, from 10 to
11 o’clock every morning, for the past four weeks
l)r.

will close his ..exercises at the Hall Saturday
He has sent ifor his partner, Dr. McMullen, to come on, and they will remain at the
United States Hotel for several months. All poor
people will be treated free of charge In their parlors at the hotel, from 9 to 10 o’clock every morning. From among the many r.-markable cures
they have performed, w*e quote the following:
Miss Hattie Terwilligcr was paralyzed and helpless, not being able to move any part of her body.
Her physicians told her there was no help for her,
and her parents were dally expecting her death,
when they heard of Drs. Smith and McMullen.
The doctors gave Miss Hattie ten magnetic treat,
meats and restored her to health. JThls cure was
made nine (years ago, and Miss ;ilattle Is still
alive and well. The above cure was made without the use of a single dose of medicine, and is
strong evidence In favor of Drs. Smith and McMullen’s magnetic power to cure disease. All
those who are sick and suffering should go to the
United States Hotel and consult Drs. Smith and
McMullen.
They cure all forms of chronic disease, and will cure seven out of ten cases after all
other means have failed. Consultations free from
9 a. m. till evening, dally, except Sundays. Letters of enquiry must contain postage.
sep20tf

morutug.

Any member of this committee unable to
serve will see that their place is filled.
The committee will proceed at once to solicit subscriptions, and report as fast as collected to Mayor Chapman, treasurer of the
committee.
Any person desiring to contribute need not
wait to be called upon by a member of the
committee, but will send the amount to the
treasurer.
All subscriptions will be acknowledged
through the daily papers.

MKB. WINSLOW’S
Advice to Mothers.
SOOTHING SYBUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once j it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relleviug the child (rom pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising Irom teething or
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle.
lanlfl
FM&W&wly

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
M. V. C. A. COURSE.

The sale of seats for the Young Men’s
Christian Association course of entertainments, will begin at Stockbridge’s store tomorrow at 9 a. m., the numbers being given
out at 7 a. m. The concert by the Boston
Symphony Orchestral Club, managed by Mr.
Max Bachet, will be one of the instrumental
treats of
the
season.
Col.
Copeland’s
eloquence, his gift of humor, render him one
of the most popular lecturers whom all will
delight to hear. The Howard Quartette are
always entertaining while Miss Jessie Eldridge is said to rank high is dramatic recitals. Of Chaplain McCabe, nothing need
be said for those who have heard him once
never fail to embrace every opportunity.
Corporal Tanner, the brave and eloquent
soldier, will be sure to please. The Boston
Ideal Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club with
Miss Chamberlain, the whistling soloist, will

_

No Buffet should be without a bottle of AngosHitters, the world-renowned Appetizer
and lnvigorator, of exquisite flavor, eudorsed by
the medical profession for Its wonderful restora-

tura

tive

sentl7flod&wlw

newer

That tired, languid feeling and du1
beadaclie Is very disagreeable. Take two of
Carter’s Little Liver Pills before retiring and you
will find relief. They never fall to do good.
d&wlw
septl8
A

WARNINC.

The modes of death’s approach are various, and
statistics show conclusively that more persons die
from diseases of the Throat and Lungs than any
other. It Is probable that everyone, without exception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs
Into the system, and where these germs fall upon
suitable soil they start Into life and develop, at
first slowly, and is shown by a slight tickling sensation in the throat, and if allowed to continue
their ravages they extend to the lungs, producing
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh.
Now all this Is dangerous, and if allowed to proceed will, In time, cause death.
At the onset you
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention Is dangerous, and may lose you
your life. As soon as you feel that something is
wrong with ;your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob
tain a bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup. It will
nov8-dly-cT
give you immediate relief.

THE PRESS FORTHK CAMPAIGN.
The Portland Daily Press will be furnished
from now until the November election for 91 09.
The Maine State Press, which Is published
every Thursday, will be lurnished from now until
the November election, for 19 ccnu.
The cash must accompany all orders.
Address Portland Publishing Co.,
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

prove a most
pany.

Every member is requested to meet at the headquarters, THIS FRIDAY EVENING, Sept. 21st,
at 7.16 o’clock, for drill and any business that
may come before them, Per order,
FRED H. GROVES, Capt.
A. M. SOULE, Clerk.

IIAKK1MM rHMKlUS AITMUUN.

•

_

A meeting will be held at Ward Boom, City
Building, on FRIDAY EVENING, Sept. 21st, at

full attendance is desired.
Per order, F. H. WEBSTER, Capt.
A. II. SFEAR, Cletk.
A

m.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE BONNEY.

*—■—

Thubsday.—State vs. Eugene Smith. Indicted for the larceny of a horse, the property of
John Noyes of Falmouth. The jury, after being
out about twenty minutes, rendered a verdict of
not guilty. Smith was remanded to jail, where he
is serving out a sentence of 60 days from the Municipal Court for stealing a row boat.
G. M. Seiders, County Attorney.
A. F. Moulton for defendant.
State vs. William A. Green and Cassle Murdock
Indicted for the crime of adultery, Green being a
married man. On trial.
F. V. Chase, Assistant County Attorney.
J C. & F. H. Cobb, for defts.
John W. Sullivan paid $672.99 on a nuisance
indictment, and a complaint for search aud seizure.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

Thubsday—Thomas Kennedy. Intoxication;
fined $3 and costs.
Timothy Dunlan, James Logue. Affray; fined $3
and costs each.
Prank Delany. Common drunkard; 3 month in

county jail.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

People will be glad to see the First Parish
clock running again.
Mr. George E. Ulmer, letter carrier, has
been notified that his place will be wanted
after Oct. 1st.
Engine 3, (the old Cumberland,) has been
at work for the past two days pumping out
the water in the resorvoir on North street.
The matter of adopting a badge and several
nthar

f

hincr< nf infaroat will

ha

hrnnohf

ha.

fore the Turnverine for action tonight.
There will be a hearing on the location of
the powder magazine by the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen this evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Nelson Leighton has a hennery and duckery at Prides Bridge containing 800 hens and
400 ducks. He gets 200 eggs a day and averages 50 dozen a week.
The flag on City Hall was at half mast
yesterday In respect to the memory of Mr.
John Barbour, long a member of the City

Government.
Mr. M. It. Winchell of the

Brooklyn, N. Y,
Wheel club, who has been visiting H. C.
Barrows, Great Diamond Island, has left for
New York, intending to ride the whole distance on his bicycle.
The twenty-first anniversary of the Maine
Sunday School Association will be held
October 23d, 24th and 25th in Bangor. The
best programme ever offered in Maine is in
preparation and full particulars will shortly
be given.
At the meeting of Atlantic lodge of Masons
Wednesday evening Martin A. Dillingham
was chosen treasurer and William H. Smith
trustee to fill the

unexpired

term of the

late

Daniel W. True.
The first of the week there were thirteen
three masted and one four masted schooners,
a brig, and several smaller
vessels at this
port loaded with coal, the greatest amount
that ever arrived here at one time.
There have been numerous changes made
in Machigonne’s house lately. The rooms
up
stairs have been newly painted and new
chairs and desks have been put in and a fancy colored carpet covers the floor.
The regular monthly meeting of the Executive Committee of the Woman’s Auxiliary
to the Young Men’s Christian Association,
will be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock in the
association rooms.
Every member should
be present as business of greet importance is
to be transacted.
Itev. C. II. Daniels will lead the Bible class

for the study of the International Sunday
school lesson at the Young Mens’ Christian
Association rooms this afternoon at 4.3C
o’clock. Subject: “The Burial of Moses.”
All interested In Bible study are cordially
invited to attend.

unique

entertaining

and

com-

KIT.

Since the last appearance here of the
Arkansas Traveller the piece has had several pleasing features added, two of which
require special mention, one being a levee
scene on the Mississippi, introducing genu-

jubilee singers, in songs, medleys, dances, Ac.; the other, the wreck scene
after the exciting steamboat explosion. This
ine colored

[

the calcium and
mechanical effects excellent. Mr. Cbanfrau
is supported by A. B. Anderson’s company,
comprising twenty people. The cast is good
and the same which lias presented the play
in every large city In the country. The old
favorite comedy parts Of Judge and Major
are still on deck, and are handled with great
skill, creating roars of laughter throughout
the entire performance.
The play will be
repeated at Portland Theatre tonight.
scene

is

realistic

and

MONTE

CRISTO.

The eale of seats for James O’Neill’s production of Monte Crlsto at Portland Theatre
next Monday and Tuesday will begin at the
box office this morning. The Chicago InterOcean says: “Mr. O’Neill’s impersonation of
the character of Edmond Dantes and the
V'vuut.

work.

HARM CADETS ATTENTION.

7.30 p.

to So-

on

TO-UAY.

V*

Mavuvu

Ardent in

VilOW 10

a

uuc

piouo

youthful love, hearty

U1

and

sincere in manly quality, full of tenderness
and pathos in periods of suffering and grief,
calm, dignified,and courageous in the episode
where pride and death are in the trial.”
NOTES.

Good seats for tfle Stockbridge

still on sale at

course

are

Stockbridge’s.

Gettysburg Excursion.
The 17tl> Maine Committee on Gettysbu^y
excursion have made the following very
favorable rates for a trip to Washington and
Richmond.
Upon returning from Gettysburg such of
the party as desire to do so can procure tickets at Harrisburg for Washington, returning
thence to Philadelphia, for $2.60 in addition
to the regular excursion rates from Portland
to Gettysburg, making the fare from Portland to Gettysburg, Washington and Baltimore and return $16.60. Parties desiring to
extend their journey to Richmond, Va., can
do so by paying $3.40 in addition to the

Washington

rate or $20 for the round

from Portland.

trip

These tickets hold good to
the limit of the excursion rates previously
announced, ($14 from Portland to Gettysburg) from Oct. 8th to Oct. 28th inclusive
with the privilege of stopping over at either
of the cities named and also in New York.
Reunion ot the Fifteenth Maine.
Lyman W. Hanson, of Portland, was
chosen treasurer of the Fifteenth Maine
Regiment Association at the reunion
in Bangor Wednesday. Colonel A. C. Hamlin, General Charles Hamlin, Colonel F. M.
Drew of Lewiston, General B. B. Murray,
Jr., of Pembroke, president of the associa-

tion, Major Shorey of Bridgton, and others,
spoke at the banquet in the evening.
A
very pleasing episode was the presentation
to the secretary and historian, Major H. A.
Shorey of Bridgton, of an elegant gold regimental and gold corps badge, by the association as a token of appreciation of his efforts
in behalf of the association.
The presentation speech was made by Col. F. M. Drew of

Lewiston, which was briefly
responded to Major Shorey.

NKW

PERSONAL.

FEVER.

and

feelingly

Hon. S. W. Matthews, the efficient commissioner of labor of Maine, is in the city.
Bishop Neely and family are at the Hotel
des Quatre Salsons, in Wiesbaden.
Hon. M. F. King has been re-elected deputy for Maine of the Supreme Masonic Council, Scottish Rites.
The Mount Vernon Free Baptist church
of Lowell, Mass., has extended a call to Rev.
J. W. Smith of Harrison.
Hr. W. H. True and E. C. Milliken, delegates to the National G. A. It. Encampment
at Columbus, Ohio, have returned to this

city.
Rev. William G. Mann of Mouson, has accepted the pastoral call from the Second
Congregational church of Biddeford. Ho
will begin his labors October 7tli.
Miss Etta C. Sterling has been engaged to
sing at Heering Saturday evening, September 25; Maine Wesleyan Seminary, Kent’s
Hill, September 26; Winthrop, September,
27.
Mr. Ashton G. Sawyer, manager of the
Western Union Telegraph office in Philadi 1phia, has been visitiug in this city for a fi w
days past. Mr. Sawyer was formerly an
operator in the Portland office.
Captain Healy of the United States reve-

Dr. George H. Bailey, of this city, of the
Cattle Commission, was at the Bangor Bouse
Wednesday night, on his way to Dauforth,
where he went yesterday morning to examine a reported case rf glanders. But one
case of tuberculosis has been reported to the
commissioners since last January, and this
shows that the energetic efforts of the commissioners to root out the disease from
Maine cattle have met with excellent suc-

won

commendation, is

Bosof

a

Healy

tonian and is a brother of Bishop

Portland.
Mr. Alden Miller, who died in Camden,
of paralysis, was 79 years of
age. He held a elericshlp in the Treasury
Department at Washington, D. C., for about
20 years from 1864.
Two sons and two

<<

<<

Grand Commander, and R. E. Sir Augustus L. Farmer,

Past Grand Commander of the Grand Commandery of Maine, were guests at the conclave of Boston Commandery, K. T., Wednesday night.
Dr. F. H. Cleaves of Washington, D. C.,
has located in tills city. He is a nephew of
Hon. H. B. Cleaves and also of Judge
Cleaves. He has been connected with one
of the leading hospitals in New York for
several years past.
Tile funeral of Mrs. Mnlhill. wlin ns Miss

Nellie Latham, was a teacher in the North
School, for five years, took place at the Catholic Cathedral yesterday, when a solemn
requiem mass was celebrated. The pupils
of the North School sen; a beautiful floral
lyre, the Grattan Literary Association a
there were other beautiful
cross, and
tributes. Mrs. Mulhall was beloved by alj
who knew her.
Almost the only dentist to stay through
the Jacksonville scourge is Dr. Buck, who

formerly

with Dr. I.

was

Goddard

in

Youthful Travellers.
Two little boys, aged six and four years
respectfully, arrived in this city from Montana territory Wednesday night on their
way to Woodstock, N. B. They were ticketed through and the conductors brought them
along. They were as bright as larks Conductor Hartshorn brought them over the
Maine Central mountain division, and they
were transhipped here to the main line.

City Ball

111 our shock to oe sow

“

I
!

11

Raglan“ Gossamers
11

tight fitting

$2.50 each
checked
3.50
large plaids 10.00

‘

GENTS' $2,15 RUBBER COATS AT ONLY *2.19 EACH.
in Maine in Silk Umbrellas at
$1.00, $1.12 1-2, and $1.25.

Bargains

Best

Union Silk Umbrellas for
buy

We

all of

rived in New \ ork,

ar-

will be forwarded to
Portland, reaching here Saturday, tho 23d
Inst. It is expected that the funds will be
raised and the statue put in position in State
Street Square witli appropriate ceremonies
on Saturday, the 2Uth inst.

90 cents,

Umbrellas directly of the manufacturers, and therefore are able to make these low prices.

onr

BROS.

WANTED—Canvassers

qualities.

shoes and bats. Please apply by letter or postal
card to MAX BEltNSTlNE,12Chatham st. 18-1

Short-hand and Type-writing
guaranteed.
taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions
six days and five evenings. Kates very low.
Catalogue free. Any additional Information
cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. CRAY. A. Nl., Principal.
WFMSm
Jy31

The public to remember that
when Rheumatism takes hold this damp
weather that one of the best remedies that can he
used is Newell's mixture. C. WAY di CO. sell it
for 50 cents a bottle; Cumberland, corner Myrtle
streets.
18-1

Department

and

city.
JOHNSON-VOM5.

thorough

pretty wedding took place at Dennysville, Wednesday, when Mr. William R.
Johnson of Deering, and Miss Lillie C. Vose
of that town were united in marriage by
A large party of
Rev, Charles Whittier.

J.

W.

Press

et als.

$2.

Harpswell—Samuel

ton, et als.

$1.

M.

Tyler to Mahlon

Freeport—Henry C. Custis, Jr.
$325.

bur.

Naples—Lueietia A. Chaplin
$350.

to

A. Hor-

Samuel Wil-

to

IUi zill H. Strout

Harrison—Etta A. Moulton to Henry C. Packard. $1000.
Brunswick—Aurin ts. Prince to Inhabitants of
Brunswick, et als. $25.

Peaks’ Soap is the most elegant toilet ad.

—

Forest

City

and

Academy!

Miljtary

Fronting

on

Lincoln

>*ark.

Whitaker,
J. Wilkin-

Whitaker,

Anderson,
both of Portland.
In Deering, Sept, if), by Kev. E. P. Wilson, Jerome C. Leighton of Portland aud Lizzie P. Hall
of

Deering.
In Saco, Sept. 15, John T. Stanley and Mary I.

Foss, both of Biddeford.
Iu Lyman, Sept. 1. Sam'l F. Crosman of Swampscott. Mass., and Miss Hannah A. Emmons of LyIIIOU.

_

f>»

DEATHS.
Xu tills city, sept. 20, George U. Tliomes, aged

46

6 mouths.

years
[Notice of funeral hereafter.j
fu Auburn, Sept. 10, Elizabeth A., widow of
Moses C. Merrill of Portland.

ti

e.

[Burial at Evergreen Cemetery at 12 o’clock,
to-day, (Friday.)
In Mt. Vernon, Sept. 18. Geo. W. Hall, aged
49 years.
In ltumu,
23 years.

Sept. 18, Miss Alice Downes, aged

lu Sumner. Sept.6. Flora A. Mi rrill, aged 32 yrs
in North Gray,
Sept. 10. Mrs. Sarah II.. wile of
Win. Beatty, formerly of Lewiston, aged 67 years
7 months.
In Mexico, Sept. 10, Miss Eliza Ham, formerly
of Lewiston, aged 83 years 2 mouths.
funeral of the late Alice L.

McGee will
;ei place this Friday morning at 8.80 o’clock,
Elbe
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate

$5,000.00
BANKRUPT STOCK

AND

Hood’s
Sold

by

Sarsaparilla

druggists. $11 six for #6. Prepared only
by C. I. IfOOD Si CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
all

d&w

—

FOR

Bad Taste In the
Moutli,Coated Tongue,
IPaln In the Side, TOBPID LIVEB. They regulate the Bowels.
j
ness.

Small Pill-

Small Dose.

Small Price.

Association,

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO NIGHT!*.

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 20 and 21.

CHANFRAU,

20-1

AsdctMS’i Cuutpnu..
In the Greatest ol all Comedy Dramas

Portland,

to collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
water
free.

RALK-Masons and
nished with first-quality
FOR
short lumber

Contractors fur-

brick; long and

lowest market prices.
W„ Press Office, Portland. Me.

FO

dtf

or

’

sep21

in

GENTLEMEN’S WAUKENPHAST

Top Chimney.

BATE—Egg, Butter and Cheese Stall in
in
best
market
Boston;
lodging
houses; stores; business chances of all kinds:
old eswe also have for sale one-half Interest in
tablished Keal Estate and Business Chance Office
ALLEN & EMERSON, 172 Washington street,
21-1
Boston, Mass.

FOB

live and pushing man for the
sale in the State of Maine of one of

WANTiiD—A
exclusive
the best
articles

(JAI.E—Three English Setter pups live
months old, from trained stock.
Trice |16,
J. W. C. ROBERTS, Deering, Me
21-2
desirable horse.
FOB
at 724 CONGRESS ST., City.

TO1010.

selliug

Enquire

housekeeper during
WANTED—A
the winter; situation out of town; can take
a child with her; work easy and a good home tor
the right person. Address at once, J., 1*. O Box
716, City.
21-1

—

WANTED
by the dsy.
office.

SALE

Announcement

■

those whoavaild theemselves of our special
reduction sal© we return many thanks, and to
those who waited until the eleveuth hour and
found our assortment brokeu, we are pleased to
state that we have just finished a lot of the finest
and best work ever shown In Maine, and we continue the same offer of lowest prices until this
lot is sold.
Remember also that we exchange for old oues
and keep on hand the best work of other builders

Street Commissioner.
dtf

Account of the Drink of the Meuiou
Partner the Slock of

at

PRICES LOWER Til 151 THE LOWEST.

R. STANLEY! SOft,

All work

fully warranted.

will be sold

low in the original
package to close tlie estate.

IMPORTERS.

PORTLAND,

PER

F. J. BONNEY,

4991*2

Dentist,

Congress, Cor. of Brown.

dtt

mar29

i

el

A

A

j

I

I

1

1

I

A GREAT DISCOVERY

Dr. JOHN I. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
Worm*
49-Tape; Worms a Specialty.
Tape minute*
removed m from od*j
and
tjiree

thirty

hours.

At 0.8. Hotel, Portland.Room
a a. m to 4 p. m.
Refer-

experience.

Send for pampli
HuudredN cured.
eodtt

GETTYSBURG,

To gratify the taste of the most fastidious
you should adopt Schumacher’s Parched
Farinose. It contains more nutriment titan

ail Tremont Street, BOSTON.

It does not
sour on the stomach and its effect upon the
digestive organs aud general health is extraordinary. It is cooked in two minutes .Sold
other farinaceous

V,

gr0Cer8’

preparations.

Itou’t Fail to

see

this Great Battle Scene

at once.
A new subject now
being painted will take its
place in this building January 1st.

F.MW&6U1

uug27

I

eod&w3m

|ofirfluiin
COOKING GANCE.

W:th Low fc.id Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATES HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, BND TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
eookiig apparatus yet produced. Made by

every range warranted.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your ricinity, send
your address for
information to the manulhcturers,

BANGOR. ME.

desirable dowustalrs rent of
119eight rooms;very
six rooms
the lower floor;
I.KT—A

on

price, including water. 20 dollars per month. Api8-1
ply at 9U Elm street, left hand bell.
I.KT—A good piano.
TOstreet.

Enquire

at 99 State
18-1

I.KT—lu Deering, opposite the UniverA sallst church, the southerly half of a uew
double bouse containing tdue rooms, cemented
cellar, Sebago and patent screens. This Is one of
the fluest residences on the Plains. Inquire of
MRS. MARY B. ROSS, in the other hall.
29-4
rilo

augU

To Vessel Owners.
1’WE

Port Clyde Marine Hallway has neen tlior
uughly rebuilt, and Is uow In readiness to
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction yuarante<-d
W. a 8T1MPHON, J*.,
Address,
dcciedtf
Port Clyde, Me.

pi 7

Bale at,

Miock bridge’* .Tluaic N|«rr

Ulw

PORTLAND THEATRE

Monday

and

Tuesday, Sept.

JAMES

24 and 25.

O'NEILL,

-PRESENTING-

MONTE

GRISTO

WITH A BRILLIANT CAST.

Elaborate New Scenery,
Realistic Stage Pictures
Painted Expressly (nr Ibis Piny.

EFFECTS CORRECT APPOINTMENTS,
AND APPROPRIATE COSTUMES.
Preductiea

The Satire

Tickets

*1.00,78,

50

and 35 cents.

Friday,

Sale ol

sepio_

—OF—

PHOTOGRAPH

,ltd

F. 0. BAILEY ft C0„
AUCTIONEERS.
Administratrix’s Sale of Household Far*
niture by Auction.
Sept. 25th, at 10 o’clock m..
ON TUESDAY,
shall sell the furniture, etc., in house Noa.

we

Free Street. CODHtaflntr iif pRrlnr
Draperies. Marble Top Tables, two

04

t>*iirnif

urn

anil

Plate Mirrors,
Edward's Plano, Divan, Chairs, Hofa, Oil
Paintings and Engravings. Candelebras, V ases,
Ornaments, Walnut Bookcase aud Hooks. Walnut,
Mahogany and Fainted ( namber Nets, Lounges,
Mahogany Tables, Feather Beds and Hair Mat
tresses, Coofcing Kange and titoves, Carpet, China,
Olass Ware, etc., etc.
JCDITH W. CAKTEB. Adm’a.
■sep21dtd

one

ALBUMS,
THIS

FOB

—

WEEK!

boarding house;

the above described

sT„

Portland,_

Norwegian

81

WASH-

I shall sell a large variety of
Albums so very low that it
will pay you to buy now and
lay it away for Christmas.
DON’T FAIL to examine my

bargains.

office

and

practical

experience; or would like chance to put iu
typewriter with part pay and privilege of doing
outside work. Address B., No. 71 winter street,
Portland, Me,15-1

WANTKD—A

lady

wishes

employment

as

an
Amanuensis, Private Secretary, or
confidential correspondent. Enquire at 40 WINTER STREET.
_16-1

WANTKD—A
engage
as

Enquire at40

Frank 0. Clark,
515 (MiRESS STREET.

sepl8

20-1

stenographer
with

lady

desirous of a
housekeeper or

lady

WINTER STREET.

BOOKS

go like hot cakes.

home will

companion.
4-3

dtj

UNION DEPOT CAFES.
announce to our patrons that we
WE wouldprepared
to do general catering In the
are

now

heat

capable girl to dcTgeneral
siua‘1 family; one from the

as

My

39 CENT

possible manner, making

a

specialty ol

EVENINC SPREADS.

a

Position
WANTKD
typewriter, by young

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Nerrhants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street,

property

will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore street.
mylfltf

F. O. BAILEY &

r o. ■kii.iv.

HOTEL,

—

cltSUl

now on
so

seats commences

known as the International House,
corner India and Commercial streets, containing about forty rooms, including on the first
floor two good stores and a room, sultabl e for a
barber shop; r he upper stories can be disconnected and are well arianged for a small hotel or

country preferred; must come well recometided;
apply at 1114 BRACKETT STREET; call In the
forenoon or before 1 p. m.
18-1

Portland.

COURSE TICKETS

PERFECT IN EVERY DETAILi

TO

WA

w

STOCKBRIDGE

GRAND

oe6m

LET-House No. 82 Carleton street; for
terms inquire at the house evenings after 0
o’clock, or of LEWIS B. SMITH, at Custom
House during business hours.
18-1

NT KD—Competent girl for general houseNO.
76
work; references required.
VAUGHAN ST.
19-1

ACENTS,

may4

—

I.KT—A desirable lower floor rent of sevrooms. No. <S3 BROWN STREET;
rent
$20 per month, including water. Apply ou the
premises between 9 and 10 a. m. or 2 and 3 p. m.
18-1

a

CO.,

money.

en

WANTKD—By
SITUATION
girl, general housework. Call

H. if. RICKER &

horse dlstanclnn the held takes
only Ant
All entries must be made to
*■*' PLUMMEH, Secretary,
seplldSt
P. O., Scarboro, Me.

_Any

skillhl mechanics from the best materials.

fllO

N I KD By a lady. A situation as housekeeper, or would servo as nurse. Please
address at This Office, MBS. B. A. S.
20-1

SOLE

P*r cen* of purse, not less than
m

19-1

MMNE.

of

12.

to *>® conducted by Rules
f.rvt.f’ *?f®nJ^J.rott‘n*
Association Entries to close
Hlo,lVu Sept.
iJr.oto!Pg
22. at 11 o’clock p.
Saturday,

inquire

WA

Cyclorama.

BATTLE

Consultation free.

raiA

I'K.UALE I1KI.P.

Aug22eodlm

370 to

CONDITION*.
,e®

ritO I.K'I -A pleasant, sunny rent of seven
A rooms; in western part of cltv; very convenient for a small family. Apply at office of .ETNA
LIFE INS. CO., 30 Exchange street.
19-1

A

0Pel>Io' horse* owned

i&sfsi jsr,,30;

I.KT—In East Deering, a new house, conof
taining six rooms; for particulars
CHARLES G. WOODMAN, near bunt's Corner.

TO

Day-A P. 31.

AUCTION aAC.fr*.

481/3 Exchange St.20-1

—

Grand

ueeiuiK

view in

Bm’,{(>

$40 to flrst,

Abore purses best 3 In 6, mile heats.

20-1

and surrounding country. A careful examination
of the premises Is solicited. BENJAMIN SHAW,

an!3

l

First Day-4 P. 31.
Class pursc $40; open to borses owned
and kept within the limits of the
Society 30 days
pnrse •ri5 to

*n
sssi&WtSLS* 8oci*,T; ,3°10 **flrn-

BEN-

FOR

|

GROUNDS,

?®6>

SPECIAL SALE

•

It is acknowledged to be the best, safest an*
most potent and effectual remedy known foi
this chlld-killingdisease._
Sold toy All IDnifisists.
PRICE 35c* 5Cc. and SI.00.

hour

FAIR

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.

RENT-The new two story brick house
No. 607 Cumberland St. The arrangements
and Interior finish are of superior quality, i he
niiiuunsomuua uuc

—

Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth

•lecond

LET

economical house to heat.
pointments
JAMIN SHAW, 481% Exchange street.

AT TH*

reSKftKffl!,or

RENT—The two story brick house, No.
240 State street; central location; good apFOR
and

SET.

These are tbe best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and tlie prices tor these teeth the past tit
teen years have ranged from *10.00 to *15.00
and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
*4.00 per set. Gas tree to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings BO cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt attention.

—

2..TS CIass, Purse $76;
open to all;
•25 to second, $ 10 to thutf.

16-1

A
WANTSD
housework In

r.
KISH. »
Ml. .Auburn ,.91?.

Appply at
SPRING STREET.

291

TO

8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, ana John*
son & Lund’s Best Teeth,

without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of tile
Rectum successfully treated

guaranteed.

or
or

1NGTON

<U(

18,every Saturdayfrom

transient
permanent; table
BOARDERS,
board by the meal, day
week; furnished
Zooms let with
without board.

Corner, Deering.

$5.00

“TROTTING

3

CAME

cured

ences given.
et. 10 years
sep»

Wanted.

septl5dtd

18.

PLEASANT HILL, OCT. 2d and 3d

into the enclosure of the subscriber,
Monday night, Sept. 10th, two yearling heifers.
The owner can have them by proving property and paying charges. S. S. KNIGHT, Allen s

UNION STREET,

Portland, Me.

Casco.20-1

LUST AND FOUND.

to

R. STANLEY&SON. Zenas Thompson Jr.

Cure

room
STREET, corner

or

To

GEO. 8. STAPLES,

Ur.
by
PIpnaRBt

boarders; board and
WANTED—Gentleman
*4.00 per week. No. 1 PROSPECT

MW&K&wtl

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR 1

The public is hereby notified
thnt owing to the unsafe condition of the draw on Vaughan’s
Bridge, it is necessary to close the
bridge to travel while a new
draw is being put in.

teb7

HOARD.

Pittsburgh, P»

—

SPECIAL

Vaughan’s Bridge

410Fore St.,

good,

Jly2dtf

seen

FOB

On

21-1

FOUNocStf

—

FOR

BUT HE HAS NOT.
insist upon the Exact I-abel and Top.
For Sue Everywhere. Made only by

No. 3 Magee open coal grate,
FOK
at 203
nearly new;price $15; can he
Dr.
FRANKLIN STREET.
21-1

MATE—A fine Steinway piano In excel
lent condition. Apply at 47 DEERING ST.,
between 12 and 2 o’clock.
21-1

aug2o

situation to do family sewing
Address 8EAMSTBESS, Press
A

12-2

male
House and let on state St.
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
180 State street, westerly side, near Pine street;
for terms applv to J. 8. RICKER.
feb22tl

ever

1.ET-A good piano; address P. O. BOX
21-1

22-1

as

•EisJ DECS

gain. Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE
DRY, Biddeford. Me.

eodtf

put on the market and
the best opportunity ever offered to any energetic
business man with small capital to establish a
and good paying business; for particupermanent
lars and a chance to see and examine goods,
call
at Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Me.,
please
Boom 58, any time form B to 12 a. m., or from 2
till 6, or 7 till 10 p. m.
21-1

woman

as

Portland St.

FOK

THE

d3t

NATE—One

or

A dealer may say
and think he has

Tuesday Sept.

street.

MALE—l second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

exact Label

(am pa a,

Portland street.

and bouse plantsforsaie
FOK
at 40 WINTER STREET.
17-1
and slightly defected flower pots
DAMAGED
3, 6,10 cents each, at POTTERY, Brattle
St. Entrance from Green

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
Allothers, similar are imitation.
is on each Pearl

mences

UNEQUALLED.

Sets, each,
Entrance
Also a lot of butyellow dishes slightly defected. 18-1

POTTEltY, Brattle

Traveler,

Calared Jubilee »i.|
The
ere.
The Judge and Iba .riujar.
Ureal l.evee Scree. The K« pie. lea. Tha
Scenes,
new
with
Wreck. All the old Features,
Tableaux, Calcium Effects, etc.
Prices, 75, 60 and 85 cents Sale ot Seats com.
40 ia

FOK

Grocers
and
Portland
Flour
Dealers
Association.

The Shoe Dealer.

WHITE,

at

FOK

We have just received our fall and winter Styles

annual meeting will be held at the Board
of Trade Booms, on MONGAY, SEPT. 24th
1888, at 3 o’clock p. in., lor the election of officers
and the transaction of any other business that
Per Order.
may regularly come before it.
\V. P. CHASE,
Secretary.
Portland, Sept. 20, ’38.
sep2ld3t

Sole Establish Them

flower pots, 2, 3 &

Aft ED

FOR

Street.

Many Thousand!

20-1

MALE—To the right parties, one-half
interest or the whole of the best dining nail in
the city; address BOX 1895, Portland, Me.
18-1
imai.E—At Woodfords, two-story frame
bouse, lately built, modern style, seven rooms,
conveniently arranged; Sebago; lot 70x100 feet,
near churches, schools, post office, Maine Central
station and horse cars; will bo sold at a bargain.
Apply to JOHN II. CARD, Counsellor at Law, 180
Middle street, Portland, Me.
18-1
MALK-A large lot of young canaries of
this year’s stock; they are singing well, and
will be sold this week for *2.25 each; parrots,
mocking birds, love birds, linnets, bobolinks,
Japauese Robins. &c., in stock. BIRD STORE,
450 Congress street.
17-1

No. 37 Plum Street.

feb27

tan

Address

L'WB MALE UK EALHAnGE—For city
J?
property, nice farm situated In town of
Windham, 3 miles from Windham Corner on Gray
Koad, and 17 miles from Portland. For particulars enquire of L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange
St.
19-1

(gaul ffidnlcij

GEO. A. MAGBETH & CO.,

Address
color; salary paid and outfit
with references for particulars EASTERN COFYINU CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.
14-tf

R ra I. K—A

from Green
ter jars and

3X. I T,
The Arkansas

start.

maltese coon cat; he Is seven
months old: good mouser; and very handsorne. Address D., Press Office.
19-1

BERRY,

others

selling specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from
BROWN
BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. Y.6-2

sale-l, o. BEAN * CO., Beal
For
Agents, 40 Exchange street, have
nice houses and

DAM
at

and

WANTED—A

fast

on

SPECIALTY

SlttExcHANon St., Portland, Mr.

young man o1 good habits
wants a steady Job and a comfortable rent
(or a family of six; used to horses, Ac.; also very
handy with carpenters tools. Address C., this
office.16-1

Just off Washington street. Boston: splenid chance
for somebody. W. F. CABKUTHEBS, 11 Court
street, Boston.
20 1

Estate
hand
lots, for sale in western section
city; all persons wishing to purchase are invited
to call and examine the same.
20-1

Me.

feblB

clerk with one or two years
experience; don’t reply unless well recommended. Address (i. F. SHAW, Junction Fleasant and Fore streets.17-1

MAE.K—$776 buys fixtures and furniture
honest, pushing men in
FOR
of fine lodging house, 17 rooms, makes 15
WANTED—Three
your vicinity; special inducements now;
terms easy; rent low; always full: located

beds;

STENOGRAPHER

sept21

ST.,
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 21,

Little Pills.

They also relieve Disfrom Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

Kerning
for the course to Members of the
50 cents and
The
gl.oo.
sale
of
seats
Stock!) ridge's
begins at
Music Store, Saturday Morning, Sept. VI. at »
o’clock; numbers will be given out at 7 o'clock.
Association Membership C.ids will admit to Hall,
as In former years, but uot to Reserved Seats.
It
costa only $1.00 to become a member of the Association or of the Woman’s Auxiliary.
Names received at any time.
sepl58,T,F-3t
Seats

WANTED—Drug

siI.K-Investment BondsRSOO each,pay
able in ten years, yelldlng over 9 per cent Interest, paid In installments of thirty dollars yearly, circulars giving particulars furnished by the
agents. Also Sewall Car Heating Stock. GABDINEB & BOBEHTS, Oxford Bulldtng, 185 Middle
20-1
St._

J. A. HAYDEN,

Sock, Jck

ritKKT*.

With A. B.

RALE.

at

539

CONGRESS

ttvely Cured by
■jPosi
1
tress

Ksi:

HELP.

St., City.

Including

Reserved
Cut
seats, ,1.30 aad ,4.00. according to locaTickets 30 t'en's.
tion.
Heserved

-A good style, light weight, top bugA thoroughly competent entry
Bl'lililPfiCe
®®0'00’ Cal1 at 4,51 Congress_ St., WANTED
clerk wanted at W. H. MILLlKEN A
BBO\?^
Middle

INTERN’ EXCHANGE,

STEPHEN

—

Vwium Soloist.

eod&wlytopofcolcd
HALE

AUD

“As musical as the twill of a nightingale and her
execution of dlfllcult music absolutely perfect."

^at/iing ^e

on

myl6

You can Bnd Boyd’s Bne
I ABIES
N.
Al Y. Boots In Fall and Winter styles. stylish
BBOWN,
15-1
Sign Original Gold Boot.

All orders Dy mall or telephone promptly a
ended to.
novlleodtf

Greene & Go.,
Wyer Congress

Having bought the entire Bankrupt Stock of I-adrigan & Melaugh, Boot and Shoe Dealers, I
shall place same on sale at my store

SICK HEADACHE
these

Insist

Ladles' Handsome Common
Sense Dongola Button Seamless; a proper
boot for wide troublesome Joints. BBOWN, Sign
16-1
Original Gold Boot.

CO71FOKT

—

Genuine with tye red H
tin tao;, made onjy by,
John ‘fir.ztriBrffsMouisVille, Kjtf

—

a — —a _

Ella M. Chamberlin,

Miss

Tobacco

Brown’s *6.00

LI..LI

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club

"‘(keapest
made

and half sizes; wanted, your troublesome feet;
these goods are noted for speed and coinfort.
16-1
BBOWN, Sign Original Gold Boot.

..I

HOWTO* IDEAti

J(ST

WauWADKKNPIIAs
kenphast,widths 0,1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, all sizes

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Gentlemen’s Cordovan, Gentlemen’s French Calf,
Gentlemen's English Enamel and Patent Leather.
Also the latest Styles In Ladles' Fine Shoes,
Patent Leather and Glazed Dougola. In fact we
thluk we can please all who may come.

Boots*:Shoes!

(^inception.

Have that extreme tired feeling, languor, without
appetite or strength, Impaired' digestion, and a
general feellog of misery It Is impossible to describe? Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a wonderful medicine for creating an appetite, promoting digestion
and toning up the whole f ystem, giving strength
and activity in place of weakness and debility;
Be sure to get Hood’s.
“I take Hood's Sarsaparilla every year as atonic
1 recommend
with most satisfactory results.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all that have that miserable
tired feeling.” C. Parmei.ee, 349 Bridge street,
Brooklyn, N. V.
‘•My health was not very good for some months,
I did not have much appetite, nor sleep well.
I
also had frequent sick headaches, and I had no
ambition to do anything. I was recommended to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. And though I have not
taken all of one bottle as yet, I feel like a new
person. I highly recommend It to all.” Mrs. W.
A. Turner, W. Hanover, Mass.

jjj®.

TANNER.

Subject—“Soldiers’ Life, Grave and Gay."
•—Friday Kvraiug. Tfar.h I.

OlO \\O0 Mkt

YIOTHKKM
Take your children to Sign
lvA Original Gold Boot, and have tbelr feet properly fitted; Spring Heel Boots a specialty:
Misses’Spring Heel Boots. BBOWN, 401 Con16-1
gress street.

II lRKS

97 I •'£ Exchange St.,

GENTLEMEN’S FINE SHOES.

FOB

__

aood For Smoking.

18-1

r-

by tbe most eloquent of
Soldier Orators,

CORPORAL

UOI.lt IHNUK W.41.IIIATI
Watch
will he given away on Saturday Evening,
Sept. 89th, to the person making the largest
score In ten continuous shots:
no person allowed
to contest for this prize having made a score In
this gallery of 43. 8S EXCHANGE 8T.
18-1

LARGE BUILDING, FEDERAL STREET,

J^oTs-Friday
LECTURE,

n/AEr/IDfl'F

streets.

McCABE.

Subject—To be announced later.
Kvrslaf, FcR, 8.

tobacco Cfl n not be

NOTICE

-IN its-

Mr. DeGarme continues his connection with the
school.
Lieut. Leary. U. S. A., will again command the
school company.
Fordyce V. Cleaves (Dartmouth and Boston
School or Oratory) will spend one day each week,
after Nov. 1, in the School directing declamation
and English composition.
Arrangements are making to secure to the Students first-rate facilities in French, German, Penmanship and Business Studies.
Full courses of study—Classical, English and
Eclectic—are offered: the first two courses leading to graduation and diploma.
Catalogues containing the names of the Officers
and Students the past year, and full information
as to expenses, courses, prizes, etc., will be found
at the store of Loring, Snort & Harmon after September 8th.
Application maybe made by letter, or in person,
to Mr. Crane, at 96 Park street, or to Mr. Leighton, at 291 Spring street.
THEODORE F. LEIGHTON, 1 Head
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
f Masters.
d21t
sep3
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—Compound Syrup of Lungwort has
proved to be a favorite cough medicine; do
not forget to get a bottle; price 25 cents; it can be

Second Year BeginsWednesday, Sept. 26,

Eridar E>eala|,i... IN.

CHAPLAIN

"J/je Jest chewing

tlinClEULANEOUN.

*»***»

Creat Bargains Offered.

In this city, Sept. 20, by ltev. N. T.
D. 1)., Frank Wallace aud Miss Mary
son, both of Portland.
In this city. Sept. 20, by Kev. N. T.
Capt. Win. U. West and Miss Ada L.

j\|QT for Swoljinj.

bookkeeper or asWANTED—Situation
sistant, can furnish good references as to
character aud ability. Address BOX 232, Wood-

fords, Me.

of the for most In her profession. -XS'"D

4

LECTURE by the Eloquent Divtue

as

—

one

to

WANTED—Highest

PortlandLatinSchool

and RECITATIONS by

Miss JESSIE ELDRIDCE

and

C., Daily

B.

A.

HARVARD QUARTETTE

Wf^ic^ is ONLY for

or
no

MALE-Garden

“Eat, drink and be merry,” but have your
dishes washed with Index Soap.
MARRIAGES.

CONCERT by the highly popular

cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DEGKOOT. U4*/s Middle street.
6-H2W

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

480

junct.

“The peer of auy American platform speaker of
my acquaintance.”—William Cullen Bryant.
V®1 J-EtMaj Brealaf, Dec. E.

Office^_17-1

COLCORD, WANTED—My

Job Printer

decorated with
and autumn leaves.
ferns,
There were many pretty and valuable gifts.
After the ceremony a wedding breakfast was
served, and then the newly married couple
started to drive across the State to their new
home at Woodfords.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—Edward P. Chase to Peter Whitten,

to

Subject—“Snobs and Snobbery.”

■

18-1

know that I have
patients
removed to 491V4 Congress street, seven
doors below my old office. Dr. W. B. MORRILL,
Dentist.
13-4

mosses

Real Estate Transfers.

business answer

who mean

Given to private pupils by the subscribe-

The

present.

LECTURE, by the Prince of Orators,

COL. L. F. COPELAND.

—

WANTED

beautifully

were

Prld.r Err.1.1, Wot. ».

9

to stockbrldge

good (Ml*
WANTED—Two
Course. P. (>. BOX 1118.

Instruction

A very

Sarlors
owers,

O.

capital,
good partner; business established;
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS WANTED—600to
competition; style original; profits good; goods
staple with grocers and provision dealers; cash
1CAL STUDIES
trade; margin from 20 to 00 per cent. Only those

—

Our stock of light, medium and heavy
weight wool hosiery is now ready, and it contains many special bargains which we have
secured by buying early and in large quantities. We make a specialty of infants’ stockings and the variety we are showing embraces everything desirable. We have recently received another lot of men’s black cashmere
half hose in medium weight which we shall
sell at fifty cents a pair,—special prices by
the box. We send Hosiery by mail anywhere
in the United States postage paid.

and wild flowers.
A
large wedding bell, made of golden rod, under which the young couple stood during the
ceremony, which was performed by Rev. Edwin P. Wilson, of Woodfords Congregational
church, and was preceded by choice piano
selections, rendered by Miss Cora Merrill.
Mr. aud Mrs. Leighton will reside in this

were

under the direction and management of Mr. Max
Bachert. The most complete organ I iatlon of Ita kind In America.

cash prices paid
WANTED—Highest
gents and ladles cast off clothing, boots,

Book, Card

The universal popularity of Black Hosiery
is a great boon to the manufacturer in that he
is not forced to exhaust his ingenuity in
originating new colors and odd combinations of dyeing and knitting which are
expensive and risky, because when the
prevailing demand is for fancy effects manufacturers are certain to produce some styles
that are unsaleable and the consequent loss
is considerable. To increase the use of black
hosiery and to make the present demand a
permanent one, hosiery makers have spent
thousands of dollars in experiments to perfect a dye that would bo of a clear, lustrous
black, and that would stand the test of perspiration. The secret has at last been discovered and the maker of “Oynx” Hosiery guarantees all goods bearing that trade mark, to
be absolutely fast black.
We are the agents for “Onyx” Hosiery in
this city and we carry a complete line for
men, women and children, in all sizes and

garden

friends and relatives

-CLUB

for

each

Symphony Orchestral

Boston

18 1

New England and
the west, for the new Instantaneous Interest Tables; men who have had experience as
bookkeepers preferred. For full information address EASTERN PUBLISHING
COMPANY,
18-1
Portland, Me.
In

Congress Street, Opp. City Hall,
PORTLAND, ME.
The oldest Business School in Maine. Best
facilities offered. Experienced teachers In

WTI. tL

Hosiery.

LKIGHTON-HALL.

with

CRAND CONCERT

SITUATION

Address J. E. D., Press Office.

HALL.

1-trUir Err.iai.Od. 19.

O

^

CO.’S,

The famous humorist. Bill Nye, says:
“X never sawa blackstockingthatwouldn’t
crock on the best of feet.”—Which is equivalent to saying that he never saw “Onyx”

CITY

SEASON lfOSH-O,

WANTED-ByJa registered
drug clerk of 0 years experience, In city or
country. Can furnish satisfactory references.

A specialty will be made of Attlng pupils for the
Grammar Schools.
The Sewing Classes will be continued ou Saturday mornings.
aug8eod2m

FOR

Wednesday evening there was a large gathering of friends and relatives at the residence of Capt. Alvin Hall, on Clark street,
Deering Centre. It was the occasion of the
marriage of Capt. Hall’s only daughter, Lizzie, to Mr. Jerome C. Leighton of this city.
The pleasant rooms were elaborately decorated

AT

HdSINBDS (JAHDK.

WEDDINCS.

The

Longfellow Statue.
The statue of Lungfellow which
lately

39, 65, 75,

$1.50, $1.69, $1.98

RINES

at 110 Winter Street.

tirt

only

SIX EXTERTAMIESTS

nice house, from
VT
$4,000 to $0,000; on or near Congress St.,;
between High anil Vaughan streets; also two
houses from $2,000 to *3,OCX), centrally located;
also house lots and houses for sale and rent. I,. O
BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.
20-1

rUANTED-Td purchase

WILI. OPEN SEPTEMBER 17th,

very ciieap.

at

Y.M.C.A. COURSE.

UITI'ATIOV WANTED—lly a young manas travelling salesman;
furnish the
can
best of references as to character and ability.
Address SALESMAN, Press Office.901

143 PEARL STREET.

SEE THE GOSSAMERS WE SHALL RUN ON AT 98 CENTS.
I lot extra

—

1000 dollars

I

Black $2.50 Gossamers, size 50,52,54, $1.00 each
“
“
all sizes,
1.50
Drab
1.25

essary funds. These are the men that make
heroes, and these are the men that Florida
wants for citizens.”

ap27

on tho evening
tickets are now on sale for the occasion. The
drivers know what a good time is, and they
have made arrangements to have their ball
one especially
entertaining to all their friends
who may attend.

DA^S

ALL RUBBER GOSSAMERS

earned the soubriquet of “being the best
dentist in Jacksonville,” has been written to
repeatedly by his mother, who is in Maine, to
come there, she offering to send him money
if that was the cause of his remaining here.
A few days ago there came a freeze in Maine,
and the Doctor at once wrote to his mother
of his anxiety concerning her lest she should
freeze to death, and telling her to come to
Florida at once, and he would remit the nec-

Depart-

ball at
of October 15, and

we ever

Au-

■00 Doses One Dollar.

Firemen’s Ball.
The drivers of the Portland Fire
ment will hold their second annual

$ >98 doz.
“
1.25
‘
2.50

con-

—

1.25

Best 50 cent Half Bleached Table Damask
offered at this price.
PREPARE FOR RAINY

Three furnished rooms
* v
nected in the vicinity of Congress Square.
90-1
Address BOX 2819.

9 /LQ

WE SHALL ALSO SELL WHITE NAPKINS AT LOWER PRICES

The Jacksonville Times Union has
this little anecdote to tell this week of Dr.
Buck. “In the midst of our afflictions there
are many things which make us smile.
A
little incident occurred a day cr two ago,
which for real wit. Is worthy of Sheridan.
Dr. Buck, who by the way, is the only dentist in the city, and has naturally enough

Do You

About twenty-five members of the
club will attend the meet, under command
of Capt. F. II. Sawyer.

>98

burn.

Portland Wheel Club.

lists.

$

IMarcpillpc

cess.

The silver cup offered by tho Pope Manufacturing Company, of Boston, for the free
for all one mile race at the Maine division
race meet at Fairfield next Thursday is now
on exhibition at the rooms of the Portland
Wheel Club. It is a prize well worth contending for and it ought to come to the city
as several of the P. W. C. have entered the

CENTS.

Good quality Napkins marked down to
“
“
will be sold at
$1.50
Extra
10 doz. large $3 Napkins to be closed at

OF

—

XKTANTED

YEAR

SIXTH

I'OK CHILDREN.

Also 2 cases $1.25 Spreads, bargains,
Extra large and pretty “.
“

Wednesday

daughters survive him.
R. E. Sir Joseph A. Locke,

SPREADS

A LARGE SPREAD FOR 75

THE

AnvMBmKiNTn.

IBHClilitAWKOM-

WANTED.

Mrs. Perry’s School

AND YOU WILL SAY THEY ARE CHEAP

cutter Bear, w hose receat services in
aiding distressed whaling ships in the Arctic

late

cattle Disease.

BED

I

EUDVATIONAL.

COME AND SEE THESE

nue

Ocean have

ADVKRTIMKItlEN-ra.

Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda,

etc. For the convenpatrons keep open every evening. All
orders
and carefully attended to. We
promptly
Invite all to favor us with an
early call.
Jyl8tf GEO. E. WOODBUKY A SON. Props.
ience of

our

PROPOSALS WAATEIl.
PROPOSALS for slating the roof of
SEALED
the new Biddeford High School building will

received by the undersigned until Sept. *6,
plans and specifications can be seen at the
that it will require about
100 squares of slate to cover the roof.
GEORGE W. WARD.

be

fSSM;

building; It is estimated

Biddeford, Me., Sept, 17,1888,

seplSdlw

c. w. ii.t.g.v

marl4
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HORSE
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Baker
HORSE BLANKET

Oliver E. Green, for flftecu years Chief of
Fire Department, Providrnck, r. I. testified In V. 8. Court. Boston, March 2d. 1886:

“Horse Brand Baker Blankets were bought and used
the horses of the
Providence Fire Department

upon

because

strength

of their superior
and quality.”

Manfd by VVx. Ayres h Sons, Phllada.

‘y*__eoddm-cd

their

The public have long since placed
seal
ol approbation upon
the use ol
Sent maciiich’s Parched Farirose.
It
supplies a want most sensibly ielt by those
who are unable to
a hearty meal.
In
epioy
a word it is a
nourishing and sustaining allment. Ol its
no
It Is cooked In two minutes. Sold
by all
Aroc^rs.
I1®1
F.MfcWOm

digestibility the"*,

d?ubt

